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ARMISTICE IN THE EAST
to the injury. Judgment reserved. Os
ier, Q.C., and Laidlaw, Q.C., tor appol-

Northwest Transportation Co. v Mac- 
keuiie is now being argued, being an 

delivered to

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE RISES. V1UBBITAIN FIGHT FRANCE? WIIvJL, HAVE TO HUMP HIMSELP.ill CIS. TOPPER 
DECIDES TO REMAIN

v The Opinion Unanlmons That Hasty Ac
tion Is Ina^lsable.

ciefrO.—
f

Winnipeg, Man., Ma
noon tho Manitoba Legislature adjourn
ed for #ix weeks, after Governor Schulte 
luvd assented to various hills passed dur
ing the session. When the House 
Premier Greenway was presented with a 
full length oil painting of himself by 
members of the Legislature.

There was little or no discussion when 
the Premier moved the adjournment of 
the Legislature. In a brief speech.

Washington, March 29.—The following pointed out the necessity and advisabiil- 
telegram was received to-day by the Ja- : ity of delaying action and he was fol- 
pauese officials • ! lowed by the leader of the Opposition,

“On the opening ol the negotiations1"'110 c°°curred that the school question 
,, _ 6 , .. “ . ! was too important to be decided hast-the Chinese Plenipotentiary proposed an ;|v
armistice, which the Japanese Govern- j It j« reported that the leading Coneer- 
ment were willing to accept on certain, va lives here have received assurances 
conditions. While this negotiation wus from Ottawa that W. B. Sc art h of Win
going on the untoward event happened nlPeS will yet be appointed ^Governor of 
o-n the person, of the Chinese PLenipoteu- Manitoba, 
tiury. His Majesty th sEmperor. having
in view this unhappy occurrence, com- Quebec opinion*.
maiMleil the Japanese Plenipotentiaries to L’Electeur of Quebec says that Orange 
consent to a temporary armistice with- protestations against the 'Remedial 
out conditions. This was communicated Order will now cease. The command 
to the Chinese Plenipotentiary." has been given. The Orangistes have

Minister Kurino says that the effect of been told secretly that the Order 
the Emperor’s order will be the inline- only a crust given to the French, Catho- 
diate cessation of aggressive hostilities, Aies to make them cease their cries. The 
and, that the Japanese armies will make Manitoba Legislature will profit by the 
no further advance as long as the armi- occasion to dissolve their chamber and 
itice lasts. Some fighting may occur if obtain an almost unanimous mandate for 
provoked by the Chinese, but the second another five years.
step towards peace has been practically ! Le Monde considers that the postpone- 
takeu, the arrival, of Li Hung Chang and ment of the consideration of the school 
the satisfactory character of his pleui- question to May next is the result oif 
potenti&ry credentials -having been the an understanding between the Manitoba 
first. Government and the Dominion Parlia-

The Minister is of the opinion the ment, 
action of the Emperor was influenced by 
the confidence His Majesty reposed in 
the successful Conclusion of the peace ne
gotiations through the ultimate accept
ance by Li Hung Gheng of the terms 
stipulated by Japan.

It was immediately after the close of 
the second Session of the peace plenipo
tentiaries, said the Minister, that Li 
Hung Chang was prostrated by a fanatic, 
and up to that time nothing had been 
considered of China’s request for an 
armistice, pending the consideration of 
the) terms ol peace. The proposition had 
been met by the presentation of certain 
conditions from the Japanese plenipoten
tiaries. The discussion of the terms Y>f 
final peace had not been entered upon.
The Emperor’s command of temporary 
armistice is a La of a refutation of the idea 
that Japan is disposed to humiliate China 
or merely to acquire territory. Japan 
has. gained the end of demonstrating Ja
panese importance in Eastern affairs.

This after-I WAR TEMPORARILY, AND PROBABLY 
PIN ALLY, CEASES

WAR BETWEEN TEE TWO COUNTRIES 
SAID TO RE INEVITABLE.

/
action for loss of wheat 
the appellant company for carriage by 
being mixed, as alleged, with inferior 
wheat. The company claims that the 
mixing was not done by them, but by 
other carriers. Osler© Q.C., and Lister, 
Q.C., for appellant. "Laidlaw, Q.C., and 
Kappelle, for respondent. The next 
case on the list is Toronto Street Rail
way Co. v the Queen.

roseThe Attack on LI Hung Chang Had Much 
to Do With the Declaration of the 
Armistice—Japan Believes China Will 
Accept the Terms She Dictates for 
Peace.

French Aggression In the Nile Region Most 
Be Put a Stop To—Notes oi Warning 
by the British Press and an Insulting 
Heply From a Paris Paper.

New York. March 29.—The Evening 
World prints the following from Lon
don :

The Ministerial statement in the House 
of Commons last night that the British 
Government regard the despatch of a 
French expedition to the Niger as an 
unfriendly act created a profound sen
sation.

Espeçiai significance attaches to the 
words roi Sir Edward Grey, the Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Foreign Office, 
hs he read them from a manuscript in 
the handwriting of the Earl of Kimber
ley, the Secretary of State for the For
eign Department.

Lord Kimberley had submitted them 
to a suddenly-summoned Cabinet meet
ing, held early in the evening, in Sir 
William Harcourt’» room at the House.

Mr. Labouchere correctly interpreted 
the prevailing feeling of the members 
in describing the Ministerial statement 
ate a menace to Frauce, a quasi declar
ation of war. 
tone would not be adopted by the Gov
ernment unless milder representations to 
the French Foreign Office had failed of 
the desired effect.

The .World correspondent spoke to 
members of all parties in the lobby after 
Sir Edward Grey’s speeph, and found it 
to be practically the consensus of opinion 
that, though this difficulty will prob
ably be adjusted, it must bring much 
nearer the conflict with France, which 
the most acute observers of foreign 
affairs now feel to be inevitable.

It was suggested by some that Lord 
Rosebery reliee on the influence of Rus
sia being cast against France should she 
adopt an nggreysive line,but others be
lieve that the effect of the new balance 
of power in Europe would be that Rus
sia and Germany would stand by while 
Great Britain, and France fought an ex
ha usting war.

Mas Patience Ceased to Be a Virtue ?
London, March 29.—Commenting on the 

present aspect of the Anglo-French situ
ation, The Globe says : 14 England can 
safely call upon the world to judge 
whether she should face France* e de
liberate provocations in Africa or whe
ther it would become the dignity of a 
great nation to turn the other cheek to 
the emiter any Longer.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says : “France 
is warned since last evening that she 
has not a shred of pretence that she 
does not know that her advance into 
the Nile Valley would be regarded by 
England as an act of open and avowed 
hostility .'*

The Star says : “We deeply mistrust 
the statement of Sir Edward Grey in 
the House of Commons last evening, 
which was a latent menace to France ; 
first, because it is the fruit of a new 
spirit which has unhappily crept in the 
Liberal foreign policy; and, second, be
cause we are aghast at the magnitude of 
the claims to which we are thereby com
mitted.’* 1

He Transacted Business at the 
Old Stand Yesterday.

he fl
I TRADE treaties with colonies Ceil of the So» Canal Within the Estimate*

Mr. Hugh Ryan, contractor lor Sault 
Ste Marie Canal, is in the city to settle 
up accounts with the Government, 
the work was awarded at so much per 
yard the total cost ol the canal will 
take some time to ligure out, but Mr. 
Ryan says the work will be well within 
the Government’s second e^imate, 
is, the estimate after theS plans were 
changed. .

Cost of the Soo Canal Below 
the Estimates.
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thatftu gartlml Metford Klfle Disapproved by 
Ibe Minister of MlUtia-New Immigra

nt Halifax Being Ereet- 
Cazetted-Ottawa*
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lloo BeHdlng* 
tJ — Appointment*
Monument of Sir John A. Macdonald
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Note*
Hon. Mr. Ooimet lelt for Montreal this 

afternoon.
availed on the Queen'* Birth- The Deschenea Electric Co. is a

company promoted by R. H. Conway and 
others of Ayluier. ,

Mr. James Lister, M.P., of Sarnia, was 
in town to-day on Supreme Court busi
ness.

One hundred and three applications lor 
hotel, tavern and shop licenses have been 
filed.

A number of Ottawana are aedking in
corporation as the North American Gra
phite and Mining Co., Ltd., with a pro
posed capital of $150,000.

A Montreal deputation ia expected here 
to-morrow to urge- a grant lor the pro
posed international exhibition to be

_ . iii , . ... . ... held in that city in 1896.pertinent, although he did not attend . .......meeting of the Cabinet this after- (ojttlEwÆ

Journal eays the condition, on ""“"t ^
which Sir Charles ha» reconsidered his ’ " ' . . .. . lnnbimrI determination to retire are "that no The Department of Justice is looking 
tfovemmeut measure will be introduced t‘tles to property on . , ,

I this session regarding the Manitoba at hhe dams nea ’ 1
I Ichools, that the matter will be left an several claim» for drtra compen-

B open question, and that only the csti- 6atKm hav6 beeu lon6 PendlD*'
If mates will be submitted to Parliament, A deputation from Prescott County 
eI/so that the sessiooi may- be as short as wets hers to-day and waited upon Hon.
F possible, thus giving an opportunity of Mr. Ouimet, Ito ask lor a Government

an earlv appeal to the country after grant for the? purpose of making repairs
II prorogation.” to the wharf at L’Orignal.
Et There is much that is improbable in C. W. Bunting has arrived here to size- 
r the foregoing statement. First of all up the political situation and ascertain
It the Opposition will have much to say why his beloved Mail and Empire has
E with regard to the length of the session been sadly behind the procession with

«id secondly, it is not likely that the Ottawa news recently.
S' tioiemment will intimate thus early William Hendrie, J. 8. Heudrie, J. H.
E when an appeal to the country will Tilden, C. S. Murray, all of Hamilton, Protection for Partner*,
f take place, and H. C5 Syinmes dt Niagara Falls South “A joint policy is a policy taken out

Exleasion of Trade With the Colonies. are seeking incorporation as the HamiL- by two persons for a sum payable on 
The question of extension of trade with totl Bridge/ Works, Limited, with a capi- the death of one of tho partners. The 

.«lister colonies is now receiving the at- tal of $10,000. du,,ble utility of thie arrangement be-
teutiou of the Government. Satisfaction The Canada Southern Railway Co. will uomes very apparent. The possession by 

! is expressed here that obstacles to pre- ask Parliament for an act empowering the surviving partner of the sum as- 
i fereutial trade with Australia are now the company to acquire, lease or amal- s,,red. may not only be the means of 
L removed by the measure which has just gamate with the Toronto, Hamilton & scouring the business from financial die- 
[ passed the Imperial Parliament. It is Buffalo Railway Co. turbauce, if not absolute ruin, but is
| lelt, however, in view of the fact that Incorporation will be asked lor the ot *h?. importance to the
| Sir John Thompson paved the way with Hamilton & Lake Erie Power Co., with ^ . °d ?OUn°’ ho

Sir Cecil Rhodes for a treaty with Cape power to construct a watercourse and . .
I Colony, that it would be better to en- raceway from, Welland River (not nearer i™, '1",, llq.uldat" *h®!r
I deavor to reach a definite conclusion than 12 miles from its mouthy, thence =1»™, which otherwise might b- diffi- 

with that colony first, more especially northerly to Jordan River, and then by pult of settlement, and certainly would 
as Australasian colonies are now talk- said river to Lake Ontario, passing involve aggravating or distressing de- 
lug of confederation. wherever necessary through the Conn- *ay- _ . , ‘ _...

tics ol Lincoln and Wentworth; to ac- The Confederation Life Association is- 
quire a rite fof and build electrical works *be above P0*16^', ** IB an, U°C?V"
in connection with the watercourse and ditional and absolutely non-Iorfeitable 
raceway, for the purpose of generating contract. Full information furnished on 
electrical energy, and to take water application, 
from Lake Erie and Niagara River, via 
Welland River.

to Bo 
day.

iswas

Ottawa, March 29.—“All’s well that 
eads well." As foreshadowed last even
ing Sir Charles H. Tupper has decided to 
retain his portfolio as Minister, of Jus
tice. Great satisfaction is expressed in 
political circles at the announcement. 
The reasons whlc have led the Min
ister of Justice to reconsider his wish to 

I retire are not officially announced, but 
it ie currently reported that a satisfac
tory understanding has been reached so 
that to-day he was at work in hie de-

miiiiw.sr «P/sT rr\I
-OITIMMEW»

It is felt that such a

gessesImAn.SCHOuJ Si ^

A Dead Issue If the Liberals Win.
Chicago, March 29.—John Jamieson, 

editor of The Western British-America.n, 
has just returned from an extended tour 
through Manitoba. Speaking of the 
action of Premier Greenway in adjourn
ing the Legislature, he eays the move
ment was a wise one. It will, doubtless, 
result in a peaceful settlement 
school question. Violence need not be 
feared, Canadian troops cannot be leg
ally used for the purpose of coercing the 
province. The whole Dominion, outside of 
the particular province which is seeking 
to restore laws that were annulled in 
1890, will sustain the Manitobans. If 
the Liberals succeed in the coming 
tlon the. school question in 
may be regarded^ as a dead issue.

FATALLY BOUSKJ> BY A LA3ÏF

Mrs. Tovell of tlic Junction Sustains Fatal 
Injuries

Mrs. J. A. Tovell of Annette-street, 
Toronto Junction, at 7 o’clock last even
ing was badly injured by the explosion 
of a lamp while in her cellar. The oil 
ran over her, setting her clothes on 
fire. Her screams attracted the atten
tion of a passerbyr who promptly extin
guished the flames, but not before Mrs. 
Tovell was seriously, if not fatally, 
burned about the face^ neck, arms and 
head. She ie now lying at her home in 
a critical condition.
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RAJA BEN LAURIER: By the Great Whiskers of the Patron, the 
flood getteth deeper. I must perch on one hump or the other pretty 
soon. I1

LA CK OF FA TRIOTI8MTO OFFSET THE BUTTER BONUS.
Causes Canadian Fiction to Bo Ig-

/Motion In the Commons to Tax Canadian 
Bntter—Legislative Assemblies in the 

Three Kingdoms Approved.
London, March 29.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Mr. J. K. Wingfield 
Digby, Conservative M.P. for North Dor
set, said that, in view of the position 
of unequal competitor which the impor
tation of bounty-assisted butter would 
place the British farmer, he desired to 
ask the President of the Board of Agri
culture whether he would try to induce 
tho Chancellor of the Exchequer to im
pose an import duty equivalent to the 
amount of the bounty.

The Rt. Hon. Herbert Gardner replied 
that he could not undertake to propose 
to the Chancellor to embark upon a 
policy which inight mean retaliatory tar
iffs.

It is lamentable that those who write 
Canada’s social life in story must 
other countries for their publishers. Mies 
L. Dougall, author of “Beggars AH,” 
“What Necessity Knows,” etc., has just . 
brought out another book, “The Mer
maid,” now for sale by John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, 80 Yonge-etreet, and as usual 
it is published byj a New York firm. Miss 
Dougall is a daughter of the late' John 
Dougall of The Montreal Witness, and 
from him has inherited her artistic in
stincts. “The Mermaid” is a charming 
love story with the scenes laid along the 
shores oi Prince Edwaj-d Island and the 
neighboring rocky reels designated the 
Magdalen Islands.

Facts.
We arë successful makers of clothing 

which looks well, fits well and wears 
Wtili; these qualities are all to be found 
In those $18 Scotch suits 
talking about. Waterson, 
street.

so many are ___ — t
126 Yonge- France Will Not Recognize Brltat»*s Claims

Paris, March 29.—The Debats, In com
menting on Sir Edward Grey’s state
ment before the House of Commons last 
evening, says : These ^recriminations 
are unfounded. We do not admit that 
France’s silence to England’s claims to 
the Upper Nile region means consent. 
France was no party to England’s treaty 
with Germany and Italy, in xfrhich these 
claimf were submitted. We must ob
ject to Sir Edward Grey’s confounding 
British and Egyptian rights, 
dive, in the eyes of France, is the sole 
and legitimate chief under the Sultan’s 
sovereignty. We do not know that we 
have an expedition on its way to the 
Upper Nile region, but we do know that 
Frauce, under all circumstances, will 
recognize the Porte’s and Egypt’s rights 
to the Upper Nile and nobody else’s.

The Paris says : England is observing 
with a jaundiced eye France’s action in 
Madagascar, and is seeking to raise ob
stacles to French policy in other parts.

The Patrie says: Sir Edward Grey’s 
statement ie calculated to strain the 
relations of France and England. We 
perceive in it German’s influence, 
soon as Germany raises her voice Eng
land begins to bray.

biesppreve Ibe Martini Melford Bifle.
The announcement that Hon. J. C. Pat

terson disapproved of the purchase of 
any more Martini-Metford rifles has 
created a great sensation in local mili
tary circles, although it cannot be said 

I to be altogether unexpected. Right along 
| the Ottawa riflemen have been averse 

purchase, of a weapon which it 
was proved consisted either of old Mar
tini barrels, plugged -^d re-bored, or 
rise solid new barrels, Martini pattern, 
rifled to Metford calibre, and, the ‘ 
very heavy. The opinin prevails 
that the Government should adopt Tthe 
new magazine rifle—the Lee-Metfordl

“There's None Belter."
“There’s no better ale 1m Canada.” 

That’s the verdict of every competent 
judge wlwxhas tried East Kent ale.

The demamd for thin
Slanghter Sale of New Spring Neckwear.

To-day 100 dozen manufacturers’ smaple 
ties, worth 50c to 75c, for 25c each. 
This lot is composed entirely of 
spring goods, in all the leading shades— 
also black silk and satin ties in knots, 
four-im-hand and flowing end scarfs. All 
to-day at 25c each* Sword, 55 King- 
street east.

TEN TJJUK8 AH MANY,
remarkably fine 

ale ia phenomenal when it is considered 
that a few months ago it was entirely 
unknown in Toronto. Now it i» iu every 
hotel and club, while dealers report a 
greater demand for East Kent 
any two ordinary brands.

Try East Kent, and you’ll see why 
good judges prefer it to any other.

"Turkish bathe, open all night, phone 138

Old whiskies matured in sherry casks 
for medicinal purposes; six years, $3 per 
gallon; 10 years, $3.50 per gallon. Wil
liam Mara, 79 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Salada Ceylon Tea Is deliclons.

The Number ef liais Sold by W. At D.
Dlncen In a Season.

There is a reason for the 
cheapness of good hats at 
Dinaene’. The firm handle» 
eaoh season ten times a» 
many hats as any ordinary 
hat store can sell, and in 

buying sucih quantities they get the best 
for least money. Buying iu large lot» 
for cash, and choosing their own market, 
seUiug for cash and at a reasonable 
pricey they are able to offer to the pur
chaser at au ordinary price a hat of 
much higher class than any other dealer.

Appreciating this the people of Toron-» 
to have given the firm their patronage, 
and the well-known business at the cor-* 
ner of King and Yonge-streets has in
creased to a gratifying extent.

Last week was another record-breaker. 
The new English and American styles are 
very taking—a sale to one man bring», 
more to buy.

Dunlap’s hats (for which Dineen is sol# 
agents) -are always the favorite with' 
thioee who want style and quality.

Stetson’s Philadelphia Derbys are also 
much in demand, while the celebrated 
shapes ol Knox, Youmans, Miller and 
other famous makers are much in demand 
among the patrons of Messrs. W. & Dw 
Dineen.

A complete stock of English and AmjB4 
rican hats is kept at Dineens’.

A. D, STEWART FOR BALDIMAND.to the Local Legislatures Approved.
The House passed by a vote of 128 

to 102 thisVvenimg J. H. Dalziel’a resolu
tion affirming that it was desirable to 
establish local legislative assemblies for 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

■
Asked to Oppose Dr Montague As a Mc

Carthyite.
The/ I of The Hamilton Herald eays in 

reference to Haldimand : “I learned to
day that Mayor Ste.wart had beeu ap
proached with an offer of the (McCarthy
ite) nomination, and was taking time to 
consider it. When I asked His Worship 
this afternoon regarding the matter, lie 
replied that ha waa not in a position? to 
give me any information yet. He would 
not say definitely that the reported of- 
fer to him 
would he deni# it.”

than for The Khe-ore,
ere

Municipal Fire Insurance In Britain.
London, M^rch 29.—The bill to create 

a municipal bïïrëauof fire insurance now 
before the Ontario Legislature, has been 
much criticised here, and the Birming
ham and Midland Counties Master Prin
ters’ Association has decided to urge the 
Toronto proposal upon the tdwn council» 
in the Midlands.

> To correct sny phase of Indigestion and 
build up the system use Adams’ Tutti 
FruttL Refuse imitation».Ottawa’» Macdonald Monument.

Phil Hebert, the successful sculptor 
for the muuumentvta Sir John Macdonald, 
which is to be erected on Parliament 
Hill this year, was in the city to-day
and had an interview with the ___
of Public Works. He states that finish
ing touches are just being given in Paris 
to the casting of the bronze figure of 
the late Premier. The pedestal, which 
to to be of gray granite, is about ready 
in Montreal. Mr. Hebert think» that 
the statue will be ready for unveiling 
on M&v 24. He looked

N o ’Security.
The Masonic Assurance Association, a 

co-operative company doing business in 
New York has passed into the hands of 
a receiver, and ie numbered with tthe 
dead. An examination of the company’s 
affairs on March 6 showed only $53 on 
hand, and it ie liable for unpaid mor
tuary claims of $2717. The concern ia 
more than two years behind in the pay
ment of its claims.

This ie another example ol a lack of 
knowledge concerning the value of an 
adequate reserve for the protection of 
members. Of course their intentions were 
good, but there i» a certain place which 
is said to be “paved with good inten
tion»,” but all the best intentions in 
the world, unlees backed by the necessary 
amount of cash, will not pay oue death 
claim. Better etick to the levelrprem- 
ium cpmpanie»; they are safe amt sure.

Talk with an agent of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York 
and ask him to show you the new Con» 
tinuous Income Debenture, incontesta
ble, or write Henry K. Merritt, Man
ager, 31, 32, 33,-Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Minister been made, but neither
N.

A LITTLE TRICK.No Opposition Anticipated.
Dunnville, Ont., March 29.—Hon. Dr. 

Montague ie here preparing for his 
election. He is received most enthusi
astically everywhere ; personally he ie 
immensely popular everywhere through 
the county, and it is not believed that 
any opposition will be offered to his 
return. Dr. Baxter, M.L.A., and other 
prominent Reformers, when seen, said 
that no one would take the field agaiust 
the Doctor.

Imported Hackney Stallions.
Coker’s Nelson and The Shah will be 

sold at Grand’s Repository by Messrs. 
Silver <k Smith, on Tuesday next, at 10.30 
sharp. These magnificeut animals have 
extraordinary high knee and hock ac
tion, are brod from the mopt fashionable 
■trail» in the English JEmckney Stud- 
Book, imported and owned by Mr. A. G. 
Bowker, Woodstock, Ont.

Work II Out and Be Happy for Ever 
After.

Put down the first three even num
bers, two, four, six, on a piece of 
paper in order that you may fix them 
indelibly on your mind, then go your
self or send your friend to 246 Yonge- 
etreet, where you will save dollars on 
footwear at the triplet stock shoe sale 
now going on at 50c on the dollar. If 
you want a trunk or valise at a song 
come quick.
Howell the cut rate.

As

tho eug-over
for the monument andtested sites

favors a location on Broad-walk, lead
ing from Welliugton-ntreet 
tower of tlfe Parliament building, 
proposal is that the walk should be 
broadened where the statue is to be 
erected, and that the monument to Car- 
tier, which now stands at the western 
eud of the Parliament buildiug, should . „
be removed and placed opposite to that thorough coneideratiou 
of hia great eo-wurker for Cauadian Con- ‘ 
federation.

Will Questlen lire French Government.
London, Mareh 30.—The Daily News 

correspondent in Paris says : M. Lamar- 
zelle has given notice of a question to 
M. Hanotaux, Minister of Foregn Affairs 
in the Senate, a a to Sir Edward Grey’e 
statement. M. Hanotaux conferred with 
Premier Ribot and agreed to i;eply on 
April 3. The official world doee not see 
a./ny quarrelsome i/ntention iu Sir Ed
ward Grey’e declaration, but the latter 
has fallen with startling effect upon 
those, wanting to climb into great finan
cial and political situations through 
Africa.

to the
His

■ ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

No traveler, clerk or merchant should 
soy, “I cannot afford to insure,” when 
he can avail hirnsell of the low rates 
of the Commercial * Travelers’ Mutual 
Benefit Society, 51 Yonge-street. 461

•Salada” Ceylon Tea Is dellcloai.

Is the Baldwin Show a Hoax ?
Saturday Night will thie week contain 

of the. perfor
mances of Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin at the 
Grand. A theory i» advanced showing 
how much of it 1» real and how much 
pure humbug.

West & Co.’s old stand.

Try Sutton’s handsome new parlor. Bil
liards 34)c per hour: Just In Mnest new 
English table In Canada, 40c per hour, 130 
King street West.Fish Licenses in Northwest Lakes.

Ihe deputation from Rat Portage 
which haa beeu iu town for the last two 
day» saw Mr. Costigan again to-dav 
and secured his consent to the opening
Pacific lie? adltceut t0 the Canadian 
2 between Port Arthur

r8.1. Portage, for limited commet- 
rial fishing. These lakes are to be 

atter which an order-in-couneil 
Will be parsed specifying which may be

win VnVhe,nUmber of thaïKuL^t,a; t0Wr ;,,The dotation repre- 
lented that if the number of licenses 
*7°, restricted there i. no dahger of 
the lakes being depleted.

New Buildings ai Halifax
X hLhei8^P,?rtm,,'nt RaiIwa7a and Canals 

twf dl,°rder8 to ,tart building the 
MfnxW° H f°‘; the nCW coal wharf at 

' .Uvd for the Wooden crib-
or the wharf. Plans are now be- 

, ;,v^LP?red in the department for new 
«ont sheds and other buildings.

. Gazetted Appointment*.
The Canada Gazette 
ntam the following m 
Joseph Octare Arsenault,

Jbranie village, Prince 
n been.lcalled to the Senate, 

a rthur Rupert Dickey of Otta wa, 
lor r™ , ol *be Queen’s Privy Council 
and l£“da’ to be Minister of Militia
ï ,'Defence for 

Bn ,î.ter*K>u> resigned.
Dunevsi *t6r Humphries Montague of 
Cunur-ii , 8 member <>f the Queen's Privy 
lda. «keg, ^ll'Pkretary oI a,ute Cun-
uStS*™ Davie, Chief Justice of 

to be » i®e Court of British Columbia, 
J|ldK® Iu Admiralty of the 

lOblA Wr “>urt ia a,ld f°r Hritlsb Col-

*W«g’™Fr“Dri" 0'nora « Chatham, 
kd . tho necessary examination 
law, k.. witb °tber requirement» of
tkioh/Z , U, «ranted a eon....... as

0,1 land surveyor.

MiU.IE AXD THE LOBSTER.
A Liberal Contract.

The unconditional-accumulative policy 
issued by tibe Confederation Life Aswocla- 
tion furnisrhea immediate, complete and 
unquestionable protection from date of 
issue. Intending insurers will find it to 
their advantage to look into thie new 
form of policy. The most liberal life con
tract issued.

Irish Spat* Ahead.
in quality still. John Miller & Co., 77 
—81 Queen west, are selling No. 1 stock 
at 65c for bag of 90 lb. weight.

Corrigan, the leading tailor, corner oi 
Youge and Adelaide, turns out garments 
which for style, fit and finish cannot be 
excelled. Call and inspect.

8alada Ceylon Tea 1» deliclons.

Killed Straggling With a Burglar.
Lexington, Ky., March 29.—Andrew J. 

Campbell, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, was killed in a struggle with 
ai burglar early thi» morning. The burg
lar escaped.

t
<£

Made a Sensu!ion in Egypt”
The Daily News learns from its Cairo 

correspondent : Sir Edward Grey’e state
ment has caused a profound sensation 
here. It is the absorbing topic. 
Anglophobe section is especially struck 
by the clear, firm attitude of the Gov
ernment. The declaration cannot fail to 
have a good effect here.

The News ie informed that a Cabinet 
meeting will be held to-morrow to con
sider foreign affairs. »

“Tho Skeptic*» Position Staled” is the 
subject of a lecture to be given by Rev. A 
John Clcare in the Church of the New 
Jerusalem, Elm-street, near longe, to 
morrow night. Don't miss this. Ion’ll 
enjoy It.

4
The

A Gratifying Report.
Th© new business received durlzig the 

year 1894 by the North American Life As
surance Company was over $3,000,000, be
ing the largest in the history of the com
pany. Notwithstanding the procurement 
of this large volume of new business, and 
the payment to policy-holders of death 
claims, matured endowments, profits, etc..

Increased

Tupper Is Not With Them.
Unless it is without our knowledge we 

can safely say that Sir H. Tupper, jr., is 
not with a pair of our Scotch tweed 
pajits; but we can assure you that some 
of the best people in town are right in 
them. Here is a pointer for you, when
ever you,- see a gentleman with a pair of 
Scotch tweed (real stuff) that fits well, 
look» well aaid wears well, you cau make 
up your mind he got them at Waterson’s, 
126 Yoage-st., and we have more left.

Ask your grocer for Salad» Ceylon Tea

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Superlm 
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Phone 2374

Local Jottings.
A large number of Liberal members of 

Parliament were in the city yesterday 
on party business.

Rot. Dr. Bliss, wiho 1. to lecture In the There La a class of doubters who saythere is no pure olive oil imported, thaï 

appreciative audience, as a largo number lt 14 a11 cotton-seed oil, sent
of seats have been disposed of already. The from America and brought back 
plan of seats opens at die hall this morn- again as olive oil; but this sweeping 
inff* statement is not supported by facts.

The Rev. Dr. Clark will continue bis Why cannot a house like Michie & Co. 
course of sermons In St. Margaret’s Church geenre and import a pure olive oil? They 
^norrow^evenlng onV^ certainly do, and they keep only then
ing on the “Seca-ament*.” article. ea

Prof. George B. Foiter, Ph. D., preache* 
u furewoil eermon at the annlvereary eer- 
vlce* of College-street Baptlit Church Sab- 
bath School next Sabbath. Prof. Fuller 
leave* In » few day* for Chicago Univer- 
•Ity.

Moil Men
Know more about one thttg than they 

That’s ourknow about anything else, 
case. We are pretty well up in the art 
of making clothing, and from the 
tinual increase iu our orders we feel that 
onr ability is appreciated. We do noth
ing else but make ordered clothing that 
will fit both your body and puree—lor 
instance, a genuine Scotch suit for $18. 
No imitation, bat cloth right from the 
land where the heather grows, and we 
stand responsible for our work; if any
thing ie wrong, don't take it. Water- 

120 Yongcetreet.

mPare Olive Oil.of the large sum oi $133,420, lt 
Its reserve and surplus funds tor policy- 
holders by $284,000.—Globe, Toronto, Feb. 
2, 1895. 246

con- 5 8<

Dunlop’» Hose*.
Roses in profusion amid dainty decora

tions -may be aeon to-day in the King- 
street windpw. Violets, lily of 
valley, mi girouette, carnations and aza
lea» invite' your inspection inside. 246

mtheU
Gentlemen, before ordering your spring 

suit or overcoat, it will pay you 
visit Corrigan’s, 113 Youge-street, where 

of the finest stocks of imported wool
ens iu the city can bo seen,' Strictly 
first-class work turned out, at sharp 
cash prices.

ureou Saturday will 
announcements :

merchant, of 
Edward Island,

to
One morning little Maggie 

Was walking by the sea,,
When she met » lobster coming 

As boldly as could be.
“ Good morning, little maiden,"

Sold he with manner bland,
“ It will give me greatest pleasure 

To ilinke you by the baud," '
“ Good morning, Mr. Lobster,"

The little maid replied.
Rut both her little hands she held 

Quite closely by her side.
The lobster then held out his daw, 

Rut Mngg-ie, In a fright,
Hnld, “Please, I'd rather not shake hands, 

I've heurd that lobsters bite."
ChivnlVt

Ohlrrell'i pluoe Is on Klng-»treet wait, 
No, lib, uml I* open dsy and night, where 
tld* ndutur osn be «es» mid euten. With 
It you 'Iwve muilu

Many Hupp» Keliirns ef III» »*i,
George H, IlosUtrS*, « Til» Pines,*’ 

Deer Pork, burn st l.undun, England, 
Mu rub Ul, I860,

eon,
Advice lo lieu or Mature Year»,

Men of mature years who have drawn 
too heavily on the resources of youth 
should use constantly Almoxia Wine, the 
ouly wine "thutPcontniiu natural Salts of 
Iron, by the use of which the blood cir
culates rodder, wnrmer aud quicker. Re
commended by all the principal physi
cians. Sold by all druggists uud wine 
merchants.

To Manufacturers
The three-story manufactory on the 

southwest corner of Queen and George- 
streets. with triachiuery in complete run
ning order, will be sold for less than 
mortgage encumbrance if taken nt once. 
Lot 132 feet on Queen-street by 1B2 oil 
George-etreet. Ontario Mutual Lite. 0 
King-street west.

one
••Salada" Tea Is sold In lead packets only

tin Marian!
Of all th# preparations of cocoa “Ma

rian! Wine" has been found the most ef
fective and agreeable, and ie generally 
recommended by medical men. It Is a 
sweetish wine, containing the percentage 
of alcohol of a good Burgundy. MleUle 
it Co., 0 1-2 King-street west, sell it for 
$1.26 a bottle.

Ask yeur grocer for Salada Oylen Teas

A. F. Webiter, general itenmihlp agent, 
booked the following panenger* to mil 
Shi* week for Europe : W, D, Mlebael, 
Ml** Stone, Ml** Jopkoott, Mr. Hurry 
Heath, Mr. Gourgo Itlduut, Mr. W, lt. 
Johniton, It, F. Bunflehl, R. A, Dlokion, 
Mr*. It, A. Diekion, Mr*. Hew»on, uml 
duugbtor, Ju*. H. Fleming, Thoinu* King, 
Mury King uml Wllltum Pilling,

To feel buoyant anil cbeerful u*e Adam»’ 
Tutti train after meal*. II aid» digs»- 
lion wonderfully Befuie ilullullou*.

Clarets! Ouly one profit from vineyard 
to coSkumer is the reason why William 
Mura, 79 Yuugo-otrcet, sells clarets for 

•r cent, lowei) tliau any holme Iu the

the Dominion, vice Hon.

6
Physicians recommend California Tokay, 

because it ie not ouly delicious, but ab
solutely pure, Price $2.60 per gallon, 
$0 lier dozen, OU cunts jut bottle. Wil
liam Mara, 79 Yvugo-etreet, Toronto.

#dFotheruouheugh d Co., nalcnl lonelier*
and expert*. U»ux CoiimisrusHulluiug, Toronto

Choice butter Ln 60-lb. packages, 14c. 
When wo say choice, we menu saleable 
butter—not poor, trnehy stuff. Wo haro 
a good line of tube, suitable for cooking, 
at 8c, Skeaus Dairy Co., 201-8 King- 
et. west. Phone 2298,

llelrl Del Monte, 1‘reHon Spring*
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral baths at $8 per week, You will 
bn benefited, by a change, Write fur a 
pamphlet, i

"Studs' Ceylon Tes Is delirious.

A reduction lu prie# ul Qlbbotis' Tenth- 
aelMjJutu to iOu, sold by all druggists.

See thus# beautiful Hootch suitings at 
*18, overcoatings at $10, trouserings 
from $4 up, at Corrigan's. The ceutre 
of attraction. No slop work.

26 pei
trade. Aek for Dewar’s 8 utch wuiesy, as sup

plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. DEATHS.
CLANCEY-0n Friday, March 20, at 8 

her late residence, 30 King-

Something Worth knowing
Tonka smoking mixture Improves with 

ego and smokes even cooler and sweeter 
when dry than when moist and fresh. It 
Is superior to all other brands in this 
respect. Try It. _____ d

Turkish helhi, bed 1er all night bslhsr, 

Arlington Hotel.
Tbli elegset. eomfertable helel «fieri 

etery ladueemsnt to Uimi» desiring perms, 
ueul winter auewmiBOUstluai,__

tabliiri Phate*.
Mr, J, Eraser liryee, photographer, 107 

King-street west, «ablnet photo# a epecl- 
ally. Appointments If deelred. U4U

240
A March Srmallnn- ^

Well-known banker* amt merchants are 
discussing tho text of the Remedial Order 
foe the minority in the Manitoba School 
question, while Hops Bros, * Patterson 
are endeavurlug to solve for the major
ity of thn masse* the right principle of 
saving, TIkIi' purchase of Qultiu's tioelt 
of gents' furnishings, amoiuitlug to diver 
glfl.UUU, at fifty emit» ou th« dollar, Is 

•',h# solution of fill* problem, mill ns sav
er# of your dollar* they really become 
your Imuhi'i'#. Com# «long gild tent till* 
question nt Quliiu1* owu stand, j IB Klug- 
street west, Toronto, 24U

p.m„ at
street west, " Martha," beloved wile of 
E. B. Claucey.

Funeral at 8 p.m„ Himday, 81st last., 
to tit, Michael'# Oiu'tury. Friend* will 
pleu*e accept this Intimation, 

OEUDEH-At Gnlt, Friday morning, 
Mareh 29, Mis* Mary A, Uuihles, In her 
UUtU year, beloved sister of Mr, F.dwlu 
and Mr, .1, W, Unldes of Toronto,

Personal
Mr, William McCabe, munsglng dlreotor 

of the North Amivluan Life, he* returned 
(rom hi* HuuIlium trip.

liiinu La D'Uunsalo Osore» y Suavsdra 
of tine Royal HnsnliU Artillery, Madrid, 
I* at the Queen *, __________ __ _

Americans are growing more athletic 
by using good food, Dr, Prlue's Unking 
Powders wake the beet,

ste,nothin Movinivult
Peru view, st Ulnrgow, from Boeten,
Ahuterilulb, ut Uuiilggn#, tioin New York,
llritannlu, at Queeintuwu from New 

York,
Tiure, at N>w York, from Bremen.
Pel'll a., at Hamburg, from New York.
Luoania# at Qu««nelownt frvm New York#

246

F n ,l,r, 11,1111 K'lllwey Ce»c« 
liihreuM1?? W“r" ’l'* l,r™,|"‘dli'lf« IU the 
■tree, ij ft1"'1 ‘"'d'kyi In Toronto 
bin,, ' Wfty O^wptey Vi Otty of Tor.

ANum-nt wus Moueliidod, juilg 
■9‘ “uni reserved, 1 *
Wll wüüî** NtfriQ Un 11 wn y On v Ito#. 
( Ai'tiuuTo this case wus
by i llMhmge« fur' injury i'tni#,.tl 
dei,V, , |r'-v running Into reepou-
gned*., a"'* ,lie only defence
KornC, j , wa* 1,1111 the re
track6»i M"11’ starting to cross the 

* whereby the Injury oecurred did

Mori or *mm Premise*
Loweil anil lilglieit temperalui'Si yliter* 

dsy i Calgary, 8e 4«i lluttleford, g4*-14|‘ 
Winnipeg, jl dei Parry Hound, 16-401 To
ronto, Il4-»8i Kingston, 11—401 Montreal, 
88 -381 Quebec, 16-30; Halifax, 26 33, 

PH0U8,—FreKIt to strung eaiterly wlnd«| 
fair to oloudyj «hewers of ileel er rain Ul 
»ea» localities.

' isle*» ' I* Hi* King of ell les*
tloiiiimetilal,

D, Melnteib A horn, tbs leading inulp. 
tors, bars best deilgai and moil uumpist* 
feuillues for turning eul best work Is 
monuments, eta., la the Dejalaloa. Show
rooms, 884 Youge-itreat; Works, lease, 
street, Dees Park. 14*

Look! Why wear 111-fltttug, poorly- 
made garmeute, when you cau get pro- tine 1000-page letter books, etroiik auu 
parly suited for the enure muuey ut Cur- durable biudiug#, at $1.26. Blight llroe,, 
rigau’e. A trial solicited. j«6 Yongefitreot,. 24U

or-
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A CRANK, BI'T 7.ÎTED ZO 140.

HHT5.NOT ONE DAYBY BALLOT 10 THE-FOLK WHEN WOMEN GROW BALD.balloon journoys. în his balloon Svea 
last November he travelled from Goth
enburg on the 'west coast of Sweden to 
the Island of Gotland, in the Baltic, a 
distance of ovei\245 English miles, 
ering the distance in five hours.

AAn Eccentric St. Loni* Doctor Nearly a 
Century and a Hair Old Dio Suddenly.

Seme or tits Bot Ways !■ Whlek te Treat ____ St. Louie, March 29-Dr. W. Hotch-
, Thr.. V.„. „ .u»r,n. H-.d- ^ £

Partial baldness among women is ache Every Day, and No hifl home, No. 2004 Washington-a venue,
painfully common although they have From Doctors or Medicine Until heart disease.
the advantage of being able to conceal b.B.B. Made a Complete Cure. Tho deceased came to St. Louie 40 
the distressing fact better than men can. girg j had severe headache for years ago and always been known as
Generally the baldness comes where uaat three yêare, and was not free ! the “Color doctor.” Dr. A. J. Buck 

Some of tfce Prank» to be Observed on a the hairhas been worn in one way for 1 from it a flingle day. I used doctors' eays that his Masonic record has been
many years, the straining of the roots medicines and all others I could think traced back 100 years, showing conclu-

. . . and the use Y)f many hairpins, as well 0j but it did me iro good. My cousin «ively that he was at least 121 years
The motorman of an electric cat ag the overheating of the scalp because gaid I must try because it is the old. A letter received froni his old home

doesn’t need to be versed in physics to ! 0f the mass of hair piled upon it, bei. g best medicine "ever made, and I took | jn Dinwiddie County, Va;, °.veI! JLyeaî 
get practical illustrations of the laws 1 tbe lvasons. Th • first steps toward cur- three bottles of it, with the result that j ago eaylr he was born there in 1<55, ana 
that govern the workings of the subtle -na. baldness of this kind is to vary the it has completely cured me. I think Bur- there for a pumber of years, finai-
electrie fluid. Any young siM -nt could gtvle ot hair dressing so that the coils dock Blood Bitters, both for headaches jy drifting west, 
readily explain how, why and when the come on another part of the head, and as a blood purifier, is the best in Dr. Hotchkiss possessed many
motorman or conductor of an electric and to do up the hair as loosely as pos- the world, and am glad to recommend | peculiarities, among them being a
street car might expect to receive a ihln A massage treatment will often i* to all my friends. tural aversion to water. He is said oysharp reminder of the fact that ho was £ ff0od resell MISS FLORA McDONALD, those nearest to him to have not taken
onlv partially curbing a great and in- The mode of treatment is to stimulate 246 ________ Glen Norman, Ont. ^ bath for over 25 years.
visible power. and strengthen the tone of the nerve Death Betwee, Cars. dmfnT»“ ays^oPlUht! which

The rope by means of winch the con- endings by massage of the whole body, BuIfalo March 29,-Jamea H. Bar- ,r™em a^orl^d in different qnanti- 
ductor swings the trolley irom the front but especially ot the head and scalp. deallIj el-superintendent ot the Lake Î^. Yn ord^r to carry out this scheme
to the back of the car at the end of each Scrupulously avoid all strongly alkaline Harbor Railroad, wae crushed to death . 'adorned himsel! with vari-cofored
trip passes vertically^down into the hack goaps in washing the head, but rub in between two Lehigh Valley cars at gtri o( rj^1)on to ^eep himself in eym-
of the car, where it can be handily a Utile, olive oil two or throe times each Cheektowaga this morning. When found ^ His patients, each of whom
reached. It is a well-known fact that week, thou wash with oatmeal water, his body was standing upright and ,)regetne(j a .trip of cloth of
the water which runs off the trolley and finally with soft warm water. Last- squarely upon its feet. some particular color to wear while un
wheel and down the rope is heavily jy and most important, see that plenty —— — — 7T~ dergoing “treatment." He claimed to
charged with electricity. As it drips 0f nerve nutrition is supplied in the iood, How shall the press the Pe P haye diecoTered the elixir vitae,
steadily on the floor of the car the wood- which should include fresh green vege- L*Pt?J“?I1Ir“lnn' p p„vinlr Pow- At regular intervals he stood over a 
work of the latter becomes gradually tables and salads, plenty of ripe, sweet advertising Dr. Brice s uat g smoking brasier and allowed the smoke
saturated and a wet battery is formed, fruit, and for drinks, chocolate, and some uer* ______________ _______ _ to envelope his body and saturate his
the circuit being complete from motor to g00d preparation of wheat, rice or bar- ti>* Dead or Yesterday. scanty clothing. _____
trolley down the rope to the car. Stand- fey> which are rich in the phosphates in John W. Cary, general c 
ing on the wet platform the conductor a very assimilated form. Chicago, Milwaukee and S
himself mav and often does, beçpme Electrical massage, also, is applied to way Company, since 185», at Chicago,
slightlv charged. This is illustrated in tho spot affected, as the falling of the A cablegram from Cairo, Egypt, an-
a mild way and occasionally quite hair is sometimes caused by a numbness nounces the death there of Maturin M. 
strongly. The conductor in making 0f the scalp. To assist this treatment, Ballou, the well-known editor, publish-
change will give the passenger a little a celebrated hair specialist has invBnted er and writer,
tinge and when a car has been out in an electric double comb to be attached
the rain for some hours, the passenger’s t0 a battery and used for benumbed
arm has been seen to jerk sharply back heads.—Milwaukee Journal, 
in taking the coin from the conductor, 
just as the student's hand is shocked 
when trying to remove the coin from 

of electrically charged

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
11-11—i i~ir~- .......

01XTY ACRES FIRST - CLASS GARDEN 
O land, 9 miles west of Toronto, ten acres

' 1357 «Jueen west. Parkdale. tW40

FREE FROM HEADACHE.
A 2,200-MILE RIDE IN THL 8KY TO 

BEHRING SOUND.
e cov-

:
X> UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON 
_JL> ^Yonge-wtreet—Bounded by Czar and 
Balmuto-streets—22 each. 3 lote onYonge- 
•treet by 110 deep; on Czar-street 9 lots, 
19 fee's 6 Inches frontage; 10 per cent. 
<iown at time o»f sale, balance within on 
month. Any one wishing the whole, P. A 
Scott can be seen at The Wo»rld Oil.
any afternoon.______ _________________ ____
-| 1 IACRES OF FIRST-CLASS WHITE 
lv oak, pine and maple, near Spring- 
field. Ont. For particulars apply Box

Six Days amd lb SlgMl»-A»dree'i Havel

Airship Will be Operalad mm the Hew

Plan Which Other Aeronauts Indarse.

S. A. Andree, the distinguished 
Swedish civil engineer and scientific 
aeronaut, will start next year on a 
balloon journey to the North Pole, under 
the auspices of the Royal Swedish 
Academv of Science and with the finan
cial support of a number of Swedish 
gentlemen.

Chimerical as such an undertaking 
seems to be, its projectors believe it 
will be a success, with most important 
results.

In a lecture before the Royal Swedish 
Academy recently Mr. Andree outlined 
his plans. He declared that the science 
ot balloon construction and of steering 
a balloon during the last four years has 
advanced so far as almost to solve the 
practicability of aerial navigation.

His plan is to establish headquarters 
at the Norwegian Islands on the north
west coast of Spitsbergen, 
house or shed of sufficient size to cover 
a balloon of 22 metres, or 72.6 feet, in 
diameter when filled with gas, will be 
erected, and from this point the balloon 
journey to tho North Pole will com
mence. The greatest experts in the 
world on balloon construction and aerial 
voyages, the celebrated balloon manu
facturer, the late L: Gabriel Yon, of 
Paris, in a letter to Mr. Andree indors
ed the plan as entirely practicable, and 
advised him to use a balloon of 22 me
tres in diameter, to be constructed of 
two fold silk covers, and said that a bal
loon of this size and construction would 
float for thirty days without, refilling. 
As an indorsement of M. Yon’s state
ment, Henri Giffard, Poisenilles and 
Graham, who are well-known aeronauts, 
computed that the Walloon would lose 
comparatively a small amount of gas in 
a month.

The gas used for balloons is now manu
factured and for sale and can be trans
ported any distance in cylinders ; 1,700 
to 1,800 cylinders are sufficient to fill a 
polar ballon such as Mr. Andree will use 
and can without any difficulty be trans
ported to Spitzbegen. As it might be 
somewhat dangerous to fill a balloon in 
the open air, Mr. Andree will erect a 
portable shed to cover the balloon when 
being filled.

The balloon under construction will 
be of such carrying power a» to sup
port a large, strongly built gondola. 
The gondola will contain a dark room 
for photographic purposes, a sleeping 
room for three persons, and will be 
provided with a system of sails tor 
steering. The gondola will be suspend
ed from the baboon in such a way. that 
in case of disaster it can be instantly 
detached.

An interesting feature of the project
ed trip is that the balloon will not rise 
higber over the earth on an average 
than 825 feet This will be accomplished 
by means of drag-lines, constructed of 
cocoa fibre, thus permitting them to 
float on water. The balloon can there
fore be kept at the same distance from 
the earth in passing either over ice or

The balloon will also be provided with 
a great number of free' hanging ballast 
lines. The object of these is that in 
case the balloon from some cause or 
other suddenly sinks to a great depth

PLAYFUL ELECTRICITY. NEW COLORS 
NOBBY STYLES 
ALL QUALITIES.

J

s tWet »ay. J

m
FISHIIS

World.
striking

ARTICLES FOR SALE. na-
TPt IXON-MEN'S FURNISHER AND 

Hatter, 65 King west, will sell 
ar.d Saturday, Navy Flannel Shirts, wlvn 
collars attached, fur 75o. Read on.

TthiJas. H. Rogers
T nterestino-underwear. french 
JL Balbriggan, 50c; Fancy Balbrlggen, 750, 
German Elastic Balbriggan, $1; Natural 
Wool, 75c; Merino, 75c. Dixons._________

5

Corner King and 
Church-Sts.■XT'TRA value IN GLOVES, SOCKS, 

Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, p11** ^ " 
, Scarf Pins, Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, 

Black Sateoa Shirts 7oo.
tone
Sweaters, etc. 
worth $1. Dixon’s. ______ _______________
ZY UR HAT DEPARTMENT IS WELL 
Vz.JLorth a visit and gives entire satis
faction}^ We sell a good hat for $2, and 
■ilk $5. Dixon’s.

TO D Ale w. J* *
Here a

He Is Sn 
Llqno: 
Play 
$UGO

The a.i 
Lacrosse 
Forum 1 
one, Mr. 
sident fc 
in the cl 
who baa 
years, tl 
players i 
“The F 

amendme 
plained 1 
gecitleone 
wise, mij 

Messrs. 
Keith, G 
veterans

NEW
-VTECKWEAR IN ALMOST ENDLESS 
1 v variety. You should see the washing 

—4-in-handa; *we sell 4 for 50c. Best goods 
at lowest prices, always. Dixon s._______

HIIITS IN WHITE OR COLORS. WE 
^ claim to sell the Lest dollar shirt 
in Toronto. See our window display; the 
neatness will please you. Dixon s.______

counsel of the 
t. Paul Rail-

Island Cottages.
One of tie meet pleasant and retired 

parts of the Island is that known as 
“St. Andrew’s-on-the-Lake,” where Mr. 
E. R. C. Clarkson has his colony of artis- 
tic summer cottages. Possessing as they 
do/ every facility that is possible on the 
Island in the way of restaurants, tele
phones and good delivery to and from 
thi city, those cottages are always in 
idemand. As already there is a promis
ing demand for cottages on the Island 
this year, it would be advisable for those 
who wish to make certain of a health
giving resort this summer to apply at 

to Mr. Clarkson and secure one.36

Zephyrs, Lawns,

Lappet Muslins,

Ginghams,X
Print Cambrics,

Pique Suitings

■pvIXON, THE HATTER. ALSO SELLS 
U Waterproof Coat., and will clear out 
till, week tar $5 a lot worth double, at oa 
King we.t. _______ ____

The Wabaali Railroad
1» acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beet line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California -, 
points. All trains 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson 
Canadian Passenger Agent 
corner

The Pomp and Circumstance» of Royalty.

A correspondent describes the manner 
in which Lulluova, the Lushai chief who 
has recently been an ally of ours, moved 
his residence from one village to another 
recently. Th ; procession moved out in 
Indian file, led by the chief’s heir, a boy 
of 12 vears of age. wearing a quaint, 
tail gray hat, the symbol of his lather's 
rank, and lion cloth. In one hatd he 
carried a bottle of thb liquor of the coun
try and with the otheï led a yellow dog. 
Next came a “maid of honor, bearing a 
huge basket olhousehold goods and chat
tels and smoking the everlasting pipe of 
peace the while." She was followed by 
the prime minister, leading the chief’s 
pig, to whom succeeded the chief’s wife, 
clad in a divided skirt of kuki cloth and 
wearing the royal amber necklace.

The chief himself came next. He 
wore a red helmet, two flannel shirts, 
an evening dress coat and waistcoat— 
the latter being arranged outside the 
coat—and a garment of Lushai cloth. 
The trousers belonging to the dress suit 
were gracefully thrown over the left 
shoulder. A pair of gray socks, unlac
ed ammunition boots and a flagon of 
liquor completed the chief’s travelling 
costume. Last of all, came a “gentle
man in waiting.” who Carried the royal 
bedding in a bundle.—Loudon Times.

TX IXON WISHES IT TO BE DISTINCT- 
XJ lv understood that you are entirely 
welcome at all times to 65 King west and 
won’t be pressed to buy.______
TTIOR SA I.E—BUTCHER CART AMD TWO 
T Ruoanout Wagons : also Builder's Wagon. 

Apply to John Teevin. 50-54 McQill-street.

and Vestingsand all Southwestern 
are superbly equippeda vessel 

water.
So charged do electric cars become 

occasionally, particularly when the 
wood is very dry and open, so that 
the water collects rapidly, that they 
have to be housed until the water 

be drawn off and insulation re-

are shown In latest novelties 
of the season.

once

Créât Spring Sale.
On Tuesday next the great sale 

commence at Grand’* Repository, at 10.30 
sharp. The magnificent animals describ
ed in another column will be on exhibi
tion all day Monday for inspection by in- 
tejdiug purchasers. Silver King and 
Fashion, a handsome dappled grey and 
chestnut, 16 hands, are worth going a 
long way to see, and will no doubt create 
lots of excitement, as they cannot be 
excelled for beauty, style and action.

will
BUSTNBSS CHANCES. n n"U7i iFi ■ 1 t 11jf

OTEL FOR SALE—CENTRAL. TERMS 
Apply Davies, 82 Victoria St.

pied a J 
was not

can 
stored.

There is no danger whatever in these 
shocks ; they are slight, and will nt 
most remind the passenger ot his school
boy da vs. 1 It sometimes takes two or 
three hours for a car to drain off tho 
accumulated electricity and even then 
a slight shock can he obtained by 
touohiag different metallic portions of 
the car.

The motorman may occasionally re
ceive a more violent reminder of the fact 
that his car is charged with electricity. 
This was the case the other day during 
the storm, when a motorman was flung 
bodily back against the door of his car. 
The “controller,” as the car men call 
the crank with which the motorman 
closes the current and obtains the power 
from the trolley, is located close to the 
brake. The latter is a ground wire. If 
the car be charged with electricity and 
the motorman seize “controller’' and 
brake simultaneously he must receive 
forcible illustration of the resistance 
which his body offers to the pa-sage of 
the current from one conuuctor to 
another. It was in this way that the 
motorman was flung against the door. 
Those who have had experience take 
the brake off first>nd then turn the con
troller in starting, or reverse the. order 
of the operation in stopping.

A passenger may get a faint shock in 
wet weather the" moment he steps %n 
the car.

It often happens in stormy weather 
that there are a series of flashes to be 
seen wherever wires cross. This is due 
partly to bad insulation, and also, in a 
measure, to the aid which the wat 
a conductor affords for the collection of 
current at points where the flow of 
water is uninterrupted. On the tracks 
under the wheels a similar phenomenon 
may often be observed, even in dry 
weather. The dirt raises the car off the 
rails, and the contact being thus de
stroyed the current leaps across the in
tervening space and there is a minute 
scintillation of steel.

Iti foggy weather the thin coating of 
water on"the outside of the car will 
sometimes carry the current. Dry, 
warm weather favors good insulation, 
and so none of these phenomena are 
noticeable except the one of the flash 

wheels of the electric car.—

H eaiy.
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King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto.HELP WANTED.

Iss.si.riir 11 ~
A GENTS WANTED - SPLENDID IN- 

ii- du cements for right men. Apply room 
16 Confederation Life Building, Saturday,

Local Jottings.
During the absence in England of Lieut.- 

Colonel W. D. Otfcsr, Deputy Adjutant Gen
eral, from the 27th March, Major Law
rence Buohan, Royal Regiment of Canadian 
Infantry, will command No. 2 Military Dis
trict together with No. 2 RegimentaJ De
pot, R.R.C.I., and A Spuadron, RoyaJ Can
adian Dragoons attached to that de

Miss Emma S. Williams, Dominion pres
ident of t>he Woman s Christian Temperance 
Union# died suddenly at her residence in 
Montreal. The deceased lady was known 
all over Canada in connection with the 
work of the W.C.T.U.

Inspector Hughes and Solicitor MoMnr- 
rloh held an investigation into the origin 
of the fire which occurred in the Bathurst- 
street School on Wednesd 
that a matdh had been 
hole in the floor some time ago and that 
mice had caused it to ignite.

James McLefllan, 374 Queen-street east, 
and James Lester, 21 Britain-street, were 
arrested yesterday by Detective Burrows 
and Detective Black oil a charge of steal
ing, a quantity Of carpenter’s tools, 
boys say they took the tools from an un
occupied house in Mutual-street. The tools 
boar the name of R. Stewart, and the po
lice are anxious to find an owner.

KING-STREET,

Opposite the PostofficePERSONAL,.

“DERSONAL-READER.FOR COMFORTABLE 
JL air pad truss “Pneumatic,” guaranteed to 
suit ail employments, call or address Dr 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 and eveninga ed

First-class blend of Tea at 
23c, worth 40c.

pot.

MMES GOOD & CO.WANTED.< ___ &
X WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 
1 and women who want to make money aim 

do a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto.

220 YONOE-8TREET.
*

ay. It is thought 
dropped into a We are giving the best values 

In Teas in Toronto. Just try 
a pound at 23c, good value 
for 40c.

45

JKAR7ERS/U

BUSINESS CARDS.
„ X'ONE ' ÏHOUSAN'ii' "NÏÔKLY
. £ fX primed commercial envelopes 

Five ÜU1.U1.U cards, suiteraeuts. nolebeads. Si. 
Enterprise Printing Company, 147 Yodkc.______

Possibilities #r Hypnotism.
Henry L abouche re suggests some 

new possibilities ol hypnotism: “Many 
who have to travel, hate traveling: they 
might in future," he says, “be hypno
tized and laid in a train like dead meat, 
with a label on their backs iùdicating 
their destination. Those, too, who suf
fer irom seasickness might be hypnotis
ed, and only awakened at the end of 
the voyage. A poor man out of work, 
owing fo frost or some such cause, and 
finding himself and his family without 
food, might have himself and his family 
hypnotised until the frost is over.”

JAMES GOOD & CO.The
Jg^KNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER

utying hair remedy in the world- Prepared 
Bold at 370*» College-street, Toronto, and for aal«

1 by all druggists. 816
X SLAND—CAPT.
JL yacht Morning Star Jeaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger s 
duck, foot of Church-street.____________
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 

1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Harail-

O TEN0GRAPHER8—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machine* 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and cariions 
of special quality for fine work.”_______________ ,

220 YONQE-STR4EET.

In Coffees we particularly ex
cel. Connoisseurs, give us a 
trial. We are sure to satisfy 
you.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach, to secret 
the gastric juices, without whioh digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 

Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the

GOODWIN’S STEAM
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JAMES GOOD & CO.cure, 
writes :
lead against ten other makes whioh I have 
in stock.” SICK HEADACHEer as 220 YONCE-STREET. 64me Diplomatic Du Her in.

“I heard the other day,"says the edi
tor of London Truth, “a story about 
Lord Dufferin, which goes to show his 
ability as a diplomatist. When the 
French Government had determined to 
have a Joan of Arc demonstration the 
French minister of foreign affairs went 
out of his way to explain to our ambas
sador that this was in no way intended 
against England. Lord Dufferin con
curred, and pointed out that as the Bur
gundians had insisted on her execution 
it was fully realized In England that 
the demonstration was against Burgun
dians, 
in this. T

awe’
Due in Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
ante.

i vaXVILLF. DAlitY—478 YUNUF-onUUL'l- 
11 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk suppilMt. 
retail onlj. Fred .Sole, proprietor.______________
Tf AMLT< N TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN 
I I tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op- 
posita McCaul.'cesires consignment» of any class 
of mettii&r di&e. Goode converted into ceeh o- 
periitiousle. Sales at private houeea receive 
careful attention. Prompt aettlemente. Ad- 

gooda consigned for abeolute ea,c

To-Day’s TreatA rather good story about the Duke 
of Westminster is now going the rounds. 
This enormous wealthy peer never did 
take a great deal of interest in the cut 
of his garments, and it was never a 
matter of much concern to him whether 
he wore a thread-bare and glossy coat 
or a brand-new one. Consequently, it 
was not surprising that a lynx-eyed po
liceman who had been detailed to duty 
in the grounds of Mr, Gladstone’s coun
try seat, Ha warden, at the time of the 
threatened dynamite plots, should have 
pounced upon a shabbily dressed indivi
dual whom he caught wandering appar
ently aimlessly about the grounds.

In an aggressive tone the “bobby” 
demanded to know the stranger's bust- 

“I'm a friend of Mr. Gladstone—

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

.<• FRESH-CAUGHT
1

POTOMAC
RIVER

SHAD.
—" f'T'i t"? r; r-

CLEGHORN’S

vances on
Confidential. MAP SHOWING COURSE OP BALLOON.

as soon as the ballast lines touches the 
ground the balloon will be relieved of 
a corresponding weight and the sinking 
will stop before the gondola touches the 
ground.

The journey, as now pfinned, will ba 
in a direct line from Spitzbergen over 
the North Pole, to Behring Sound, a 
distance of about 2,2B4 miles, and will 
not, it is expected, occupy more than 
six davs, which is a filth part of the 
time the balloon can float without re
filling.

Geographical and meteorogical ob
servations en route will be made by a 
competent scientist. Photographs will 
be taken of the country ,as the balloon 
floats forward, and these well be taken 
in double sets. One set will be develop
ed on board the balloon in case the 
travelers meet with accident and have 
to take to the gondola. The balloon will 
also be provided with Davy’s saf ty 
lamps, and an electric storage buttery 
for cooking, etc.

In the polar regions during the month 
of July the sun, both by night and day. 
is above the horizon, so that the Arctic 
regions are peculiarly fitted for a long 
aerial voyage. The lowest temperature 
at Spitzbergen in July, 1883, was a few 
degrees above the z no point.

Another advantage of ballooning in 
the Arctic regions is the absence of 
vegetation, and thus the drag-lines will 
pass along evenly and without obstruc
tion. Still another advantage is the ab
sence 6f electrical storms : no record has 
ever been made of lightning or thunder 
in this part of tho globe. It has been 
suggested that a heavy snow fall would 
destroy the balloon, and this would cer
tainly "be a misfortune. But from re
cords made in July at Spitzbergen this 
danger is not to be feared.

The total cost of the expedition will 
be about $40,000, and this amount 1ms 
already been subscribed. King Oseitr 
of Sweden takes a great interest in the 
proposed balloon journey, and will no 
dotrbt materially aid Mr. And 

Baron Nordeiiskjold, the famous polar 
traveller and discoverer of the North
west Passage, has strongly recommend
ed the expedition to the Royal Acadeipfv, 
and has stated the only practical way of 
reaching the North Pole is by means of 

i a balloon. From his large experience 
i of polar and artic meteorological condi- 

tijjia- he is satisfied that Andree's plan 
wnl be successful, As the distance'from 

niian 1 Spitzbergen to the North Pole is only 
VV ! about seven hundred miles, with a south 

il Li wind, the expedition should in a fewa a w , ! hours see more of the polar regions 
than would be discovered in several 
centuries bv old methods of exploration. 

Dr. Nils Ekholm, probably the best in- 
1,' formed meteorologist in Europe and one

of the members of Swedish Spitzenber- 
gen expedition in 1882 ’83, savs that the 
wind currents are favorable during the 
summer months for a balloon voyage. 
The only danger he fears is that on 
reaching the North Pole, or the centre of 
the polar regions, a perfect calm may be 
found to prevail; but experience .has 
proved that such a centre is usually sur
rounded by wind currents blowing out
ward.

Mr. Andree has a European reputa- 
4 n as a scientific aerial traveller. He 

iot an enthusiast, but a practical cool- 
headed man of science, who has made
many experimental te#ts betides manv

t XT AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX boot, at Maple Hall — » lelt rubber ana 
leather boot combined, euitable tor driving or 
curling 1 You can bare either gaiter or buck,en 
The Laplanuer a waterproof and frost proo. 
boot of which too much oannot be said. We 
have them in four differeiit slyiee. Maple Hull, 
187 and 18V King-street east. _________

Small Dose.
Small Price.

The Frenchman had to concur 
shall ba happy to take part 

invself in the procession,’ said Lord 
DuffT-rin. The Frenchman smiled in 
sickly way. ‘Nay, more,’ continued 
Lord Duffôrin, ‘there is a gentleman at 
mv embassy who is a lineal descendant 
of'the Lord Talbot ot that day. He, 
too, ivill be delighted to join.’ 
smile became more sickly. ‘In the an
cestral halls of the head of his family 
there is probably the armor of the Lord 
Talbot ot the days ot Joan of Arc ; his 
descendant would wear it.’ T h • French
man changed the subject ot the conver
sation.”

under the 
Chicago Times. a

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
The Kiber'i Iniormal Call. ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

TJ 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI . Lloeneee, 6 Toron to-»lreeL Evening», 63: 

Jarvie-etreeu
The Berlin paper Das Nolk claims to 

have received the following story from 
a Frenchman living in Berlin. As will 
be remembered, the Emperor William, 
on the morning the news of Casimer- 
Perier's resignation became known in 
Berlin, drove at once at an early hour 
to the French embassy. M. Herbette 
had onlv just got up, and when the il
lustrious visitor put in an appearance 
lie liad just begun to dress. The em
peror, who had to be informed of this, 

iably sent him word that he was not 
to put himself out of the way at all, but; 
to come just as he was. He consequent-* 
|y appeared in his dressing gown, and 
the emperor joked him about his early 
rising. But then the emperor asked 
seriously what he thought of the sur
prising

“What news?” answered M. Herbstte, 
astonished. “Why, that from Paris. ’ 
“I have not yet opened the telegrams, 
and know no important news. ” He was 
horrified when the emperor told him 
about the resignation, and more so 
when he found the Paris telegrams con
firmed it, When the emperor took his 
leave, M. Herbette accompanied him, 
but on opening the door he started back 
in a fright, for in the hall were not only 

gentlemen, but several ladies, to 
whom he could not possibly present him
self in his costume. The emperor smil
ed and said; “1 see: you can receive the 
German emperor in your dressing çown, 
but ladies—that is another affair.'"— 
London Daily News.

nesa.
I’m—I'm the Duke of Westminster,” 
stammered the astonished man. * ‘Come 
along with me, will you,” chuckled 
tho policeman, hustling his captive off 
to the house, “and tell that tale up yon
der. ”

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

i Haiti's Vitalize!
The

EDUCATIONAL.____________

CENTRAL BU8INES8 COLLEGE, TORONTO 
yj and btrattord — Canada’s greatest com-
mercial schools. Circulars free._______ ._________
*X> AKKER’b ttHUKiHANb bC’liUOL 
i > opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. 8.

FULTON MARKET,

Also Nervous Debility. 
_ Dimness of Bight, Stunted

Development, Lons of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call OT 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yongo street, 

Toronto. Ont.

The Grand Old Man happened to pass 
by, and, catching sight of the duke, 
ordered his immediate release, when 
the crestfallen policeman, who was too 
much abashed tojgake von an attempt 1 
at apology, slunUJoff, leaving his grace 
of Westminster m a by no means amia
ble frame of mind.—Chicago Record.

* ik'

GOODHOTELS. 5 New Women In Cored. xam Among the many interesting facts to 
be gathered from Mr. Savage-Landor’g 
book on Corea, lately published, by no 
means the least striking is the author’s 
statement that the native queen “is 
much in favor of the emancipation of 
the. Corean women.”

But unfortunately the sympathy of 
her Corean majesty does not seem at 
present to have done much toward im
proving the lot of her feminine subjects; 
tor we are told that work of every kina 
as dofle by tne women alone, who are 
practically the slaves of their hus
bands.

It would seem, after all that the Cor
ean queen’s leaning toward general 
feminine “emancipation" is nothing 
more than what theologians call a 
“pious opinion,"tor Mr. Savage-Landor 
says “there are tongues in Seoul who 
say that the queen actually rules the 
King, and therefore, through him, the 
country and that he is more afraid ot her 
gracious majesty, his wife, tnan of the 
very devil hims.elt."

If this be soy the queen seems rather 
selfishlv inclined to confine the practi
cal realization of her “new woman” 
th.-ories to her own palace.—Lady’s Pic
torial.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, -T
• Every accommodation for families visiting tiv 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8.

JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager. BUTTERA High felnger.
Manager—Are you able th reach high 

C without any trouble ?
Applicant for Place in Light Opera— 

t’ve never tried that, but a tambourine 
held at six feet six I’ve never yet failed 
to kick.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The1 xavisville hotel, Walter h. minns
I ) proprietor, Davis ville, North Toronto. Uni. 

street cars pass the door. Meal» on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

news. Always on hand 
We’d like a trial order
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X> UbBÉLL HOUbE. ORILLIA—RATEiS 81 TO 
lv $1.50 per day; ftrav-oia*» accommoda ton, 

lor traveler» and tourists. F W. Flun. Prop. R. BARRON |
FINA NCIA L. _______ _

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
Zx to loan at low rates. Read, Read <t Knight, 

Solicitor», etc., T5 King-atreet east, Toronto. edLEGAL CAŒD5. 726-728 Ywge-etreet.
Tel. 3286 and 407,5.

ELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGH1NGTUN, 
fcolicitor, etc. Janes Building 8T PER CENT. FO* LARGE LOANS ON 

O gilt-edged security. John Stark & Co., 26 
Turonto-street.

Tm barrister, ------------
75 Yoiice-atreet, Toronto. Crook is the popular “Up-to- 

Due” oane. With sterling 
silver trimming», starting as 
low as $1, and thence $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.

These make handsome, styl
ish, smart sticks.

someZ^ILARKK, BOWES, HILTON A SWABEY. 
I , Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Bui hi- 
iriMri, 75 Youge-tftret J. B. Clarice. Q.U., K. H. 
Bowes. E. A. iiiito Coarlea SwaOejr, E. Soon 
Grittln, H. L. Watt.

■J^ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO
loan at 6>i per cent. Apply 1 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 28-80 
street, Toronto.

Maolaren-
Toronio*

IVf ONKY TO LOAN ON MOBTOaGEB, 
xtI life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet.

-> OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ISULl- 
1 j citors. Paient Attorneys, etc., 0 Quebec 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
tohto-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur
F. Lobb. J araes batrcL ____________-
Z ^UUK, MACDONALD £ BRIGG8.

n inters, Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 ^Adelaide- 
bueet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. M»o-
uonalü, A. II. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.______________
QEJKGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI-

■ ed

BILLIARDS.
A LARGE*STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
nd designs, low prices and easy terms. A 

great variety of beautifully spliced and Inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents Fine billiard 
clothe of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green and 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool 
striped and numbered in solid colora, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to «brime, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pine, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Bend for 
catalog to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-sueet 
west, Toronto.

At the assizes—Judge—" Have you 
anything further to say ?” Prisoner— 
“ I should only like to ask that the time 
occupied by counsel's speech for the 
defence be deducted from my term of 
imprisonment.”—II Popolo Romano.

“ How did Ohltimer like the act of the 
lion tamer ?” asked the circus pro
prietor. “ He was bored to death. You 
see, he used to be the manager of an 
opera company with three prima donnas 
in it.”—Washingington Star.
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Davis
Bros.

Money 
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cut, br 
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Jewelersiur, etc., 1U Kiug-iueet. we.L
Growth of Cremation. ■

A large number have become con
verts to cremation on sanitary grounds. 
In Europe there are crematories in 
Dresden, Breslau, Milan, Lodi, Brescia, 
Padua, Ronts Gotha, Denmark, Bel
gium, Switzerland. Holland, Sweden. 
Norway, Paris and England. The first 
cremation in the United States wag on 
the 6th of December, 1876, tho^iody be
ing that of Joseph Henry Louis Charles, 
Baron de Palm. Tho cremation took 
place at Washington, Pa. At this time 
there are crematories at Washington, 
Lancaster, Pittsburg and Philadelphia, 
in Pennsylvania ; Brooklyn and Buffalo, 
in New York ; Detroit, Mich.; St. Louis, 
Mo., and in San Mateo Co. and Los An
geles, Cal.—San Francisco Call.

balle

130 and 132 Yongè-St.i

' / To
MUSICAL. fc.Mr. Sharpp—“ If there were no wo

men the men would have nothing to 
laugh at." Mrs. Sharpp—“ If there 
were no women the men wouldn't want 
anything to laugh at. They would not 
feel like laughing.”—New York Weekly.

“I am afraid,” said the languishing 
sentimentalist, “ that your being is not 
attuned to welcome sweet spring once 
more.” " Yes It is," replied the practi
cal man. “ I took fifteen grains Ot quit 
nine this morning.”—Washington Star.

“ Well, Mrs. Parslow, I suppose you

are doing as many other ladies do now
adays. taking lessons on a bicycle ?” 
" No, Mr. Johnson, I am not. All the 
lessons I have had so far have been 
off the bicycle, but I hope soon to take 
them on it. as you suggest.”—Harper s 
Oazar. /

Assist 
Selection

T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
JET # Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings* splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reason sbiy. 
btvdlo: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 s.m.

lessons only at residence, 
onge-streeL

T
t:::

By a new device recently patented in U. S. and
Cüoada by CHAS. CLUTHE [•

| tSTABUiSHCO 137t j p.m. Evening 
lu-avenue, off Y

to 5 
Blrw(

RUPTURE!: 
----- CURED;

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

..ART. I have issued an illustrated 
book of designs for interior 
decoration 'in this season’s 
wallpapers. Mailed free to 
any out-of-town address.

_
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONK 
f ) e Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, elo. 

dio, 81 King-street eaau
CAN BE

0The Wilkinson Truii hne chred 
can cure von. Perfect f.t a^1TftTs g]0C|tf 
toed bv B. LINDMAN, Prop.. Ro«ln Block 
85 York-etreet. Phone 1655. T^nt^___

Merchant (to clerk applying for a 
situation)—“ So you speak French and 
English ?” Clerk—“And Dutch Into the 
bargain.” Merchant—“ We have no i
dealings with Dutchmen ; therefore I 
will take one-third off your salary."— 
PUuiderecke.

■

WlTHOUHRUSSj VETERINARY.

/ XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TKM- 
persnoe-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 

06 begins October 17th. “In the Know”
thst get their

CHEAP BY MAIL ,
Your name to us means comfort to you. ( 

A Post Card will do it. <L a

CHAS. CLUTHE t

16V4-

W. H. ELLIOTT ?Those society people 
toilet article» at

Rose In House ! Dru$ Stw*
Telephone •***■

TroMEDICAL.|) I Age of person or | 
'l 5 case immaterial |

WUni’s HI» Wife Say T
Wowser—What do you think ot home 

rule?
Bowser—Down on it, I’m married.

134 Kmc St. West (
TORONTO ' - - - CANADA

“ "TXOWNTOWN
1 J tress. Hen wood & Team 

Building, N.E. corner King and Yonge-
OFFICES’1 OF DR8. NaT-

ie. Janes 
streets.

(Late of Elliott & Son)

40 KING-STREET EAST.
•; i Harbottle’* We a

J
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I *!

X
i
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Better than fire Bargains.

Giving up busitiëBE—
Leaving for Winnipeg;— 
To-day your choice of

Any Felt Hat $2
Fur» Below Cost .

THb
I hattkb.

120 Yonge-street.
» /
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ONTARIO CLUBS REORGANIZE. ACQNIZIMC, TRANSFIXING PAIN.
S

TUB BRITANNIA B EATEN.

Allie Wee fe e Plplne Breese at the Rices THE BON MARCHE
Staple
Department.

thletic
Good®.^^

Tie mdet excruciating pain known ia 
Salt BaiehalllsU Elect • nicer, et a Large perlh&ija, caused by aostna pectorie-which

was and Enthusiastic Meeting-Many I* most to be dreaded ol any of thedis-
beaten to-day, over a triangular course Gatherings. . eoscif of tie heart. It distiiuguishes i>
ot thirty miles, with eight turns, by the G lt M v 29 _Th* adjourned meet- ! self especially by para, and by pain w^th ,
AÎIsa in a ninimr breeze through white- au’ Marctt , . “ . „ Is best <leecrtbed ns agonizing. The pain [

sr-rr. gisassM1 esrt sra
bet'n different. The race was for prizes The-' officers elected for the ensuing year shoulder and down the arm. The lace 
offered by James Gordon ■ Bennett, a cup were ; r shown the picture of terror and is either
lovereigM ^ ^ ‘ ^ H°“’ Aident. George A. Graham;

* president, M. N. lodl1’ vice-president, w [rQm 1>a]pitatiou. or fluttering of the
K. J. Denude; secretary, W. D. Card; trea- beaH eh^esg of breath or smothering 
surer, J. M. Duff; mamager.Oharlee Kerr, 1]a ^ ya|ue o( Dr- Aguew's Cure for 
gatemen, J. Hanlon and H. Holmes, tle Heart clulnIlot be estimated, as it 
wieketmen, R. C. McAuslan and K. J. wiU give iu 80 minutes in every
Dearnie; delegates to Guelph, the manager c a,ld j( judiciously used effect a
and secretary. cure. Ur. Agnew's Cure lor the Heart

The. season, will likely open with games te the greatest life-saving remedy of the
on May 24. Bge.

Nice, March 29,-Tbe Brittania■
We announce the issue of a new Cata

logue (which will be mailed free on ap
plication) of Athletic and Sporting Re

quisites for the opening season.
Athlete, the Sportsman and those who 

indulge in seasonable recreation will 
find in our stock anything they want, 

improved to date, at the lowest 
prices at which they can be sold.

CRICKET
TheFOOTBALL

S,
Oxford or Cambridge To--Day ?

London, March 29.—The Oxford-Cam
bridge -boat race, which will be rowed cm 
the Thames to-morrow, is the only topic 
this evening among university men and 
ot hers imite rested in aquatic sports. The 
prospects seem even; more favorable than 
usual for Oxford.

Both the general public and boating Rambler»1 Bicycle Club of Belleville,
experts have been for weeks of the opin- Belleville March 29.—A large and most
ioih that Cambridge’s defeat was certain. entllU8ia4JtiJ. meeting of wheelmen was 
To-night the betting is 9 to 2 against ^ lMt mght iu tbe Institute Hall, lt 
Cambridge. # ... , was decided not to form, a new club, but

The Cambridge crew is entirely fresh w conthme ou witb the old Ramblers, 
excepting toe coxswain while six out of o(li<fera were appointed aud the club
Oxfords eight oarsmen, raced in 1894. W1„ haye a membership this year

nearly 100. The officers appointed were:
H. Corby, M.P., honorary-president; 1.0. 
Frost, president; L. C. Lockett, vice-pre
sident; H. McGinnis, secretary; R. J. 
Orr, treasurer; William Robertson, cap
tain; F. Foster, first lieutenant; F. 
Storts, second lieutenant; J. Phillips, 
bugler; Bert Cummings, standard-bearer; 
T. VV.fi. McRae, W. Kennedy, handicap- 
pers; C. B. ticautlebnry and T. W. R. Mc
Rae, auditors; Bert Cummings, Fred Fos
ter, William Kennedy, S. G. Retallack,
I. O. Frost, T. .W R. McRae, Fred Smith, 
managing committee; I. 0. Frost, H. Mc
Ginnis and Fred Smith, delegates to 
C.VV.A. The club will heartily co-oper
ate with the Athletic Association, when 
it is foimed.

A New «17 Blcyele Clnb.
At a meeting of the cycling members 

of the staff of the British America As
surance Company, held recently, a bicy
cle club was organized and the follow
ing elected officers for the ensuing year : 
President, P. H. Sims ; vice-president, P. 
G. Kiramerley ; secretary-treasurer, E. E. 
Switzer ; captain, G. S. Pearcv ; lieuten
ant, Percy Keys. The new club will be 
known as the British America Bicycle 
Club, and has affiliated with the C.VV.A.

Belleville Cricket Club.
Belleville, March 29,-The Bellfevile 

Cricket Club has reorganized. The offi- 
appointed for this year are: J.P.C. 

Phillips, president; J. Brasier, manager; 
W. E, Brown, secretary-treasurer; Ward 
Cutler, captain; Rev. D. F. Bogart, chap
lain; T. Lewis, A. Wallace and the offi
cers, executive committee.

s. \ TENUS 
nSHJNG TICKLE

i. r
lk t EVER before have we been In such splendid trim for N giving DECIDEDLY EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS 
—■ ' in this department. We cannot say enough to em
phasize how cheap we are selling

Grey Cottons, White Cottons, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,

, Bleached and Fine ' Damask Table Linens, 
Towels, Toweling, Table Napkins, etc., etc.

t-WERY HOUSEWIFE Win know at a glance how meri
ts, torious are our values In these everyday wants,

X/OU WILL be better able to judge values by coming to 
Y the store—crowds are coming—come with them.

WHEN IN QUEST OF

I The H. P. Davies Co.,
81 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

CKIFF1TRS'
CORPORATION, l (IREFUL SIUQERT OF 50BIIL OiFOOIO.gers r

Rev. W, Galbraith. LL.B , Pastor of 
Elm-street Methodist Church, 

Toronto, Has a Good Word tp 
Say of Dr. Agnew's Ca

tarrhal Powder.
The Rev. Win. Galbraith, LL.B., is one 

of the thoughtful preachers of the day. 
The, active interest he has taken in ques
tions of social reform has given him wide 
influence outside of Ms own church,where 
his influence is undisputed. His mind is 
of the kind that thinks out a problem, 
anxlf then he is able to speak with force 
and intelligence. He is to be credited 
with examining into the merits of Dr. 
Agnew’ « CatariVnai Powderwi^h" the 
same bent of mind. Aud wfimt does he 
say ?• That in this medicine ne has found 
ai remedy that gives quick relief for cold 
ijui the head, which is so uncomfortable 
to everybody, aud giving relief "there it 
helps, perhaps more than sauy other 
remedy, to stave off tike ill-effects that 
come from catarrhal trouble. ,

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to 
use, it relieves in ten minutes, and per
manently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
headache, sore throat, toneilitie and 
deafness. 60 cents.

and SHUT LACROSSE GATHERING m dixon wonjbe of

togan. the 9 ..10 Favorite, Ban Third, BA>elxG at bcvb BOCKS.
Being Beaten Out a Head far the _____

Place by William T. The Stanley» Defeat Orangeville hy Fear
Washington, March 29.—The dump- of Bird,—Several Sweeps,

to-day was found in the fourth race. The blue rock match between teams of
Me It Succeeded by 6. H. fieederham—No Captain T. ran out at the half arid was the Orangeville Guti Club aud Stanely

Bozedale-Chlldrcn Should pulled np and in the drive dowti the Gun Club of this city, at the Woodbine
City Park»-A Yearly Loss of stretch, Sir Dixon Jr. pulled away just yesterday afternoon, was won by the 

Elected j a little and won by a head from William birt£^The OraugevHle men" are 7 atay-

The annual meeting of the Toronto j TbXt race also j SSt K
Lacro.se and Athletic Association m : tarnished a pretty finish, Ftority getting staul G.m Club shoot this afternoon,
Forum Hall last night was a notable the decision by a head from Jack Rose. ahootiug to commence at 2 p.m. The 
one, Mr. W. J. Suckling, the popular pre- The other favorite wdn easily. BCore at 25 birds:
iidràt for almost the past decade, was First race, 1-2 mite-The Hartford, 112, Orangeville (110)-H. Crozier 18, W.

tt 1». -1 «*- =..=■ ““*>■; £& SSL.*» S MW»* J' ’wh) has not missed a meeting for 2. g^t, 7 to 1, 3. Time .49 3-4. Stanleys (114)-G. H. Briggs 22, G.
years, there were Upwards ol 150 active becond race, 3-4 mile-The Keep, 109, Wilt(m 21> X- LllPais 19> T- Thompson 
players and supporters present. Horton, < to 6,1; BonneviUe, l°5, Riley, 19 w Dowland 17, J. Cox 16.
‘•Tte proposal to introduce the liquor 8 to 1, 2; Kaudor, 109, Clenco, 6 to 2, Shoot No ^ 10 birds-Thompsou 9,

amendment had its good effects, ex- 3. Time 1.19. „ , 1n1 Briggs 8, Williams 8, Burrell 9, Bell 7,
ptoined the chairman, “as there are Third race, 7-8 tmle-Marsha.il, 111, Dicke 7> Lucaa 6j Foster 6, Tyler 6. 
gentlomen here to oppose it who, other- Duggett, 7 to 5, 1; Pa,y or Play, lot, yhoot No 2-Burrell 9, Lewis 8, Dicke 
wise, might not have been present. Welch, 2 to 1, 2; Factotum, 100, «needy, g> Crozier g Thompson 8, Lucas 7, Cam-

Meesrs. Joseph Tait, ex-MX.A., George 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.J91-4. eron 6, Bell 6, Stockdale 6, George 6,
Keith, George Bolttxu and Rev. Mr.Muir, Fourth race l mile, hand.cap - S r Tyler 6.
veterans in the temperance cause, occu- Dixon Jr 101, Welsh 6 to 2,1, il- Shoot No; 3, 15 birds-Burrell 13,
pied a front seat, but their opposition ham J., 110, Clenco, 8 to 1, 2 , Kogan, Briggs 13> Thompson 13, Crozier 12, 
was not necessary, as the popular feel- 103, A. Itoggett 9 to^ 10, 8. 1'mg 1-43. Dicke 12, Bell 12, Lucas 11, Wilton 11, 
ing against the innovation caused the Fifth race, 3-4 mile 3 > ’ Lewis 9, Cameron 8, Musson 7.
promoter to withdraw the obnoxious Sheedy, 7 to 5 1, Wheeler, 10b, Reill, Shoot No 4_Dicke 1B Bell i4, flfozier 
amendment. I t».1' 2\ ^ulltzer- 91- Coylie' 10 to 13, Thompson 12, Mason 11, Gjÿfge 10,

E. W. D. Butler was unanimously sup- B. lime l.ii. . P1. n11 Cameron 9, Lewis 8, Lucas 7,/Foster 7.ported when he suggested that the club S|xthrm:e 6 1-2 furlon^-FTentyiolll, -------- /
endeavor to secure the repeal of the Norton, 5 to 2, 1, J > 421‘ T iik u hit A «JF whbrImrn.
abominable bylaw, whereby children are Bamett, 6 to 1, 2, St. Mmhael, 121, --------
prevented from playing in the city parks. Doggett, 7 to 2, 3. lime i.2* i -. Queen s Own Bley<•>'■•» Keorsanlze-The
A motion to that effect was adopted. Alexander Mand I Kentuckv Weekly . ..Run.

Mr. Suckling declared that he hud serv- Firat 4Qge’Fa 1]fin,“ Madl>ws 105 eacif, The annual meetin,. ol the Q.O.R. Bi
rd hi. last year as president, and h 7 ,, ’ Mv ^ivue Syracuse Bon cycle Club was held last evening in the
must decline re-election. The meeting .. Devse 103 each Rama ’ 104. sergeants’ mess room and the following
reluctantly accepted the only alterna- y g , Dutch Lou lOo" officers Were elected for the ensuing year: meeting of the Cricket Club was
live and gave the genial “Cockey a hT/ H ^Sreedxrell 94 each Annie T Hon. president. Lt.-Col. Hamilton; last night at the Paterson House, when
great send off. He was given three rous- Helen H„ bpeeduell 94 eac , president. Capt. C. C. Bennett; vicc-pre- the following officers were elected : Hon.
ing cheers and “He’s a Jolly Good Fel- »'• furlomrs-Hamilton eideat> Lieut. McNeil; captain, Sergt. president, Judge Morrison; hon. vice-
low,” with a genuine gusto. The ap- Second race, 6 1 - j04 , Hopwood; first lieutenant, Sergt. Hire; presidents, Mr. George Iuglis and Mr C.
planse that greeted Mr. George H. Good- HL MiUy B. Cereter^, PertUen 1 6Wuud lieutenant Col.-Sergt. Lennox; EatV“ ! president, Mayor Kennedy , vice- 
erham as the new president, was second “lue Birri, llemet, «ang, uy Jove, i agit ; gecreta t ’ pt w r Wri ,ht! president, C. T. Sutherland secretary-
oaW t’o that which re-echoed Mr. Run- bond. Billy Boy 103-|ach Sappho 98 bi.T major Clèr F' T'jester ’ treasurer, W. M. Telford; committee, 
Art encomium of praise for the retiring Clansman, Marble Post, tVentuorth 9, ^ w^decided to hold the weekly club £»• Oatt, A. D. Creasor, W. Coulter,

The printed linauciril ^statement was G^^r> ^ank3 R„ ^rtch^Giti 105 elch. teld^Jhurad^ ereniug, April 11, when Aglneonrt ~F^lmll Club

was neces- Kf^urJ^0r^’t Yo^oek™ 109, ° GleSS? ! ««vited to be present at 8 o'clock at the g^gr ’̂mo^F^bfu'Club^M tinted
Thnreton 108 each. Elizabeth 107, Com Ex-members are also cor- ^^loiing omrere ^ the ensniug
wra. HaUbreed, Sam Bryant, iox Glove dially iav,ted.   season: Hon president, Mr. W- A.
105 each. Cod,: John W inkle 101/Litho- Kennedy • president,—W. Armstrong ;
graph Paris 94 each, Come Home 90, Ztmmy Will Kaee Both the Same Day. Tice-pre8ident and captain, J. Thomp-
App-nt.ce 8i.< _ New York, March. 29. A. A. Zimmer- 8on. secretary-treasurer, A. Kennedy ;

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Little Jim, 105, man, talking of hie projKwed races with team committee, J. Thompson, H. Gal- 
Jewsharp, imp, Savant 104, Flash 103, Houbeu, says that if such a thing braith aud K Mason : managing commit- 
Lulu L„ Jewel, Tommy Lally 102 each, should become necessary, he will race tpe w Armstrong A. Kennedy aud A. 
Syde 100, Monte Carlo 99, Boonton 94, Houben and Johnson on the same day. Widtcm. ’
Joyeuse, Countess 92 each. The cycling champion expects to sail

Sixth Trice, 61-2 furlongs, selling— within a week after he receives word 
118, West Side 118, Impostor from Houben aud his friends. Zimmerman 

112, Speedweet 108, Selwood, Cadet, proposes to go early and train iu Paris.
Mate, Benvolio 104 each, Silver Queen -------
102, Tim Flynn. Johnnie 101 each, Alep- Exhibition Baseball Yesterday,
po 100, Lady Gay 99. At Savannah—Washington (N. L.) 10,

Pittsburg (N.L.) 13.
At Minneapolis—Memphis (S.L.) 10, St.

Louis Browns (N.L.) 18.
At New Orleans—New Orleans (S.L.)

0, Baltimore (N.L.) 6.
At Augusta—Brooklyn (regular N.L.)

7, Brooklyn (colts) 13.
At Norfolk—New York (N.L.) 8, Nor

folk (V.A.L.) 0.
At Atlanta—Atlanta (S.L.) 7, Cleve

land (N.L.) 11.

'BBTIBBS FROM TORT. J. bucklino
BONTO'S PRESIDENCY.Y

*1

Liquor for 
Flay in 
$1160 -A Good Set of Officers .

4WASHABLE 
DRESS FABRICS

lins,
inghams,

R<
You’ll reach the zenith of your expectancy—when you see 
the vast assortment we have to offer In|S

Vestings NEW SPRING PRINTS
novelties Neat, dainty design, dark and light grounds, pink, blue 

and other tasty tints, In spots, stripes and checks; also 
Fancy Cotton. Dress Stuffs, Ginghams, Crinkles. Sateens, 
Cambrics and many other desirable styles, all at MA 
LESS PRICE inducements that will incite eager buying.FAIL.DOCTORS AND FLY BLISTERSH t

But One Dose of South American 
Rheumatic Cure Relieves and 

Half a Bottle Cures. CAPTIVATING
Gibson, Pembroke’s well- 

“I contracted rheurna- 
and

Expresses in one word the condition of our Spring As
sortment in every departments 

w \ fHILE you are planning for Summer Garments— 
XAZ Dresses, Blouses, Aprons, etc., etc., ou are wel- 
T T come to come and enjoy a look thre

Robert E. 
known merchant:
tiem in very severe form in 1888, 
have suffered untold misery each spring 
since. I have repeatedly applied fly 
blisters with but little success. Doctors 
whom I consulted likewise failed to re
lieve. I was induced to try South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure by Mr. W. F. C. 
Bethel of the Dickson Drug Company. 
The first dose gave instant relief and 
half a bottle cured.”

As a cure for rheumatism, this remedy 
is certainly peerless.

» I cers
t,

toffice fuse assortment of

ELEGANT WHITE GOODSOwen Sound Cricket Clnb.
Owen Sound, March 29.—The annual

held
Tea at

Victoria Lawns. Swiss Spot, Stripe and Check Muslins, 
White Piques, White Canvases, Embroideries, Edgings, 
All-Over Embroideries, Tucks, Skirtings, etc. Here, as 
elsewhere, you’ll be surprised.& CO.

T8IE0, TESTED AND TIDE.ET. Our prices suit every emergency and invite the shop
ping public to share in the benefits.Thousands Know of the Quick and 

Certain Relief That Comes 
From South American 

Kidney Cure. _
This medicine will not cure all the 

ills that flesh is heir to, but it will cure 
kidney trouble of whatever kind—no 
ease too aggravated. It will cure speed
ily—sure relief In six hours. It is rich 
in healing powers, aud whilst lt quickly 
gives ease, where pain existed before, it 
also gives strength to the weak and 
deranged organs, making the cure com
plete and lasting. Thousands who know 
what South American Kidney Cure has 
done- for them will tell-you so.

1st values 
k. Just try 
ood value

\/OU will find a decided opportunity for saving In the 
Y following departments, which present more real, 

rare bargains than you'll find elsewhere in j Inot very rosy, 
for the year of $1160, and it 
sary to deduct this sum from the capi
tal account, which now stands at $55,- 
260. The net incœne from gates 
$76. The football profits were $412 and 
the cricket profits $34. On the other 
hand the lacrosse losses footed up to 
$296. The expenses for the year were 
$4127. The yearly subscriptions fell 
off from $2532 to $1620, and the profit 
in matches from $1401 to $76.

The secretary's report carefully re
viewed the season’s work. The senior 
team was handicapped in the early sea
son on account of_ wet weather, and 
their victories late^ were few and far 
between. The second teang wanted a 
C.L.A. competition. There was none, 
however, but St. Kitts, Stratford, Bramp
ton, etc., are expected in thi 
The thirds were congratulated, 
went through the Toronto League sea
son’s schedule with only one loss. Several 
changes were noticed at Rosedale. The 
fine new track was completed at an 
expense of $4000. The Rosedale Cricket 
Club’S work was lauded, and besides 
Secretary Petman gave a brief and com
plete review of the good season and 
outlined a prosperous year.

The Rosedale Bicycle Club successfully 
went through the first year of its ex
istence. The agreement with the T.A.C.
was deferred to as a most favorable one. omcere Elected al Use Anneal Meeting—To 

The outlook for football is very bright, Negotiate With Toronto.
“.T,, ™16 elc£hteamUlto7 pVay°a At the annual meeting of the Univer- 

game wUh erery other team in the dis- «ity Cricket Club last evening, the fol- 
trict, will no doubt benefit the Toronto lowing officers were elected:
Football Club greatly. Ho°’ preBlde.nt' J^aebT ^aTdr.'

It is the intentieni of the directors mouely: president W. L. M. King, 05, 
to make several improvements in the , vice presidents K. R Curry, (capt.) C, 
tennis courts this coming «easou, and | E. Culvert I 95): secretary-treasurer, A. 
to the tennis players thfr* will be, we , Jennings ( 95), Lmversity College; cura- 
feet sure, welcome news. tor J. Hill; fourth year representative,

A golf club will Boon be added to the ! H. Caingscome: first year representa- 
loug list of athletic organizations now tive, W. Laidlaw; second year, W. L. 
flourishing at Rosedale. . Connsell; first year W. Vain.

W. E. Bundle moved that it would be Messrs. King, Culvert and Jennings were 
must inopportune to abandon the Senior appointed to meet the Toronto Cricket 
league. He said that, once being out, Club to make arrangements for the 
it would be difficult to re-enter. Besides, ground and other matters, 
another Toronto club might secure the
valuable franchisé. Although Toronto €leorge Sutton's Great Billiards
was not at a premium in the east, the Quite a. large number of persons as- 
club should continue, he thought, if beat- gemblsd Tuesday evening at S. Harkness’
^r^appia^, “which was* iate^ CoUeudar Hotel, on the Market-^uare, 
to indicate the members are to make a j to witness the exhibition of billiard-play- 
bolcKand better showing the coming j ing given by Mr. George Sutton of To- 
season against the Capitals, Shamrocks, j ronto, in the. billiard room of the hotel,

' *A motion was adopted whereby the I Kingston News, and continues:
T.L. and A.A. trust deed will be regis- I Mr- Sutton, is a wielder of the cue who 
tered. ! possesses abilities that are far above the

Messrs. Suckling, Hartley, Scholiield, j average billiard player, aud his 
C. A. B. Brown were appointed a com - | ot late, bas been remarkable, 
mittee to arrange for the admission of 
juniors to the playing privileges ol the 
club.

The $75 grant to city school lacrosse 
clubs will be continued.

The officers were selected as follows, 
all by acclamation, except the commit
tee :

President, George H. Gooderham ; first I 
vice-president, William Logan ; second ^hc «Viager of the
vice-president, H. iC. Scholiield ; captain, ln tie hotel-fest named.
G. A. Keith ; treasure?, G. 8. Lyon; se
cretary, H. Willis.

Committee—W. J. Suckling, E. G. B.
Duncan, cricket ; A. H. S. Vankoughnet, 
football ; J. Gilmour, G. M. Higinboth- 
am, Ernest Burns, Peter Knowles, la
crosse.

1
Ladies’ and Children’ si 

Cotton and Cambric Underwear, 
Gloves and Hosiery,
Skirts and Corsets, 

Cashmere, Delaine tin cl Stylish 
Silk Blouses.

& GO. was

ET.

utarly ex- 
, give us a 
to satisfy

,

F. X. CDUSINEAU & CO.Approaching Club Meetings.
A meeting of the Toronto Junior Foot

ball League will be held on Monday 
evening next at 68 Victoria-etreet, at 
8 o’clock, for the election of officers for 
the ensuing year. All clubs wishing to 
join are requested to send two delegates.

Â general meeting ol the Toronto Scot
tish Football Club will be held in J. F. 
Scholes’ restaurant, Yonge-street, Mon
day night at 8 o’clock. All members and 
those wishing to join are required to 
attend.

The Atheneum Cycling Club intend 
holding thei second of a series of pro
gressive pedro matches on Tuesday even
ing next. A abort program of music has 
been arranged and refreshments will be 
served. ___________

The war in the Orient is nothing to 
the war waged on impure baking powders 
by Dr. Price’s. It is driving them from 
the field every day.

Trinculo

& GO. GERMAN

FEMALE REGULATOR
The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 

monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
$3 Per Bottle.

TECJE3EET. 64
s year. 

They
The Wild Man’s Crest Victory.

Liverpool, March 29.—The Grand Na
tional Steeplechase was won by John 
Widger's Wild-Maif-Jrom-Borneo, F. B, 
Atkinson’s Cathal 2, A. Crawley's Van 
Der Berg 3.

The race for the Sefton Park Plate 
was won bÿ J. A. Miller's colt bv Jug
gler, out of St. Mary, Lord Derby's filly, 
"by Ben d’Or, out of Link Girl, 2, and 
Dobell’s Rugby Cement 3.

CRICKET AT VARSITY.

!real /ZBold by all Druggists. É\
v

VfcGood Friday Concert
In aid of the Hospital Fund.

Aticient Order of Foresters
Under the auspices of the Union Com

mittee. i
If

HT

rtC IS A BICYCLEThe rTelephone». B. Clnb-
The Bell Telephone Co.’s Baseball Club, 

at tbei/f second annual meeting last even
ing, with Mr. Percy Jennings in the 
chair, elected these officers . Horn, pre- 
eidemt, J. K. Dunstan; second hon. presi
dent, A. Stark; president, W. R. Evans ; 
vice-president, F. J. Ccader; manager, 
W. J. Jionee; captain, F. Taylor; secre
tary-treasurer, W. F. Thorold; commit
tee, J. Innie, Charles Martin and Percy 
Jennings. »

IIIIISSEIMSieiln, FMIUOIt. inn li
That stands for honest value and 

' painstaking attention to de

tails of construction.

Its4 makers strive for QUALITY rather than 

QUANTITY. _
Call and see our CHAINLESS MACHINE. / '

Catalogue tells all about it.

at which the following artiste will assist, 
viz.: Miss Annie Louise White, elocution

ist; Miss Alice Forbes, soprano; Miss Mag
gie Huston, soprano; Mr. Walter H. Robin
son, tenor; Mr. Herbert W. Webster, bari
tone; Mr. Harry Rich, humorist; Mr. Jas. 
Fax, humorist; and Mrs. H. M. Blight, ac
companist.

TICKETS—Adults 25c, juveniles 15c. All 
tickets may be exchanged for reserved 
scats at the box office, Massey Hall, with
out extra charge, dally, from 10 to 5 
o’clock on 10th, 11th and 12th April.

Doors open at 7.15, concert at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets may be had from T. Painter, 
chairman com.; E. Groves, treas.; C. M. 
Gardner, sec., or any member of committee.

Si
AD. j

Athletic aud fieueral Notes.
The Georgian Bay Baseball League con

vention takes place in Me a lord on Mon
day, April 8.

Mr. W. B. McVey, president of the 
Quce* City Bicycle Club, ie a candidate 
for the C.W.A. Board.

The' great Américain handicap, the big
gest ©hooting event of the season, will 
be decided this year at Willa*d Park, 
Pate room, N.J., on April 4.

Zimmerman may not go to Australia 
after* all. He[ is willing to race Houben, 
but, even in the event of his doing so, 
Sue, cou-ld tra-ved to Australia in time for 
the opening of the racing season in that 
country.

Mike Dwyer has purchased 14 yearlings 
from the McGrathiana Stud and it is 
said will ship them to England. All the 
youngsters are by Hanover and Strath
more. He paid $18,000 for the batch.

The Chatham Bowling Club has been 
President, Mr. N. H.

N’S Don’t, in buying baking powder, let 
the grocer offer you any substitute for 
Dr. Price’s. Stand firm in your demand 
for the superior article.

ET,

The Warrlner Athletic Association
The annual meeting of the Warriner 

College of Commerce Athletic Association 
just held was well attended and was 
very enthusiastic. The election of new 
officers resulted as follows :

President, Prof. H. W. Henry ; treas
urer, Seymour Roeeell ; secretary, H. B. 
Feiusom.

The captains for the year : Football, 
W. R. Miller; hockey, VV. B. Miller ; 
bicycle corps, A. C. Michell ; lawn tennis, 
J. M. Christie.

The president, treasurer and secretary 
compose the general executive. These, 
with the captain and manager of each 
team, compose the executive for 
team’s distinctive affairs. Reports show 
a successful year, the hockey team being 
remarkably successful, losing but one of 
eight hard games. The football team, 
which is believed by the studente to be 
the strongest that has yet represented 
the college, will not join the Toronto 
League this spring, as the men prefer 
to be free from the schedule in arrang
ing matches. They are ready for chal
lenges from school and other teams out
side of the city.
JO «J9AOI UBOuamy oj nejeerri jo eq

The Western Baseball League, Guelph, 
London, Hamilton and Galt, will pro
bably open the season on the first Sat
urday bafore May 24, and it will close 
about the. middle of September. Each 
of, the four clubs in the league plays two 
home-and-home games, which makes al
together six played in the club’s own 
towns respectively, six away from 
home.

ac»tthatuveswateb._|wanderer CYCLE CO.,
112-114 Church-street, Toronto.The Remarkable Predilections of a Pre

cocious and Interesting Feline.
Since the davs of Baron Munchausen 

and “Puss in Boots” there has been no 
more remarkable cat than Tuxie, the 
property of a New York cotton broker, 
who makes his home in Harlem. Tuxie 
is the affectionate diminutive of Tuxedo, 
and he comes from a large family, hfs 
brothers having all, however, met with 
an early death.

While not a trick cat by any 
of means, Tuxie’s performances are 
very remarkable from a feline point of 
view. All these performances are dis
tinguished bv lii.s ardent love for water 
with a slight chill on. Ho approaches 
his mistress at least once a day with a 
plaintive and effective ma-ow, and as 
she rises, knowing well what he wants, 
walks before her to tbe wash basin. 
The basin is filled nearly to the brim, 
and Tuxie then leaps to the marble slab 
framing it and utters a grateful purr. 
For ten or fifteen minutes thereafter he 
amuses himself by dipping in one fore- 
paw after the other and splashing vigor
ously. When ho has tired himself with 
this'play he gravely pulls the stopper 
out and jumps to the floor.

Tuxie’s chief playground is the kit
chen on wash days'and when the oil
cloth is being scrubbed. On these latter 
occasions he sticks close to the house
maid, avoiding the drv floor and stand
ing delightedly"on the section where 
the’ scrubbing-brush has just been. At 
least a round dozen of times he has been 
caught in the high tin pan that is used 
on cleaning days, sending the water 
whirling over the surrounding objects 
and his own fur. Another of his past- 
times is to poke his mouth under the 
faucet of the butler’s pantrÿ if by chance 
there happens to be any dripping there. 
Rain is hailed with joy 1 by him, and as 
soon as the flagstones outside get thor
oughly wet he will stand and violently 
me'w at the back kitchen door until it is 
opened for him to go and splash in the 
puddles.—New York World.

THE FASTEST MEN RIDE THE

BRANTFORD BICYCLES
ALL MENformed. _ „

Stevens: vice-president, Mr. W. Ba>ll: sec
retary, Mr. J. S. Black; treasurer, Mr. J. 
w. McLaren; executive oommittee, Messrs. 
D. S. Paterson. Dr. J. L. Bray, R. Gray, C. 
C. McPfoee, A. St. L. Mainte ah, J. E. John
ston, G. P. Sdholfield.

C. C. McLean’s lamous mastiff Media 
is dead. She was valued at $1500 and 
waS) 8 years old and the winner ,o! many 
prizes. She was known all over Ahe Unit- 
c-J," States as: one oi the most valuable in 
the country. Her pupa have sold for 
$1500 apiece.

fhe lacrosse enthusiasts at Harvard 
who a 
game 
hope _
cltib at an early date. R. H. E. Starr, 
’97r has been elected captain of the la
crosse team, F. L. Beecher, ’98, secretary 
aud treasurer, and F. Outerbridge, L. 
S. S., assistant manager.

Officers : CETSELLorder ONEYOURS
ANDANDsuccess 

He wae
CET BE□ N Young, old or middle-aged, who find, 

themselves nervous, w«ak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of tbe following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidney», headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in th* urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of bear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes iu consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LCJBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

that manner THEM

You won’t be In it unless you d<k

ONE
yesterday on bis way home from Mon
treal, where he had done some exception
ally brilliant playing. On Friday 
Lug last tie met and defeated Donohue, 
the well-known Montreal expert, in the 
W indsor Hwtel,with a score of 30U to 200. 
On Satnrda^ evening he defeated, at 
the Balmoral Hotel, another Montreal 

billiard room

reet. even- MANUFACTURED BY

THE GOOLD BICYCLE CO., LTD.
Brantford. Ont.

are trying to revive tbe popular 
j/re practising each afternoon and 
to enter a contest with some local

CYCLISTSThe score on
;argains. thi^, occasion was 162 to 100.

Some unnstfiiLly fine playing was look
ed for by tniQse who assembled to see 
the Queen City representative manipu
late the cue*'last evening, and the ex
pectation was not disappointed. Mr. 
Button was opposed by Mr. N. Perrzuilt, 
who, as everyone knows, is a biHTaruist 
of no mean ability. But his prowess 
was, in his maten with the Toronto man, 
as that of a child. He was defeated 
after having scored only five points, 
while Mr. Sutton totalled 115. This score 
wasi made with| a balk-line in one break. 
A number of fancy shots were made by 
the visitor, to the manifest delight of 
f£he spectators, who applauded vigor
ously.

Although he does not claim to be 
pool player of any wonderful ability, 
Mr. Sutton consented to play 
ber of games against local cracks. The 
result was the same with each of the 
latter—there was nothing for them but 
defeat, which they were by no means 
ashamed of having to accept* at the 
tmndflf of such; a player as the visitor.

Mr. Sutton left for Toronto this morn
ing.

appreciate any decided Improvement In 
cycle oonstruction. We call your attention 
to the

KING OF SCORCHERS
Patent Bearing*

Oil does not run out over your wheel and 
clothes, and adjustment cannot work loose 
or bind. In removing or replacing wheels 
In frame no adjustment of bearings Is re
quired. Bearings ALWAYS RUN 
one side cannot be dry and rusted, as la 
ordinary bearings frequently is the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla strengthens; weak 
nerves, helps digestion, and vitalizes the 
blood.

.t Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of whioh usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or Inflamed breasts. i

in oil;

case*THE
HATTER- Like a New Man

Eelipse
Bicycles

i-street. “ For five or six years I had Dyspepsia in Its 
worst form, some
times completely 
prostrated; so much 
that It was impossible 
for me to work more 
than half an hour at a 
time. I had tried vari
ous remedies but did 
not receive any bene
fit, when I was recom
mended by a druggist 
to try Hood’s Sursr. 
parilla. I have taker, 
two bottles and fee! 
like a new man. 1 

5 can eat and drink any 
i thing and en je y my 

food. I never feu 
Mr. James .Ferguson hotter. I cannot praisr

KMSîSrSsS-irJames FerquboN. St. John, New Brunswick.

I9

7
a Ia uum-

SI VJüi

MT
m 6\m ng of Scorchers” although light* 

durable and the PRICE 13
This “Ki 

Is most 
RIGHT.

May possibly not be the 
“Best Bicycles on Earth.” 
but a critical examination 
of them will convince you 
that it would be a difficult 
matter to build anything 
better.

Let us show you just 
how well they are built at

r
?7’1^ E. C. Hill & Co., 183 Yonge-st.m %

SUNDAY
AT PAVILION

i liired many and 
ways guaran*

ISSUED TO-D.VY, Tlao Annual Sale
or THE *

& ylO&n . 9 cmitM TESFEIIRCE LtltllE.
„ i f £,fi( “ kkIT;’i, c ûri w*CT.U. worker. ’ Sacred will commence on Wednesday, April 3, at 
selections bv* the ladies' trio, consisting 2 p.m., Thur.day and Friday at 10 a.m. 
of Mrs Jurv and Misses Scott and Dent, in Forum Hall, corner Yonge and Gerrard- 
r.hii'rmim Mrs R McDonell, ex-president streets. A large assortment of ready-made Toromm^D'strict WCT.U. Meeting at *3 garments for sale; also Home-made candies 
p m Everyone welcome: Silver cofleotion and afternoon tea.. Tbe publie are oordU 
it d0M, ’ . ...

(51 >Itosiln Block, I 
Toronto, Ont,

r Spall's Official BaseMl Guide0 In Thirty-three State?. «
The editor of a leading New England 

who has traveled extensively in

Toronto Industrial Room Society& theAS

FOR lSdff.99 paper,
33 states, says: “In my opinion the New 
York Central is a perfect road, and all 

| who travel by any other line do not get 
in anv way the comfort and pleasure 
which" ie obtaihed by. selectjn# thi* line.” j

W
that get their

Stereo
flood’s^ CuresFor sale at

Trousers $5.25 Spot (ash THE ECLIPSE AGENCY.
13 TEMPERANCE-STREET. 
JAS. ALLAN. MANAGER.

P. C. ALLAN’S,Drug Hood’s Pills win aew Mende daily.
We absolutely guarantee every pair. 35 King-st. West.
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1TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 30 1895 )THE4 MA IT.Jamieson,s)..................‘ nAnmmTT nn i TTTIfl The number ot male» committed during
TUP TORONTO WORLD expenditure? Echo anewej», Where? 1 RÎTIT.TIÎN(t Sflfll ETY FKÂUUu the year woe 8083, being an Increase ol

T!iE„TS5SS22,sSS: B™”b assors»
ssKawis"” 5.- »^£ >.<« ««»•» « «-—««■ sM^sïîS'srsr
Sunday Edition, by the year ............. 2 9x tb;B question. It involve» an examination —--------- — mittals for drunkenness show a decrease
“(Sunday"nclî,udtede))by0ntno 'year. 6 00 into the law and the regulation, of the McKay', Bill - the Subject to Be Co. SSUtteî UM
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 46 Education Department. sldered by a delect Committee—Fight wit£f those of the past 20 year» shows a

No. 6 AXZ^tU Meantime, citizen, of Toronto, wake I Betweeu yob„c and Separate SchooU ^“d^0Hn ll^ZTZn-

H. E. SAYERS, Agent. up ! A change in the school law 1» re- . g^tge Increase of Crime Last lear agemeiit of t/he jaLLs throughout the
qui red at once. The High School Act I -inspector'» Keport. province. The average cost per prisoner
says no union of High school, with Pub- j „ - „ . was' a little less torn 14 cents per day.
.. J i t hp nftrmittftd. See nage By great persistence Mr. McKay of ^ihe. c^t of rations, clothing and fuel
lie schools sh pe P Oxford yesterday got his bill for the for the 0460 prisoners last year was
176 of Ontario Acts of 1801. This clause intment ^ a Provincial Inspector $460,116, and for salaries to jail officials
must be repealed at once. Look to it, , eocieties through the second $70,700.
gentlemen in the Local House ! of b 1 8. . , , ,, ee The crime of murder has not mcreas-

w« who Lv the taxes waat to see reading, in lace of the opposition of three ( wjt5da the p,wmce; it hM remained
We who pay managed Cabinet Ministers and a number of the nbou,t the same since 1877. There were

at once both classes of schools m n ge members- In addition he persuaded the 33 murders in 1804, while in 1877 there
by the same board and the same staff gonM to appoint a select committee to wiefe 89, and in 1803 ttoere were 34. It
of officials. We want to see the curri- cmieider the bm. In moving the second «* «• remarkable fact that the crime of
culums run in so that they rtail not n,alling] Mr. McKay explained that, while ! areo?ü>-

Membere of the council, sm he helieved the existing societies were \ creaeed 40 per cent.; bigamy nearly 60
doing business on a sound basis, the very per cent., while perjury increased over 

with which they were attended 200 per cent.
Mr. Coranee has given notice ot this re

solution: “That in the opinion of this 
House the mineral resources of the pro
vince warrhut an active policy for the 
advancement of our mining and metal
lurgical industries,and it would be ot ad
vantage. to the province should the Gov-
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GRAND RE-OPENINGWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue, 
George Meeser, 707 Yonge-etrest. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.
If. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

EATON and SIMPSON 
NOT IN IT.

-------AT-------
be more precious 

to anyone than their 
and their dear ones’

canWHAT “ SENTIMENT" CAN DO-
Mail and Empire, Feb. 27 : “It is well- 

known that underhand methods are being 
worked, for all they are worth with a 
viewi to defeat the scheme for civic elec
tric lighting. ' A good deal of pressure 
In that direction is being put upon our 
municipal representatives. In the case of 
a private corporation such) an offer as 
that made by the Bertram Co. would be 
accepted in a very short time.”

Mail and Empire, March 28: “The in
habitants of this city are at present fav
orably considering the idea of having an 
electric plant of their own. Oucfe that is 
started the cent per hour per horse
power will vanish into thin air.”

If T.he Mail and Empire’s assertion in 
regard to underfnand methods and the 
use ôf pressure» to cut off the civic elec
tric light scheme was correct on Feb?S£, 
it certainly is equally correct to-day. 
The pressure, in fact, 
greater now than it w 
It is becoming more forcible as the poll
ing day draw» nigh. The Mail and Em
pire (has experienced the pressure. It has 
succumbed to-^he underhand methods. It 
tells the story of its own capitulation 
in yesterday’s issue. tüTÙiere is little to 
be gained (in establishing a civic plant) 
except as a matter of sentiment, as the 
contract price offered is admittedly as 

• low as t/he city can produce the lights 
for themselves.” The Mail and Empire 
fra* all along argued in favor of the city 
operating its own lighting plant, not 
only because a direct saving would be 
effected, but principally because the citi- 
cens individually would get the benefit 
of cheap light, 
per hour pèr 
vanish
pressure that has been brought to bear 
upon The Mail and Empire must havs 
been enormous to make the editor stul
tify himself by saying that a reduction 
of from five and ten cents per horse 
power to less than one cent is merely 
“sentiment.” The Mail and Empire is 
preparing to flop, has already flopped, 
on this question the same as ft has flop
ped in a hundred others.- The readers 
of the journal referred to are lacking in 
self-respect if they do not resent this 
insult to their intelligence. A! newspaper 
is in its dotage that imagines it can 
blow hot and cold on the public just as 
it pleases. The more The Mail and Em
pire now argues against the city light
ing plant, the more will the citizens be 
disposed to instal it, because it is as 
plain as day that the paper has suc
cumbed to the pressure of the friends 
of the company that wants the contract.

“Sentiment?” Is it sentiment to save 
$20,000 a year? ,

Is it sentiment to break tip the elec
tric and gas, monopoly that causes us 
to pay double prices for our light and 
power?

Is it mere sentiment to regulate a 
company that “uses underhand methods,” 
and brings to play “a great deal of 
pressure upon our municipal representa
tives”? - >

/
/ •

210 YONGE-ST.own 
lives ? s

overlap.
feu your backs I Have this system of ex
travagance 1 stopped at once. You want 
to reduce our taxes. Here is one place

can be a greater bar
gain thansuccess

would tend to make others venture into 
the business without any great know
ledge of the work, and for this reason 
he claimed it was desirable in the in
terests of the public that a Government 
inspector should be appointed.
g ring Sttot1HU exhaustive11*ins^ettou eminent adopt such measures as may 
of all building societies were unsure to all classes of our people, deeir- 
intended, a whole army of officials would ova ol obtaining the same, a scientific 
be required. The powers which were and practical course in mining, eugi- 
desired to be conferred ooi the inspector] Memig and mets lurgy, in a Provincial 
were extraordinary ; no business man- ! School of Mines, fnl.y equipped to impart 
ager would allow any one man to ex- such courses, and take such further steps 
amine Ms books and say whetBer the as may be necessary to insure the more 
concern was solvent or not. Taking the rapid development P mining and the 
bill clause by clause he argued that establishment ol metallurgical wores for 
there, was not one but that was open, the treatment of the more important 
to serious objection. It provides that , economic minerals ol the province, 
where the inspector found a society to „
be insolvent he should have full power N*'xt Wer“ ,at “!® „ ,
to take over and carry on the business There is something in the play of 
until such time as he could call a meet- - “Peck d Bad Boy ’ which reviews in the 
iug of the shareholders. What would mind of every beholder memories f of the 
that mean? There would be such a keenest relis-h. Ihe Bad Boy will 
run on the funds very few societies could make his reappearance at the Toronto 
withstand, and yet the inspector might , Opera House next week, and during hie| 
be mistaken in his conclusion as to in- i stay here he will make love to his girl, 
solvency. He was in favor of Govern- bother his pa, get his chum, into scrapes, 
ment inspection (to a certain extent,'but it | make the policeman s life a burden to 
was- a most serious question, and -he him, and play tricks on the German, gro- 
etiggested that the Attorney-General eery mas, until that gentleman becomes 
should enquire into the whole subject, frantic. The stage arrangements of the 
and, if possible, bring in a bill which entertainment are in three acts or 
would attain the desired end. scenes—t>he grocery store, Peck’s house

Mr. Howland also opposed the bill. and the picnic grounds. It has been re
modelled for this season, so that the old 
features have disappeared, and novel and 
brighter ones substituted. New songs, 
u«w dunces and new witticisms have been 
added. The bad boy, his pa, his girl, the 
grocery maiyand all the other characters 
are said toibe in the hands of capable 
actors. The usual Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday matinees will be given.

to go on with. Good Sound Health ? NEXT TO McKENDRY'STHE mNDAl BUGABOO AGAIN.
The Railway Committee of the Legis

lature do not eeem die posed to grant 
the Metropolitan Railway Company the 
right of operating their system on Sun
day for the purpose of bringing milk into 
the city. Thé committee trill certainly 
be taking a narrow view of the matter 
if they finally decide not to grant the 
petition of the railway. It is the inten
tion of the Metropolitan, we understand, 
to extend its line this year and begin 
active work in the handling of freight, 
particularly of milk for the Toronto mar
ket. The County Council has given them 
the right to carry freight, and the peo
ple who live ill the neighborhood of 
Yonge-etreet are vefy anxious to 
the freight service inaugurated. It will 
be impossible, however, to do anything 
in this line if the company do not re
ceive the right to run care on Sunday 
for the conveyance of milk to Toronto. 
The milk is brought into the city at the 
present time by means of wagons, wMch 
necessitates a large number of horses and 
drivers. The labor for men would be 
considerably less if the trolley system 

used, and horses would be done 
away with altogether.
Committee will fcertainly be acting in 
opposition to the wishes of the farmers 
of the district covered by the railway 
if they refuse to grant the permission ask
ed by the company.' Milk train» 'are 

Sunday in all the large citiee. 
Every city must get a supply of milk 
on Sunday. The proper observance of 
the Sabbath demands that the least pos
sible labor be employed on that day, 

in connection with the necessities

J
NO PAIN 1 

NO SUFFERING I 
NO WEARY FEELING I T

These priceless boons are guaranteed 
to everyone, AT A NOMINAL COST, who 
take

MANLEY’S Salvage 
<0 Sale

considerably£ Unia month ago.
'

Celery-Nerve Compoundsee
WITH BEEF Iti ON AND WINE.

The Best Blood Purifier, Tonic and 
General Heath restorer ever offered to 
mankind.

NO concoction of morphine and alcohol. 
Every ingredient is a Health Builder.

We do not fear comparison 1 You will 
get more genuine permanent benefit out 
of ONE BOTTLE of

I -

---------OPSir Oliver's Opinion.
Sir Oliver Mowat said the subject was 

a most important one, and he had no 
doubt many societies would ‘welcome 
the appointment of an inspector, but 
there were provisions in the bill that 
were objectionable, and he hoped that, 
having called the attention of the 
Bouse to the matter, Mr. McKay would 
withdraw Ms measure. . Before such a 
law was enacted, he urged that it was 
necessary the societies should have an 
opportunity of expressing their views.

Mr. McKay, however, pressed Ms bill, 
claiming that the buildiug societies 
would have ample opportunity of stating 
their case beiore tne select committee, 
wMch, he proposed, should be appoint
ed to consider the bill. .

Hon. Mr. Hardy said there was not 
sufficient information in their possession 
at the present time to pass such a bill. 
He suggested that the House should al
low the bill to be read a second time on 
the understanding that it went no fur
ther.

Mr. McKay said it was not his inten
tion that the bill should be passed this 
session. It was iiis idea that ii it werb 
sent to, say the Legal Committee, the 
information which Mr. Hardy said they 
had riot could be obtained.

Hr. Gin

MANLEY’S
CELERY-NERVE

COMPOUND.
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than out of a whole dozen of any other 
“Compound" on the market.

It contains no injurious drugs, and is 
ml GLYCERINE instead of ALCO- 
Try it I You will then know the

Plana Recital.
On Thursday evening Miss Edith Myers, 

late ol Guelph, gave a very interesting 
piano recital at the Conservatory of 
Mu.de. Miss Myers rendered several 
compositions in excellent style. In the 
interpretation to! the numbers Miss 
Myers showed, a high order of musical 
intelligence, excellent technique and ma-, 
turity of expression. Her work through
out indicated a refined touch and deli
cacy of treatment. Miss Maud Gordon, 
a Toronto young lady of excellent talent, 
Mr. Donald Herald, Miss Florence Mc
Lean, Miss Anua C. Laidlaw, Miss Jean 
Mortimer and Miss Kate Beatty render
ed excellent aseistauce in making the re
cital a success.
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tyfAJOR SAM HUGHES, M.P.
gon,
duced. OOMMUNOINaTells Sir Charles That He Ought to Go 

Slow-That Others Have More Ren- 
son for Resigning.The Aqueduct Company.

Some months ago we 
Georgian. Bay Ship Canal and 
Aqueduct Company “had tried to bribe 

aldermen by iaeumg paid-up stock to

stated that the 
Power From The Lindaay Warder, March 28.

Let m hope it (the reported resigna-f 
tion) may be untrue. Sir Charles is a 

oi considerable ability, but TOour
them.” ....

We have since ascertained that our in
formation was incorrect, and we hereby 
withdraw the statement.

young man 
he seems lacking in discretion. Person
ally there have never been differences 
between ue except on his plans re the

The Toronto focal Clul>
The Toronto Vocal Club announce their 

final concert of the season an April 26.
Thin has been the club’s most successful

Hon. Mr Gibson Emphatic. season, its popularity for unaccompanied Manitoba schools question, but many
The bill was read a second time and part-song singing has decidedly iucreas- , members of Parliament and leading citi- 

a select committee was appointed to con- ed. The assisting artists on „ ol CanaJa ta nn Krioutly aloul
eider it. The Provincial Secretary th<?n occasion are : Miss Bessie Bonsall, while he was
spoke for the first time. His speech was contralto ; Miss Annie Louise White, 01 that able gentleman wh
abort and emphatic: “1 have no idea such elocutionist, and Mr. Paul Hahn, ’cellist,
a bill should become law, I do not think Subscription list opens at Gourlay, Wiu-
there has been any demand for it; and ter & Leeming's
I do not think there is any good reason . —
for a reference of the bill to a commitAnnual Iteneflt ot the TH.A. 
tee.” » 1 special feature of the annual benefit

Two bills were read a third time,name- „f the Theatrical Mechanical Association 
ly: Respecting an agreement between the at the Toronto Opera House on Friday 
city of Stratford and the Grand Trunk afternoon, April 10, will be the combined 
Railway Co. of Canada, Mr Biggar; to orchestras of the Toronto, the Grand 
authorize the corporation of the city of Bad the Academy, under the leadership 
Brantford -to sell a portion of Mount oi prof will J. Obernier. This year’s 
Hope Cemetery, Mr. Hardy. -v program is perhaps the best in the his

tory of the association, among the spe
cial attractions being Miss Rose Cogh- 
ian and her company and Jacob Litt’s 
New York success, “In Old Kentucky.-”

Max-O'Kell al Massey Hr.ll
Two thousand people, excepting 

who took exception, to the reference to 
“sanctimonious Maine,” heartily enjoyed 
Max O'Reil’s lecture last night on “The 
Americans of To-day.” It was humor
ously sarcastic, especially of the Ameri
can’s inquisitiveness and worship of the 
almighty dollar. Inveterate poker play- 

jubilant hymn singers on Sun
days; it is criminal to smile in Maine; 
there is a more exclusive aristocracy of 
blue blood than iu Mayfair or Belgravia.
From what America has done in 100 
years it looks as though nothing would 
be impossible iu the future. In no coun
try are morals better regulated or bet
ter educational facilities. But the old 
world repose and happiness of life is 
wanting. Americans kuow how to work, 
but not ho* to rest. The moral of 
the lecture was : “ First of all be
happy, live well and live long ; you will 
never have another chance.” Incident
ally Max O’Rell said that Canada would 
lose more than she would gain should 
she ever throw in her lot with Uncle 
Sam.

AT lO O’CLOCK.
Swan Lake, Georgian Bay.

What in former years was known to 
the residents in the vicinity of Lions 
Head, between Wiarton and Tobermory, 
on the west shore of Georgian Bay, as 
“Swan Lake,” has disappeared, and in 
ita place are 400 acres rof arable land,' 
capable of raising any kind of cereal; or 
of forming a valuable part of a stock 
and dairying farm. By the pluck and 
indomitable energy of Mr. P. A. Scott, 
who for so many years carried on a suc
cessful lumber business at the corner of 
what is now Yonge and Czar-streets, iu 
the city here, the waste of waters has 
been drained off into the iulet known as 
Isthmus Bay, on the Gerogian Bay, and 
crops of all kinds are being raised on 
it. It is, however, but a part oi the 
farm belonging to Mr. Scott, a mile 
and a half from Lion’s Head harbor, con
sisting of five lots ranging for a mile 
along the bay, facing the waters of the 
Georgian Bay itself. For a summer resi
dence it is unequalled. There is a fine 
house in two parts, 24 feet by 18 and 
20 feet by 15, with a large "kitchen and 
wqodehed, with a cellar under the whole 
house substantially built of stone. Hard 
and soft water is at hand and the house 
itself is, well finished! inside and out. The 
entire estate consists of 1000 acres; it 
is situated on a fine road leading from 
Wiarton to Tobermory, 40 miles from 
Owen Sound or Wiarton, three hours’ sail 
by boat from either place. To anyone 
desiring a dairy farm this offers a splen
did opportunity. The outbuildings 
the» centre lot of the farm, and are large 
and well fitted either for a grain or stock 
farm. Mr. Scott, desiring to retire from 
active business life, has decided to offer 
this place for sale and offers the same 
either en bloc or in 100 acre lots. Ten per 
cent down, balance on mortgage. Mr. 
Scott will be happy to meet with any
one desiring to acquire a fine property 
at a reasonable valuation. Mr. Scott 

. , .$215,4 < 9 89 heard of at The World office any
• • 252’nro il afternoon and will gladly give all infor-

• • 277,052 58 mation as to the property, its value, etc.„
• . 204,304 00
. . 305,023 70 sew Passenger ]Line-Atlantic Transport

: Line.
One of the steamers of this line 

leave New York every Saturday dirbet 
for London, saving all bother of trans
fers. When jit is taken into account that 
they are among the largest 
afloat, all being of 8000 tons burden, 
twin screw, with staterooms electric 
lighted and amidships, attendance and 
table first-class in every respect, 
doubt quite a number from Toronto will 
patronize these palace steamers this sum
mer. First cabin $60 and $G0. Agent, 
Charles E. Burns, 77 Yonge-street, Tor
onto, 3rd door above King-street.

IAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

in charge of the Fishery Department. 
Who was right and who wrong is not 
known definitely; possibly much might 
be said on both sides.

However, it would be unfortunate, in
deed, were the rumor to be true. Sir 
Charles is a young man who might come 
to the front as leader, as one having 
the confidence of and empowered by his 
party to dictate its policy, but just at 
present he is assuming altogether too 
much upon himself, to even attempt to 
play the dogmatic.

It may be questioned 
he displays the true spirit of a states
man. The policy of resigning and eeek^ 
iug to burst up cabinets and Govern
ments without just cause may meet with 
the approval of Anarchists and Toronto 
evening journals and Parisian mobs; 
but it does not give evidence of that 
stability of mind and breadth of brain 
necessary in a great statesman. There 

holding positions in that Govern
ment who have much greater cause to 
resign than he has. Their causes of dis
satisfaction arise from hie sullen dogged 
determination to force a certain line of 
action. Yet, not for party, for the 

referred to could soon form a party

The Canadian
Horse Show

New Armories, Toronto. 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,

next week.

TO-NIGHT—Last appearance of
MR. AND MRS. BALDWIN

Come and see the Grand Expose. 
Next Week—“Sowing the Wind.”

-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE. 
Next Week

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. -lAPBIL 18th, APRIL l»th, APRIL 20th. 

Entries close Wednesday, April 3rd. Matinee.NO. III.
We continue to-day our investigation 

Into Public school matters. We are pleas
ed to be able to state that public inter
est is becoming rrSicIv aroused, and when 
the demands of the school board olre laid 
before the council sharp opposition may 
be expected. It may be well to I state 
that the estimates for 1896, as Adopted 
by the school board for 1895,/«and at 
$474,165.50. This amount^ inoludee $61,- 
000 for additional accommodation, leav
ing the net amount for management at 
$413,155.60, as against $286,127.96 in 
1889 and $307,148.59 in 1893. We are 
not able yet to give the high school 
figures, because the high school reports 
are only in manuscript and we have not 
yet received permission to make extracts 
or analyze them. Being! public docu
ments, relating to public! property, we 
have no doubt but that within1 a day or 
two we shall be able to secure them.

It will have been seen that the salary 
bill ran as follows :
18891800 .„
1891 . >
1892 -,
1893 .

The salaries of officials ran as fol
lows :
1889 .
1890 .
1891 „
1892 .
1893 .

The pay of occasional teachers :
1889
1890
1891
1892 •
1893

Sonic Important Measures.
Mr. Marter’s bill for the appointment 

of a provincial arbitrator for municipal 
disputes; Mi-. Crawford’s for the inspec
tion oi boilers; and Mr. Kyerson’s, pro
viding for the equalization of assessment, 
were, read a Second time. Mr. Crawford's 
bill was referred to a special commit
tee.

T uesday, Peolx’a
Had
Hoy,whethe?

urntiny, i 
turday. I 
Re-writ tea and strictly up to data

Address, Henry Wade, 12 Elm-street> 
^Toronto.

Boxes will be sold by auction at 11 
a.m., on Monday, April 8, at 14 King- 
street East, iu the shop lately occupied 
by Messrs. Foster & Pender.

Reserved seat plan will open at Nord- 
heimer's at 10 a.m., on Tuesday, April 9.

SCALE OF PRICES.
Boxes eeatiag six people for whole 

meeting, minimum price . —$25 00
For one performance, afternoon or 

evening, minimum price 
Reserved seats each performance af- 

or evening, including

or not •a

HERR KLINCENFELD’S

Symphony Orchestra
PAVILION, Tuesday, April 2nd

a few

These bills also passed th# second read
ing : Inspecting certain county drainage 
works, Mr. Wihitney; to amend the Tile, 
Stone and Timber Drainage Act, Mr. 
Ferguson ; to amend the Municipal Act, 
Mr. German; to amend the Assessment 
Act, Mr. Biggar; toamemd the Assessment 
Act, Mr. Chappie; to amend the act re
specting the establishment of Houses of 
Refuge,,Mr. Cleland. , .

The Toronto city bill was also read a 
second time on the motion of Mr. How- 
Land.

A number of private bills were passed 
through the second reading.

Mr Cleland introduced a bill for the 
relief of cheese and butter manufactur
ers’ associations, enabling them to bor- 

money on real ah<l personal 
perty. |

Asked by Mr St. John whether it was 
the intention ol the Government to take 
any steps towards ascertaining the 
quantity, quality, acreage or value of 
the timber assets of the province, the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands replied 
that the Government were constantly 
taking some steps in that direction. It 
was not, however, he added, the inten
tion of the Government at present to 
appdint a commission for that purpose.

Public vs Separate Schools.
In the Private Bills Committee yester

day morning there was a fight over the 
division of certain school taxes in the 
town of Cornwall between public and 
separate schools. These taxes arè col
lectable on two cotton mills and another 
majiufacturing establishment. According 
to the dtqtute law of the province these 
would, iu the ordinary course, be divid
ed in proportion to the stock held in 
these industries by Protestants and Ca
tholics. Sçme time since, however, in 
accordance wtih an arrangement said to 
have been?'arrived at by the parties in
terested, the Town Council parsed a by- 
Lt(W dividing the school taxes on the 
mills between the two systems on the 
basis of 70 per ceut. to the public, and 
30 to the separate schools, which is 
about the proportion iu which the total 
assessment of the town stands between 
the two parties. The Town Council and 
the Separate School Board applied to 
the Private Bills Committee to ratify 
this compromise in the form of a special 
act prepared for the purpose.

Both sides were well represented and 
the contest wras keen. Chairman 
eon, after hearing the arguments, 
even if an agreement was proved he 
doubted if the committee w*ould bs at 
liberty to grant thé legislation asked 
for. If they did they wrould be making 
different school laws for every munici
pality in the province, something con
trary to public policy.

On* a division 8 to 27 the committee 
decided to throw out the bill.

Prices 25c and 60c. First and second row# 
balcony 25c extra. Plan at Nordheimers’.

are men
cause to 

than he has. Their causes of dis- AUDITORIUM TO-NIGHT. 
REV. W. D. P. BLISS.

era are . 10 00

ternoon 
promenade

General admission, admitting to un
deserved seats in galleries and to 
north promenade . ...

Badges for whole meeting, all privi
leges and reserved seat every af
ternoon and evening . . • . o 00

Socialism the Coming Freedom.. . 100men
of their own that would indeed be very 
strong; but for the upbuilding of Can
ada, for the good of her people and for 
the integrity of the grand old British 
Empire, these gentlemen meantime per
mit certain conditions to exist in the 
hope of saving the country. Those con
ditions are, however, only temporary; y Ladies’ badges all privileges and
and it is the wish of all that satisfac- reserved seat every evening . . 8 00 purnlxhed cottages at St. Andrew’s# 
tory solutions may be reached. In case admitting to promenade Centre Island, to rent for the summer sea*

vareti: - s&rr?**•?“m.«teswfrSiSS
Meantime contrast their foyalty, ^not Qeueral a(]11116s;on at morning ex- Moris ma/bü moderate rate, at the

duct'oi Hir Charles. He» forces the Maui- blbltl°n ^vne outside the city the And re w ““l* nlVtitf André é'^Cnurch and 
toba reference and gets his colleagues For those l vmg outside the y tj the quietest and most pleasant spot on
to consent to the plan pursued. Then, be- secretary will arrange to secure Doxes tle lllan<1 W!de beach, no br.sk«ter, 
cause they will not follow his dictation or reserved seats on receipt ol metruc- Rent $150 to 1250 for the »®*,0t^.Apap„Z 
iurther, he resigns. He must remember tiona and check. E. R. C. Clarkson, 26 Welltngt n
that no one-man can bully this country, Return tickets on G.T.R. and C.P.R., Boat house free, 
and unless he is prepared to give and good going Thursday, April 18, at single 
take, eoncede and receive concessions, he fare; good going Friday or Saturday, 
may as well get out .of politics. April 19 or 20, at a fare and a third.

Were Sir Charles to retire, the country All tickets good to return! on or before 
would lose a very able man, and his rash Monday, April 22.
act would be regretted, not alone on SECRETARIES ; STEWART HOUSTON, 
his own, but his father's account. But jg Toronto-street, for correspondence; 
he must understand that the days of UENK.Y WADE, 12 Elm-street, for en- 
divine right rule have long ago vanish- trie», 
ed, and to-day Canada is and means to 
be ruled under responsible government.

It is with regret that we feel called 
upon to write thus of our good friend 
Sir Charles. But, in times such as these, 
it is the duty of every true man to stand 

■ firmly shoulder to shoulder for 
country’s good. Not for personal whims, 
or the jeers of the agitator and the 
Anarchist, or the aims of the ambitious 
should any member of the Government 
desert hie duty.

There may soon come a time 
for principle and for country it may be 
necessary to break a government; but 
that time has not yet arrived. No prin
ciple of good government has yet been 
eeriouslv menaced, and whatever men
ace exists is of Sir Charles Tapper's 
creation. If others, for the sake of Can
ada’s greatness can tolerate his- action 
re the Manitoba schools, he certainly 
should be prepared to let his ambition 
rest dormant until other days arrive.

Meantime let us hope Sir Charles may 
withdraw his resignation. If not, the 
country that has replaced three Prime 

Speaking of the immense consumption Ministers in one Parliament can readily 
of G. H. Mumm & Co’s Extra Dry Cham- produce another Minister of Justice, 
pagne, which in 1894 aggregated in the There are men such as B. B, Osk»r who 
United States over 80,000 cases, or near- would reflect the greatest glory and 
ly one-third of the total importations, honor on the office and who should en- 
lionfort'e (N.Y.) wins pircular says : ter the service at their country’s call
“While words tell, statistics prove and >-------------------------------------

best evidence for unexcelled quality, Yhe Parisian for Liverpool
purity, natural dryness and wholesome- This favorite steamer of the Allan 
ness, that can be produced is given by Line leaves Portland April 11 and Hali- 
the success of this favorite wine." fax April 13 for Liverpool, calling at

Lough Foyle. Winter rate* still in 
force. Steerage from Toronto to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, Belfast, $19.16.

are on
Reserved seats 25c. Ad mission 10c sad u> 

wards. Plan open this morning..60

THE SUMMER AT
CENTRE ISLANDs

pro-

V •

• The Crucifixion.”
Stainer's cantata, ‘ * The Crucifixion',” 

will be given iu the Church of the As
cension next Wednesday evening, 
choir will be augmented for the occasion, 
making a chorus of about 60 voices. 
Walter H. Robinson of the Church of 
the Redeemer will sustain, the tenor role, 
and the bass solo* for the moet part 
will be Birng by Fred W. Lee. A short 
address will be given by 
0 Meara of Trinity Church on the "Pas
sion.” The musical jiortiou of the ser- 

will be under the direction of J.

will
The 56. . .$ 9,606 00

. . . 12,888 35

. . . 12,86318

. . . 15,320 00

. . .15,639 00

vessels

Mctvoto 81»t.Buntlay,

zft FRANKLIN Q1
OTBlNEn

Of Chicago. yloV,r«reSUdestAlbw'*ir.ir,ÆKL»«vsst;,...-

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. without chn.t,.-it,'
"Tyranny and Absurdity of 

Sunday Laws,”
At 7.30 p.m. ___
COLLBCTIOH.

Rev. T. R.no
. .,$2919 27
. . 4309 72
. . 3458 74
, . 4476 58 

. . 4736 31
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Ullagenfeld » Orchestra.
The- outlook forj a good housa for Herr 

Klioigenfeld's Orchestra concert on Tues
day evening in the Pavilion is very 
bright, judging by the good sale of seats 
yesterday. The rehearsal held last even
ing speaks well for the work that has 
been done to bring tine organization to 
a state oi proficiency. The plan is at 
Nordheimers’.

The pay of kiydergartuers ‘
1889 . . ......................
1890 ......
1891 ..............................
1892 ..............................
1893 ..............................

The pay of caretakers :
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893

An Orillia Tailor shop Scorched
Orillia, March 29.—Caras’ tailor shop 

damaged by fire this meriting and 
the employed had to jump from a eecond 
story window, one girl being injured. 
The loss is covered by $4000 insurance.

The Wild Flowers of Canada.
Notwithstanding the rich bloom oi 

the tropics, the best judges in the world 
of euch things say that the Wild Flow
ers of Canada are amongst the finest in 
the world, and Canadians will be woe
fully deficient if they _do not cultivate 
their acquaintance. $

A Kingston Life Saver Dead.
Kingston, March 29.—John O’Shea died 

to-day. He was a diver, and during hie 
life rescued 60 people from drowning.

Unknown 
. . $11,373 06
. . 17,00716
, . 20,49016
. . 23,366 31

was HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES,
the

71, 73, 75 RICHM0ND-8T. W. purloin 
from ciILVBR

ALF JURY, Chairman.just round the corner from my old stand on 
Sbeppard-street, I have entirely reconstructed 
the same and have now a first-class modern 
brick stable for

Boarding, Livery & Sale Business
possessing: the three great' essentials. LIGHT, 
VENTILATION, DRAINAGE, etc. I will be In 
occupation on or before the 20th InsL Exhibi
tors at the coming

II umbo 
the till 
He wn 
P C. M 
etatio:

The
take.
Price’s

. . $16,09717

. . 20,182 94

. . 22,037 21

. . 23,276 27

. . 24,168 43
Superannuation allowances come to

about1 $1700 all the way through.
We would like our readers to ligure 

up the Increase, in the above iteme them
selves. It will be a (healthy and invigor
ating exercise and will correspond to the 
growth of the tax rgte. — .

What have we got for this expenditure?, 
i» the next question.

Number of children at school ;
188». 1890. 1801. ISiti. 1KB

when■ A Kineloscooe Picture.
The celebrated “Sex Against Sex” 

scene in “Sowing the Wind” is a picture 
that will live long in the memories of 
those who see Sydney Grundy’s great 
drama at the Grand Opera House next 
week.

* There is
No Gelatine 
In Pure
Calf’s Foot Jelly.

HORSE SHOW The
ance ti 
altered

<mll, I
W.C.T. 
Glare' i 
W.C.T.
Cal epq 
in Tori 
•og of 
Dent, \

Gib-
said

The .Jersey Lily Coming.
Mrs. Langtry is to play an engagement 

at the Grand week after next. It is more 
than five years since she visited Toronto.

will find Ample accommodation there.

W, J. DONLE YA novel eight, at least to the citi- 
zensi of this otherwise peaceably-disposed 
community, will be the advent on our 
principle streets next Monday forenoon 
of a fully armed aud accoutred knight, 
clad from top to toe in steel armor and 
mounted on a trusty charger.

The facts in the case are that he will 
act as escort to a large shipment of 
steel-clad baths, his presents being ne
cessary, we presume, to prevent over
anxious intending purchasers from help
ing themselves, so great is the demand 
for. these goods.

246

On this account it is pnrticulAr- 
ly nourishing and appetizing 
tor invalids. We make it fresh 
every day. Put up in tumbler» 
Price 25c each. ,

A Valuable Opinion.

SOME NEW NOVELSFirst Book 12,148 12,.880 10.113 9,574 9,17:
Second (i.140 6.8 iü 6,887 6..V.)7 4..4C8
Third 6,589 5.817 5,801 6,107

, Fourth 
Fifth

3,371 3,805 4,280 4.4V1 4,45! 
1.089 1.204 1.296 1,646 1,762

The Mystery of Cloomber—By A. Conan Doyle. 
John March—By Goo. W. Cable,

A Mali and His Model-By Anthony Hope. . 
Snort Royal-By Anthony Hops. 
ALL the New Novels,.

Get a book to read Sunday at

koffinl of Crime.
The 27th annual report upon the Com

mon Jails, Prisons and .Reformatories, 
which was distributed yesterday, shows 
that m 1894 there was an increase of 

,, , _ 831 committals os compared with 'tiuaS
1.’^u.ed^ r»™.^ItoS«“™rê.^Wo7“ year 1893. Of this incm.se a little over 
Exterminator gives relief hr removing the half arises from committals for petty lar- 
cause. Giro It a trial and b# convinced. ceuy 286, trespass 136 and, burglary 88.

THE HtBRK WEBB CO., LTD.28.287 60,011 2<:iT7 28,345 28.301 

Notice here decrease in junior forms, in- * 
crease in senior forms. What is the rea-

Dexta 
od Dot 
He- waJ 
held tti 
Piscat.il 
Worry. J

the

Andti 447 Yonge-st.cson ? Perhaps the kindergarten may ac
count for Borne of it in the First Book. 
Where is the great increase of school
chil<

Tel. 3907.
5Ayer’s Sarsaparilla U unequalled as a 

cure for female disorder^galling for all the increase of 16 I53 KING-STREET BAST.
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AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.ESTATE NOTICES.MAIfAOKB B*THUNK’» WVNMBAL.

Concourse Follows the Be- 
In* to the Crave 

The fanerai of the late R. H. Bethnne, 
mm manager of the Dominion Bank, took 
I «lace yesterday afternoon to St. James 

Cemetery. Prior to the departure of 
the cortege the approaches and hallway 
of deceased’s late residence, at 184 Col
lege-street, were thronged with numbers 
of citisens well-known in city financial 
and business circles, who, by their pre

testified the profound respect in 
held during his 

were

GRAND’S REPOSITORYs'..'..*,.

DICKSON &BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & Ü0- DICKSON &creditors of Joseph Henry Glen, late 
of the City of Toronto In the Province of 
Ontario-, laborer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 19th day of February, A.D.1B85, 
and *11 others having claims against his 
estate, are hereby notified to send by 
poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned, W. <5. Hannah, 35 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, solicitor for the ad
ministrator of the estate and effects of 
the said deceased, on or before the tenth 
day of April, A.D. 1895, their Chrlitlan 
names and i surnames, addresses and de - 
scription, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them, and in default thereof, and Imme
diately after the said tenth day of April, 
A.D. 1895, the assets of the said deceased 
will be distributed by the administrator 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims o|^ which no
tice shall have been given as above re
quired. The administrator will not be lia
ble for the said assets, or any part there
of, to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received as aforesaid 
at the time* of such distribution. W. G. 
HANNAH, Solicitor for the Administrator, 
William Henry Lyons.

Dated at Toronto tills 8th day of March, 
1895.

The7|l Immense

TOWNSENDTOWNSEND
JUDICIAL SALE

TELEPHONETELEPHONE
0972

IS? Yonge Street (Near Queen-Street).
2972

ESTABLISHED 1850.
Telephone 1098 Telephone 2388

AUCTION 6ale of Valuable Free- 
*» hold Property In the City of 
Toronto.i CANADA.OF TORONTO,Notice is hereby given that under and 
by vlirtuky ofl a power of sale, contained in 
a certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sa!e by public auction at 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson 
A Townsend, Auctioneers, on Saturday, 
the 6th day of April, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon., the following valuable 
property : All that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises, situate, lying 
being in the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, containing by admeasurement 
one a ore, be the same more or less, and 
being composed of part of lqt number 35, 
in the first concession from the Bay in 
the said Township of York, which is butt
ed and bounded as follows, that is to say : 
Commencing at a stone monument erected 
on the south side of Bloor-street in the 
limits between lots numbers 34 and 35, 
thence south 16 degrees east along 
eastern limit of said lot number 35, nine 
chains and thirty-four links, to the school 
house lot, thence westerly along the school 
house lot one chain and thirty-,two links, 
more or less; thence north parallel
to the Indlan-road to Bloor-
street; thence easterly along Bloor- 
street to the place of beginning, said lands 
and promises being part of lot number 18, 
according to plan No. “367,” save and 
cioept thereout that portion of said lands 
heretofore conveyed to one Gray.

On the premises Is ereotedx a small dwell
ing and stable. It is a choice property, 
well located, within the City of Toronto, 
apjd a most desirable block for building 
lots. The property is in close proximity 
to the southwest corner of Dundas and 
ploor-streets.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid on the day of sale. Bal
ance in 30 days, with interest.

Fo-r further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to J. WSt. John, 23 T/o- 
ronto-street, Toronto. Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of Feb
ruary, 1895.

VALUABLE BUILDING LANDNOTE OUR LIST OF COMLN6 AUCTION 
SALESl

-

j~ON"9■ wnce,
Which Mr. Bethnne was

- Around th. casket
This Day tit 11 o’clock valuable 

Household Furniture at 167 Yonge- 
strsst.

This Day at 2.30 o’clock valuable 
Housefurnlshlnge at 203 Yonge-.t.

Monday afternoon at 2,30 o'clock 
valuable Housefurnlshlngs at 203 
Yonize-sireet.

Tuesday. April 2, at II o’clock 
valuable Furniture, etc., at No. 37 
Orenvilie-street,

Wednesday. April S, at 11 o’clock 
valuable Furniture at No. 167 
Yonge-street.

Wednesday, April 3, at 2.30 
o’clock, valuable Furniture at 93 
Madlson-avenue. .

Thursday. April 4. at II o’clock 
valuable Furniture at 204 Cariton- 
etreet.

Saturday, April 6, at II o’clock 
valuable Furniture at 167 Yonge- 
street.

Monday, April 8, at II o’clock 
valuable Furniture at 66 St. 
George-street.

T uesday. 
valuable F 
avenue.

Monday, April 29, at 11 o’clock 
valuable Furniture at 284 Sher- 
bourne-street.

anEJATQUEEN-STREET WESTB lifetime. ... ..
1 numerous beautiful wreathe.

The Rev. John Pearson, rector of. Holy

ÎSMSi;;family, the remains were borne to the 
attending hear»*, which proceeded to the 
cemetery, followed by more than forty 
carnages. The Rev. Mr. Pearson also 
officiated at the services in St. James 
Mortuary chapel and at the grave-side, 

The chief mourners were : Rev. Charles 
G. S. C. Bethnne, brother» of

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NEXT,

APRIL 2b d and 3rd.

At West Corner of Markham-street.

There will be offered for sale by public
auction by Dickson & Townsend, auction
eers, pt No. 22 King-street west, in the 
City otf Toronto, on Saturday, April 13th, 
1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, that 
Valuable building property in the City of 
Toronto, at the northwest corner of Queen- 
street and Markham-street, comprising 
street Nos. 616 and 618 Queen-street west, 
with the buildings thereon, No. 616 hav
ing a frontage of 10 feet 6 Inches, on The 
north side of Queen-street, by a depth of 
119 feet 9 inches, and No. 618 having a 
frontage of 17 feet 8 Inches, by a depth of 
119 feet 9 Ipjdhep, making a total frontage 
on. Queen-street of 28 feet 2 Laches, more 
or less.

The butldlmg 
monthly tenants.

The above property will be sold either 
In one parccjl or in two parcels, as above 
indicated; in either case subject to 
served bid.

The terms of sale will be as follows : One- 
tenth of the purchase money to be paid 
on the. day of sale, and balance in cash in 
30 days thereafter, without interest, or al 
option of the purchaser; 30 per cent, more 
In- cash at said date, without interest,and 
the balance to be secured by first mort
gage on the property, to be approved by 
the referee, with interest at 6 1-2 per cent, 
fnoan the day of sale.

For further particulars apply to Lefroy 
& Boulton, Barristers, 63 Yonge-street, To
ronto; Beck & Code, Barristers, 65 King- 
street east, Toronto, or to Bartlef & Bart- 
let, Barristers, Windsor, or to J. V. Teet- 
zel. Q.C., Hamilton.

Dated Feb. 28, 1895.
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT, Referee.

The following are deacrlotlons of a few of the valuable

T. Bethnne, - 
deceased ; Henry Bethnne, only son , A. 
B Steunct. A. Bethnne, Hal. Bethnne, G.

Harry Halliwell, Rev. Prof. Jones and

Following them came Mr. James Austin, 
President of the Dominion Bank, accom- 
comoamed by the officers and staff, re
presentatives from the Board of Trini
ty University and the council of Bishop 
Stracban School. Also the following 
nentlemen : D. "R. Wilkie, .cashier, Im - 
Serial Bank; William tirindley, Bank of 
British North America ; C. Brough, Bank 
of Montreal; B. E. Walker, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce ; A. E. Plummer, 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario ; Charles 
Holland, Ontario Bank ; C. W. Clinch, 
Molsons Bank ; W. P. Sloane, Quebec 
Bank ; F. J. Gosling, Bank ol Hamilton ; 
G P. Reid, Standard Bank ; J. C. Buchan
an Union Bank ■ D. Miller, Merchants,’ 
Bank ; Lt.-Col. J. Mason, Home Savings 
and Loan Company ; J. C. Kemp, Cana
dian Bank of Commerce ; Duncan Coul- 
,on, Bank of Toronto ; Judge Osier, Rev. 
Dr. Langtry, Canon Cayley, Rev. A. J. 
Broughall, Rev. Mr. Ruttan, Norway ; 
James Crowther, solicitor of the Domin
ion Bank ; H. C. Hammond, Osier 4 
Hammond ; James Ince, Perkins & Ince; 
C. McCarthy, Ed. Leadley. John Catto, 
James Scott, Thomas Bedt, Major Pellatt 
and W. D. Matthews.

HIGH-CLASS CARRIAGE,
SADDLE and DRIVING HORSES

the666

NJOTICE to Credited;* re Estate of 
J/ William Luttrell, late of the 
City of Toronto, Grocer, Deceased, TO BE SOLD.

a are at present rented to
Notice is 1st Day Tuesday, emmenemg 10.30 a.m., Sharp.hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, that all persons having 
against the estate of the said

April 9, at 11 o'clock 
urnlture at 2Q Bernard-claims 

William
Luttrell, deceased, are required on or be
fore the 1st day of May, 1895, to deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors of Mrs. Es
ther Luttrell, administratrix of said es
tate, a statement containing full par
ticulars of their names, addresses, descrip
tions and, of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And, further, that immediately after the 
•aid 1st day of May the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto*, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been received, 
as aforesaid, and the administratrix will 
not be liable for the said assets to any per
son who has not given notice of his claim 
at the time of the distribution of said 
estate.

Dated at Toronto the 
1895.

re-
These horses have been purchased without regard to cost by two

bred from the finest Thorongh-of the best judges in Canada and are 
bred Coach, Hackney and Trotting Sires in Ontario:L TERMS AS USUAL.

Parties requiring our services will 
klndiy give early notice.

all harness. This pair cannot be excelled 
for action, style and manner; they drive 
like one horse, easy to handle, stand trol
ley cars and. yet full of life and ambition. 
Tlhey are entered to be shown at the great 
Toronto Horse Show, April ,18 to 20, and 
cannot fail to win.

PHANTOM—Bay maro, 6 years, 16.3 1-2 
hands, sound, kind Ln all harness, sired by 
Volunteer Clay, dam by Clarion -Chief. One 
of the handsomest and best m»r^ in Can
ada. Can fcnit a mile better than 2.45 and 
has never been handled. A perfect gentle
man’s roadster.

DOROTHY 
hands, sound 
a, mile in three minutes otr better, a very 
hardy, pleasadt driver.

“LORENA AND CORONET”—Pair blocky 
bays, mare and gelding, 5 and 6 years, 
15.3 hands, sound, kind in all harness. An 
exceedingly .fine family pair, suitable for 
brougham or general use; good action and 
free fast goers.

“CADET AND

Chas. M. Henderson & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS. bay__________ OFFICER”—Pair

gelding, 5 years, 16 31-2 hshds, sound, 
kind in all harness. This handsome pair 
must be seen to be appreciated, both hav
ing extraordinary high and all Yound ac
tion, combined with speed and endurance. 
Black points, not a white hair on either, 
thoroughly brok&n to the dty< sure prize 
winners.

Tel. 1098.

LLOYD’S

Underwriters’ Sale
X 666

606 c20thjfcay of Mûrchâ

WILLIAMS '& GHENT,
18 Toronto-itreet, 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.
M27A27

DICKSON &f

DICKSON & —Grey maro, 6 years, 15.2 
, kind In all harness, can trotOF ABOUT

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
3072

A UCTION Sale of Valuable Prop- 
i» erty on the East Side of Shaw- 
atreet In the City of Toronto.

I, “SILVER KING AND FASHION”—Cross 
matched pair dappled grey and golden 
chefctnuit, 6 atfdf 6 midairs, 16 hands, sound, 
kind in all harness and by far the 
fashionable high class pair we have ever 
offered, possessing any amount of style and 
action, perfect in conformation and grace
ful in all their movements. This is with
out doubt the handsomest cross matShed 
pair of geldings in Canada to-day and can 
win in any show ring.

16 Tons Sheet Steel. TOWNSEND 

CATALOGUE SALE.
TELEPHONE

st2972le JT X ECU TORS' Not^ce^to Creditors 
Mary furlong, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 110 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario and amending Acts, that all per- 

havlng claims against the estate of 
Mary Furlong, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, widow, deceased, 
who died on or about the 12th day otf* 
February, 1893, are required, on or before 
the 1st day <*f MAy, 1895, to send or de
liver to the Executors of the said estate, 
Dr. T. F. McMahon, 121 Bathurst-street, 
Toronto, W. Furlong, 675 King-street west, 
Toronto, and W. Walsh, 38 Spadina-ave-- 
nue, Toronto, or their solicitors, Messrs! 
Mulvey A MdBrady, 46 Kitog-street west, 
Toronto, a statement in writing, showing 
their names, address, description, and full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the securityt if any, 
held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that 
on and after the 1st of May, 1895, the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they sgall 
then have notice, and they will not be 
liable for said estate so distributed, or 
any portion thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim they shall not then» 
have notice.

Mulvey & MqBrady, Solicitors for Exe
cutors, 67 Canada Life Bldg., Toronto.

Dated at TorontoA this 9th day of March, 
1895. 606

The undersigned have received instructions 
from JAMES LOBB, Ï'Q.. Lloyd’s Agent, to 
•ell by auction at the GRAND TRUNK FREIGHT 
SHEDS, SIMCOE-STREET, on

mo “GRACE”—Seal! brown mane, 5 years, 15.3 
hands, scfund, kind in all harness, as hand
some and perfect a piece of horseflesh us 
was ever sold by auction, tan muzzle, beau
tiful head, arched neck, good back and 
loin, and move» with the grace, style and 
action that is hard to; find.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms, on Saturday, 
the 13th day of April, 1895, at 12 o’clock 
noon, of Dickson & Townsend, Kin

TUESDAY; APRIL 2,
ORIGIN OF SUNDAY. at 11 am. 180 sheet* and 87 bundles marked 

B./T. damaged on voyage of importation exftt 
Otranto, Antwerp to Boston. Specifications will 
be produced on day of sale Sizes, 6 to 8 ft. x 
2 ft. 0 in. to 4 ft, and 10 to 90 gauge. 69

TERMS CASH. ON VIEW AT SHEDS.

-THB- n, of Dickson A Townsend, King-street 
t, In the City of Toronto, the follow- “BANJO”—Bright bay geldinfe, 6 years, 

15.3 hands, sound, kina in all harness, a 
strong going horse with extraordinary 
speed and good, all-round action; a high- 
headed fellow, with sloping shoulder, suit
able for dog cart.

wet
ing property, viz.:

Part» of lots 4, 5 and 6 in Block “H,” 
according to plan 399, registered In the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, 
described as follows : Commencing at the 
northwest angle of said lot 6, then souther
ly along the western** limit thereof, being 
the easterly limit of Shaw-street, 80 feet, 
then easterly parallel to the northern limit 
of said lots 127 feat to a lane, heretofore 
granted by one Samuel David Hagel, thence 
northerly parallel to the eastern limit of 
said lot 4, and along the western limit of 
said lane 80 feet, then along the northerly 
limit of said lots 127 feet, to the place of 
beginning, together with the right of waiy 
over, along and upon» a strip of land 12 
feet wide, to- coaxstituite and be an open 
lane extending southerly from the lane on 
the north of: said lots 100 feet, the said 
lane being composed of the most westerly 
six foet in width -of lot 3 and the most 
easterly six feet in width of lot 4 in said 
block “H.” The following improvements 
are said, to be on the premises : A solid 
brick dwelling on stone foundation, two 

and attic, with addition in 
TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 

mo-ney to be paid down on the day of sale. 
Fo-r balance terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars. apply to Jones, 
Mackenzie & Leonard, Solicitors, Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

Let OF LITE OEM cm DORBTTA — Brown mare, 5 yean, 16 
hand*, sound, kind ln all banne**, prompt, 
free roadster, would carry a saddle well. 
Suitable for a doctor; very, Tory gentle, 
bpjt lot* at snap.

QUEEN—Handwome bay mare, 6 years, 16 
bands, sound, kind in all harness, graceful 
and breedy, With all round action and 
thoroughly reliable.

ARTIST—Bay gelding, 8 year*, 16 hands, 
•oued, kind in all harness, very well bred, 
good action, and would make an excellent 
tight weight saddle horse.

Hr. euditone Explains the Christian
Change of the Sabbath.

-‘The opinion which required a great 
Sabbatarian strictness, has in all likeli
hood been largely consequent upon tin- 
reformation, and, without much critical 
investigation of the case, has rested 
practically upon the fourth command
ment of the decalogue as it stands. It 
did not, however, arise at once out of 
the great movement, even in Scotland, 
where it eventually attained a pitch oi 
rigor and exhibited a tenacity of life 
probablygreater than in any other Chris
tian country,” writes W. E.'Gladstone in 
McClure’s Magazine. “It we measure 
things not as they are divinely intend 
ed, nor as the.- are in themselves, but 
as they are subjectively entertained, it 
might"be a question whether the Scot 
tish Sabbath was not for 200 years a 
greater Christian sacrament, a larger, 
more vital and more influential iact in 
the Christianity of the country, than 
the annual or sometimes semi-annual, 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper, or the 
initiatory rite of baptism, or both to
gether. I remember that when hall a 
century ago ships were dispatched from 
Scottish ports to South Australia, then 
in its infancy, laden with well-organiz
ed companies of emigrants, I read in 
the published account of one of them 
that perfect religious toleration was es
tablished as the rule on,board, but that 
with regard to a fundamental article ol 
religion like the Sabbath, every one 
was, of course, required to observe it. 
Many 'anecdotes might be 
which illustrate the same 
an idea open to criticism; but one witlt 
which the Presbyterian church cannot; 
well afford to part without some risk to 
the public power and general influence 
Of religion.

The seventh day of the week hasbeen 
deposed from its title to obligatory re
ligious observance, and its perogative 
has been carried over to the first: under 
no direct precept of Scripture, but yet 
with a biblical record of facts, all sup 
plied by St. John, which far toward 
showing that among the apostles them
selves, and there ore from apos olic 
times, the practice of divine worship on 
the Lord's Day lias been continuously 
and firmly established. The Christian
ity took upon it-elf to alter the lorm of 
the Jewish ordinance ; but this was 
with a view to giving larger effects to 
its spiritual purpose. The seventh day 
had been ordained as the most appro
priate, according to the decalogue, for 
commemorating the old creation. The 
advent of our Lord introduced us to a 
chain of events, by which alone the 
bene.fits of the old creation

will be offered for **ie by publia auction at the 
auction room* of DICKSON &_ TOWNSEND, 32 
KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, on WED
NESDAY, APRIL 10th, at a o’clock p.m. Cata
logue* may be had on application to the under
signed. REV. J. M CRUISE,

JAS. W. MALLON.

DICKSONj&TOWNSEN D
AUCTIONEERS. BEAUFORT)—Brown gelding, 6 year*,

16 1-4 hands, sound, kina to all harness, 
and is one of the most perfect gentleman’s 
roadsters to be found in, the country. His 
natural gait Is 10 miles an hour and any 
lady can drive him. Any gentleman 
means and leisure wanting a perfect horse 
for his own uise that he would be proud 
ot, should not miss buying this horse.

1WIORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
1VI Freehold Property In the Town
ship of York.

603
Executors.

of

DICKSON <6Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained ln a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
well be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
27th day of April, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property in 
the Township of York, namelyv The south 
west quarter of lot number six, in the 2nd 
con., west of Yonge-street, Township
York, being 25 acres, more or less. -----
soli is of good quality, suitable for gar
dening purposes.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solici
tor at time of sale, and balance within 30 
days thereafter. For further particulars 
apply to Messrs. Bull A Sherrett,
House, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. 6603

GS, TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2973

MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
1V1 Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto,

“BLACK CHUD”—Black mare, 16 hands, 
rising six years old, sire Sir Tatton Sykes, 
dam by Black Hawk; well broken single 
and double and a grand road mare.

One of the most important events, how
ever, will be the sale of Imported Hackney 
ney Stallions, Coker’s Nelson and The Shah, 
the property otf A. G. Bowker, Woodstock, 
Can., and imported by him in November 
last: registered in E. Hi S. B.< vp-1. XII., 
as follows :

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage bearing 
date the 9th day of May, 1889, and regis
tered in the Registry Office for the City 
of Toronto sus No. 2039 J, which mortgage 
wtil be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend at their 
premises, 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 20th d^y of April, 1895, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the followihg 
freehold property, viz. : Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 
f> and 6 on the north side of Barton-ave- 
nkie, formerly Colborne-street, according 
to registered plan No. 870, and lot 223 on 
the east side of Manning-avenue, formerly 
BDope-street, according to said plan. The 
property has a frontage of about 125 feet 
on the north side of Barton-avenue and a 
depth of about 150 feet on the east side 
of Manning-avenue,and thereon are erected 
three dwelling 
ing house, known as Nos. 92, 100, 102 and 
104, Bart on- avenue; in rear is a roughcast 
workshop and shed.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid, and to any existing monthly 
tenancies there may be.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
monepr to be- paid in cash to the Vendor’s 
Solicitors at the time of sale and the bal
ance to be paid in cash within 30 days

days

ADONIS—Bay gelding, 6 years, 15.2 1-2 
hands, sound, kind in all harness. This 
beautiful animal is well named, being a 
perfect model, with graceful aotion, excel
lent manners, and has beenj very much ad
mired by all who have seen him.

ROMEO—Roan gelding, 
hands, sound, kind in all 
lonable, high stepping, 
would make a beautiful

of
The

stories

5 years, 15.2 1-2 
harness. A fash- 

procmpt driver; 
tandem leader.

CXE UTORS* Notice In the Mat- 
L- ter of the Estate of the late 
Very Reverend Edward Cassidy, 
Déan of Toronto, Deceased. , 60665

Court
“COKER’S NELSON”—Br!ght bay, 

hands, foaled 1890, bred by James Coker, 
Beetly Hall, E. Durham, Norfolk, Eng. Sire 
Rattler II.. 2237; G. Sire, Beetley Brown 
Shales. 1628; G.G.S. Austrian Bro-wn Shales, 
1426; G.G.G.S. Shales Coker’e 3rd, 761; G. 
G. G. G. S. Shales Coker’s 2nd*

16MARLBOROUGH—Bay gelding, 6 years, 
16 hands, sound, kind in all harness, 
thoroughly reliable family horse and fast 
reader.

DICKSON & A
NOTICE Is hereby gives M pursuant to 

ILS.O., ’87, cap. 110 and amending acts, 
tnht all persons having claims against the 
estate of the above-named deceased, who 
died on or about the 3rd dav of March, 
1895, at Toronto, are required |o deliver 
or send by post, pre-paid, to the under
signed. solicitors for the Reverend John 
M. Cruise and James W. Mallon, 'his exe
cutors, a statement in writing containing 
their names, addresses and full particu-

ESTATK NOTICES.
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972MOTICE to Creditors—In the mat- 
ter of the Estate of William Re

ford of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, deceased.

5 years, 15.3 
harness. A good

LEADER—Bay gelding, 
hands, sound, kina in all 
fast driver, very well bred.

MEDALIST—Seal brown gelding, 6 years, 
Î5.2 hands, sound, kind in all harness. A 
regular old-fashioned English hackney 
pattern, with extraordinary high all-round 
act Lon; any amount of speed and handsome 
a» an oil painting.

CONSTANCE AND RECORDER - Pair 
bays, mare and gelding, 6 and 7 years, 
16.1 1-2 hands, sound, kind In all harness. 
A handsome pair family cobs — sired by 
“Rooker.”

I 748; G.G.G.G.G. Sire, Shales 738; g. 
G. G. G. G. Gy Sirey Shales, 729; 
G.G.G.G.G.g.g. Sires Black Shales, 84; g.g, 
G.G.G.G.G.g. Sires Black Shales, 33; g.g. 
G.G.G.G.G.g.g. Sires Marshland Shales, 435.

Vo-1. II.—Dam Chloe 65, by A.I., I; G. 
Dam, by Black Prince, 80; G.G. Dam by 
Prickwlllo-w, 622; by Prickwillow, 614; by 
Fireaway Prickwillow, 229; by Prickwillow 
607. Transfer certificate No. 3796.

“THE SHAH”—2768 (E.H.S.B.) Black, 15.1 
1-2 hands, foaled 1886, Breeder, J. Coker, 
E. Durham, Norfolk, Eng. Sire, Adonis, 
12; G. Sire, Washington, 852; G.G. Sire, 
Shepherd F. Knapp of vol. I„ Dam, Black 
Bess, 32; by Perfection, 641; by Carlton 
(Innocents); Bay by Becklngham. G. Dam 
by Great Gun, 325: by Great Gun, 323; by 
Performer, 652; Dy Prickwillow, 607; by 
Norfolk*Phenomenon, 682; by Norfolk Cob, 
476; by Fireaway, 203; by Fireaway, 201: 
by Driver, 187; by Shales (the original) 
699. Transfer certificate No. 3794, also

MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
lVl Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.houses and store and dwell-

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statute in that behalf, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the es
tate of William Reford, deceased, are re
quired on or before the 27th day of April,
A.D. 1895. to- send by post prepaid, or de
liver to t/he uhdersigned executors at To
ronto-, their names, addresses and occupa
tion, with full particulars of their claims 
and statement ol their account, and the 
nature of the securities, any, held by
them. one-half of the purchase money,

And further notice is hereby given that case the balance to be secured by 
after such last mentioned date the said mortgage on the property sold, said mort- 
executors will proceed to distribute the gago to be for the term of five years, 
assets of the said deceased among the par- with interest at 6 per cent, 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only For further particulars apply to the un
to t-he claims of which they shall have had . dersigned, BLAKE, LASH A CASSELS, 
notice, and the said executors will not be Vendor’s Solicitors, 
liable foe the said assets, or any part Dated at Toronto this 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 1895. 
clacm notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

The Toronto General Trusts Company,
Executors of the estate of William Refora, 
deceased, by Beatty, Blackstook, Nesbitt,
Chadwick A Riddell, their Solicitors here

under and bv virtue of the power of 
contained in a certain mortgage 

to the vendors, now in
oduced at the time of* 
offered for sale by pub-

ivenifea lars of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration, on or before 
the first day of May, 1895, after which 
date the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
giQpqjr^the persons entitled thereto,having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and they will not 
be liable for any claim of which they 
shall not then have had notice as afore
said. ANGLIN & MALLON, Land Secur
ity Chambers, S.W. corner Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the above-named executors.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of March, 
M 18 50 A 13 24.

default*5ince of which will be 
sale, there will 
lie auction at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the sixth day 
of April, 1896, ot the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, all and singular that certain parcel 
of land situate in the City of Toronto in 
the County of York, being composed of 
part of park lot No. 21, and known as 
lots numbers 1 and 2, on the south side 
of Wilton-street), according to registered 
plan No. “199,” the said Wilton-street be
ing r 

The 
north

KLDWIN
I pose.

thereafter, or sufficient within 30 
thereafter, without interest, fo make up

In which 
a first

SE.
ROSALLIE—Bay gelding# 

hands, sound, kind Ln all hi 
some family cob, suitable for phaeton or 
Mikado.

GRACE—Bay oob mare# 8 years, 14.2 
hands, sound, kind in adl harness. Reliable 

tor ladles’ driving.

6 years, 16 
amees. A handle

*© New 
soit* 
ad
>y«
I to date.

now called Crocker-avenue. 
property is situated a short distance 
of Queen-street, and at the corner 

of Bellwoode-avenue and Crocker-avenme, 
and there is said to be erected thereon a 
roughcast two-story blacksmith shop and 
two frame cottages, in fair repair.

The property will be offered for sale sub- 
jeot to a reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance according to 
terms 
known.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Beaty, Hamilton A Snow. Vendors’ Soli
citors.
Building, 8 Richmond-street east, Toronto.

Dated March 11, 1895.

6661895. day of March,
LD'S 1> Van

te h a in, 
n*£n-

IN the Matter of 
* zant of the Village of M r 
In the County of York, tradl 
der the name of Vanzant 
Merchant, an Insolvent.

COMEDY AND DROMIO-Pair dhestwut 
dob gelding*, 5 said 6 yelars, 14.2 1-2 hands, 
and 15 hands, sound, kind to all harness. 
“Comedy” (the smaller) is a prize winner 
in high stepping oob class, wherever shown, 
and should certainly be entered to for com
ing horse show, as there la nothing in this 
country to beat him. “Dromio” is not only 
a stylist driver, but a thorough weight- 
carrying saddle cob, with wonderfully 
strong back end quarters—both these cobs 
were sired by “St. James.”

“COKER’S DUCHESS”—Chestnut mare,
Sirehestra 1 foaled 1890, height 15.1 1-2 hands.

Y-oung Redoubt, 2737; Dam, by Old Times, 
1863. A good fenioer, up to carrying 18 
•tone, kina to harness," with good all-round 
action.

DICKSON &o..April 2nd
TOWNSENDi second rowi TELEPHONE 
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AUCTION Sale of Valuable Pro- 
** party In the City of Toronto.

in.
The property jof F. Stephenson—The im

ported Clydesdale stallion, “THE PACHA’* 
(3256), bay, white face and| one white foot, 
bred by Aletx. Baird, Ur le, Stoneham. Sire 

Pollock (1183),

Dated at Toronto, this 19th March, A.D. 
1895. 6666NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
to me of all her estate and effects in trust 
for the benefit of her creditors, 
der the provisions of R.S.O. 1887, chapter 
124, and amending acts.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
estate is hereby convened, and will be held Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
at the office otf Messrs. Higgins & Doug- Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 

las, Solicitors, No. 120 Yonge-street, To- no, that all persons having claims against 
ronto* on Frtoay, the 5th day of April, the estate of David Sole, late of the City 
1895, at 11 clock in the forenoon, for Qf Toronto, in the County of Y<yk, milk 
the appointment of inspectors and giving dealer, who died on or about th<^22nd day 
of directions iFlth reference to the dispos- 0f October, 1894, at Toronto, are required
al of the said Estate. on or before the 28th day of (December,

All creditor» of the said estate are here- 1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Canniff 
by requited to .file their claims with me & Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build- 
or my said solicitors as directed by said ing, corner Victoria and Adelaide-ntreets, 
statutes, ob or before the day of such Toronto, solicitors for the executor and 
meeting. After May 1, 1895, I shall pro- executrix of the said deceased, a statemnet 
cee<l to distribute said estate, having re- in writing, containing their names, ad- 
gard only to such claims as I shall then dresses, descriptions, and full particulars 
have notice of, and I shall not be respon- 0f their claims, and the nature of the se
ll ble for the assets of the said estate, or curities, If any, held by them, 
any port thereof, to any person or per- And notice is hereby further given that 
sons whose claims shall not have been after the said 28th day of December, 1894, 
filed. R. H. Mason, by his Solicitors, the said executor and executrix will pro- 
HIGGIN& A DOUGLAS, 120 Yonge-street, ceed to distribute the assets of the said es-
Toronto. tate among the parties entitled thereto,

having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that they 
will not be liable for the said estate so 
distributed, or any portion thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims they 
■hall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of No
vember, 1894.

CANNIFF A CANNIFF,
76 Freehold Buildings, corner of Victoria 

and Adelalde-streeta, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Frederick Sole and Annie Sole, Exe
cutor and Executrix * of the said de
ceased.

and conditions to be then madeGHT. MOTICE to' Creditors in the Mat- 
* * ter of the Estate of David Sole, Baron

Donna*ter (238), grand dam Neil, 
ereign (812). Weight 1700 Ibi. Ne

dam Evelyn (681), by 
by Sot-
reserve.

. BUSS. Deceased. Confederation Life AssociationUnder and by virtue of the power of 
sale in a certain mortgage made bv 
Thomas J. Death and his wife Eliza Death 
(who joined therein to bar her dower). 
whiLdh mortgage will be produced at time 
of sale, and on default being made in pay
ment of the moneys thereby secured there 
will l>e offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their 
Auction Rooms, 22 King-street west, in 
the city of Toronto on Saturday, the 13th 
day of April, 1895. at 12 o’clock noon, tihe 
following property, namely : Lots 282 and 
263 on the south side of Pleasant-'.avenue 
In that 
known
Plan No, 895, registered in the Registry 
Office for the said County of York.

On the premises is said to be a splen
did residence and other conveniences.

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale and 
for the balance terms will be liberal and 
will be made known at time of sale.

For<pfurther particulars apply to Fergu- 
soii Ritchie A Sweeny, 31 . King-street 
west, Toronto, or to

LUCAS A WRIGHT#
Vendor’s Solicitors* 

Markdale.

ROB ROY—Bay cob geddlngi, 5 years, 16 
hands, sound, kind to all harness and sad
dle. A strong, powerful horse, with 
cars, action, style and durability.

TRILBY AND NORMA'-Pair ba 
mare»! 6 years, 16 hands, sound,

6666Freedom.
Ei 10c and up-

Gentlemen requiring firit-clai* her»#* for 
any purpose will do well to attend (tills 
great sale ,a* every animal will be war
ranted a* represented and 24 hour* will 
be given for examination and trial.

wore secur
ed to us, together with the yet higher 
benefit* ot the new. The series 
of these events culminated in the resur
rection. With the resurrection began 
for the. Saviour Himself a rest from all 
that whs painful in the process of re
demption, as on the seventh day there 
had begun a rest from the constructive 
labors that had brought the visible 
world into existence and maturity.

The seventh dav was the festival of 
the old life, accompanied with 
emption -frun its divinely appointed 
burdens. The first day wa-Tthe festival 
of tho new life, and was crowned with 
its constant and joyous exercise. The 
ordinances of joint worship exhibit one 
particular form of that exercise. The 
act of the church ot Christian community 
in al ering the day was founded on this 
broad and solid analogy ; and was •'.Iso, 
as has been said, warranted by the 
evidence ot apostolic practice.

DICKSON & y oob 
kind to

COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2873

A UCTION
dentlal Property, Known as 188 

Dunn-avenue, In the City of To
ronto.

AT
Sale of Valuable Resl-LAND. On WEDNESDAY NEXT, commencing at 10.30 o'clock, 

sharp, 4 CAR LOADS of FIRST-CLASS, SOUND DRAUGHT 
and GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSES will be sold to the highest ■ 
bidder.

, -Andrew's* 
summer sea-* 

r. Every con* 
mhone, cheap 
l'l tradesmen, 
e rates at the 
iretaker. St, 
a Church and 
leant spot on 
> breakwater.

>n-street east.

part of the Township of York 
as “ Moore Park,” according to; Notice is hereby given that under and 

by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain mort 
diutib at the time 
offered for sale by public aution at 22 
King-street west. Toronto, by Messrs. Dick
son A Townsend, Auctioneers, on Satur
day. tlhe 13th day of April, 1895, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property :

All that certain parcel or tract of. land 
and premise» situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
composed of and being lot number ten on 
tho west side of Dunn-avenue, in the said 
City of Toronto, according to plan num
ber 796,

gage, which will be pro
of sale, there will be SILVER & SMITH,an ex

propriator* and Auctioneers (Sucoeuor* to W. D. Grand).

Apply
NOTICE.

Public Notice Is hereby given that un
der “The Companies Aot” letters patent 
have been Issued under the Great Stal of 
Canada, bearing date the 18th day of Feb
ruary, 1895, incorporating Horace Thorne, 
barrister, Alfred David Benjamin, mer

chant, Frank David Benjamin, mer
chant, John Foy, manager Niagara Navi
gation Company, Herbert Carlyle Hammond, 
broker, Nicol Kingsmill, barrister, Henry 
Colbeck Michell, gentleman, all of the City 
of Toronto, ln the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, for the following 
purposes, viz.: The acquiring certain pat
ents granted and to be granted In the 
United States and Canada for new and 
useful Improvements in boiler- coverings, 
end other patents, which may be consider
ed of value ln carrying on the business 
of the company now seeking Incorporation, 
the manufacturing, selling and disposing 
of boiler and steam pipe covering, insu
lators for cold storage, refrigerators, and 
such like purposes and structures, and 
fire-proof safes and vaults, and materials 
used ln their construction; the selling of 
rights, privileges and royalties ln connec
tion with the patents so to be acquired by 
the said company, the operations of the 
said companv fo be carried on throughout 
the Dominion of Canada, by the name of 
“Tho Mica Boiler Covering Company” 
(Limited), with a total capital stock of 
fifty thousand dollars divided Into five 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 22nd day of Febru
ary, 1895.

6666

MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
■ vi cant Building Lota In the To 
ehlp of Etobicoke.

so Dated at Toronto, March, 28, 1895,

i 6666n Siet, Dated 16th March, 1895.incChases
CURES

Under and by virtue of the powers of efclS 
contained In four several mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
w3il be offered for sale by publie auction 
by John M. McFarlane A Co., Auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, 32 Adedaide-streetl 
east, in the City of Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 17th day of April, 1896, at 12 
o’clock, noon, ln four parcels, the follow
ing lands and premises, situate and being 
in Lambton Mills in the Township of Eto
bicoke, in the County of York,all as shown 
in plan nutmber 910, registered in 
Registry Office for the County of York.

Parcel 1. The whole of lots numbers 36#

registered in the Registry Office 
for the e&i’d City of Toronto, together with 
the right of way over the private lane 
shown on sadd plan.

On the premises is erected a first-class 
substantial brick house, well built and in 
A desirable location.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money 
to be paid on the day of sale. Balance 
in 30 days with interest at 6 1-2 per 
cent, from date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

R DICKSON &7

TOWNSENDFor Robbing a Butcher Shop
The butcher store of A. J. Nicholls, 

802 College-street, was burglarized early 
Thursday morning and a quantity oi 
poultry and meat stolen. Twelve pairs 
of chickens and three pieces of meat 
ti’etv found yesterday by the police in 
the rear of 193 Manning-avenue. P.C. 
McNair arrested Joseph Whitney, 193 
Manning-avenue, on suspicion of having 
purloined the meat. Whitney escaped 
fjom custody, iuid made bis way to the 
Humber, where, it is alleged, he tapped 
fhfc till of Charles Nurse, stealing $2.65. 
H(?i was soon afterwards arrested by 
P.C. McArthur, and locked up in No. 6 
station.

The Emperor of Germany likea apple 
eake ge prefers it mad# with Dr. 
rncBi Baking Powder.

TELEPHONE
Unt Liberal 
|S A., will 
M, Shaftes-

ristianlty* 

irdity of
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MOTICE to Creditors In the Mat- 
1N ter of the Estate of Peter Cul
len, Deceased.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage.whioh 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
(subject
by Messrs. Dickson* & Townsend. Auction-* 

at their sale rooms, No. 22' King- 
west, in the City of Toronto, .on

z Fergus, April 6,1894
To Robert Phillips.

Druggist, Fergus.
the

/Z bid)to reserveThis is to ratify 
that I have aufferedtrom 
piles for a long timeiand 
tried several articles re 

mnended for this com
plaint, but none of them 
benetitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERRIE. 
R. Phillips, jr.. Druggist 

Witness.

J. W. ST. JOHN.
23 Toromto-street, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto this Igth day of 

March, 1895. 666

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
in that behalf, that all 

claims against the estate

37 and 38, between Lambton-street 
Government-road; also the south half of 
loft 36, having a frontage of 60 feet on 
the noo-t/h side of Government-road, by a 
depth of 122 feet; also the north half of 
loft number 39, having a frontage of 60 
feet on the south side of Lambton-street 
b.y a depth of 122 feet.

Parcel 2. The whole of lot number 40 
and the acru<th half of lot number 41, hay* 
Ing a frontage of 100 feet on Government* 
rood and 50 feet on Lambton-street.

Parcel 3. Lots numbers 27, 28, 30, 31, 
33 and 34 otn the west side of Perry-street: 
also lots numbers 20, 21, 22, 23, 25 and 
26 on the north side of Lambton-street* 
and the south half of lot number 39 on 
the north side of Government-road, hav- 

on said road of 50 feet by 
feet.

an
Statutes 
persons having 
of Peter Cullon, late of tae City of Toron
to. in- the County of York, retired Pork 
Merchant, deceased, whio died on or about 
the 15th day otf January, 1894, are re
quired. on or ^before the 1st day of May, 
1895, to send by post, prepaid, or to de
liver to The Trusts Corporation of On - 
tario. Bank of Commerce Building, King- 
street west, Toronto, the administrators 
otf the estate of tho said dececsed, a state
ment in writing, containing their names, 
addresses, descriptions and full Particu
lars, and proof of their claims and the 

otf the securities, if any, held by

Wednesday, April 17, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon,that valuable freehold pro
perty, situate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto, and being lot No. Four on 
tho north side of King-street west, accord
ing to plan 1074, in the Registry Office 
for the western division of the said City 
of Toronto, on which is’ said to be erected 
a first-class solid brick new dwelling house 
with all modern conveniences, and is situ^ 
aJe on the northwest corner of Beaty-avq| 
nuo and King-street west, Parkdale.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at time of sale: balance 
in cash In 15 days thereafter, with inter
est thereon at 6 per cent from day of sale.

For further particulars apply to DENI
SON & MACKLEM. 15 Toronto-street, To
ronto, Vendor’s Solicitors.

OTlONg
nan.

DICKSON &7*

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
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MORTGAGE SALS of Freehold 
1V1 Property In the City otf To
ronto.

“ My eix-year-bld daughter, 
with eczema for 24 months, the 

Hnndnv at Pavilion * eruption being behind her ears.

gjæ/p&srüssg: sasaKsu
enioon will be presided over by a i out result. Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 

woman iu the person of Mrs. R. McDon- ' box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and the first appli- 
ex-President of Toronto District cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. W.C.T u A nd th» .1 u Vr . We have used only one-sixth of the box. but the

Claro r*'rrnS *k0 speaker w ill be Mrs. change is very marked : the eruption has nil dis- 
U7 nVr YT* U°yman> the gifted Missouri appeared, and I can confidently sav mv child is 
w.L.r.U. Worker, a powerful and logi- cured. (Signed) MAXWELL JOHNSTON 
{lrèfPea^cr» already favorably known 112 Anne St., Toronto
ja Toronto. A trio of ladies, consist- Sold by all defers, or on receipt"of price, 60e. 
rw*°f UMa- Jupy and Mieses Scott and Address, EOMAKSON, BATES & CO., T0B0NT0. 
went, will render sacred selections.

Bella.was afflicted 
principal seat of 

I tried almost 
bought innum- 

took the

Si

nature
And further nctiloe is hereby given that

after such last mentiomed date the said 
administrators will proceed to distribute 

the assets otf the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
ti> the claims of which notice shall 
been received, and the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any persons of whose 
claims they have not received notice at 
the time of such distribution.

child Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs Dickson A Townsend, Auctioneers, 
at their rooms, No. 22 King-street west, 
ln the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
30th day of March, 1895, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following property, 
namely : Lot number one on the south side 
of Winchester-street, in the City of To
ronto, according to plan No. “D 9.” The 
property will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserve bid.

Further particulars and conditions 
sale will be made known on the day of 
sale, or on application to the undersigned, 
H. R. WELTON, Vendor’s Solicitor, No. 1 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated at ToromtOj the 6th day of March,
6665

a front 
pthi otf

Parcel 4. Lots 14, 16, 16 and 17 cm tha 
west side otf Fiisher’s-road.

All otf the above lots form part of the 
lands comprised to ea|d registered plan and 
are well situated for building purposes.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
moneV to be paid down to the Vendor’s 
Bdicutor at the time of sale and the bal
ance within 30 days thereafter, without In
terest.

122A. R. DICKEY#
Secretary of State.ny.

k.rticulnr- 
Uppstizing 
ke it fresh 
tumblers.

have
Established 23 Tears.

1806.

F. Lally'sDYEING 

PHONES 1
CLEANINGAND

Dated at Torontot March 25, 1895. 1258LTD. Lsorone for '95 1* better then ever. See 
that all this yeir', good, are merited F.
Lall/,No.l.If you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any other, but send direct to F. DALLY,
Cornwell, Ont. 631 rente.

P.8. Bead 13 <«. f ample el mj *fi*«Ulq #««*10, Men* Si, WS,

fcutridr at *6
Dexter, Me., March 2ti.-ElLaa J. Hale 

S? Dover committed suicide by shooting 
He- was 78 years old, and for 30 years 
“Mu the office of Judge of Probate for 

lecataqui* County. Tine judge had been 
•’VorrJritig about hi» old

C. Oliver I^elin, the manager of the 
new cup defender now building at Bris
tol, says that the yacht will be launched 
about the middle of June. Hank Haff 
will be the Bailing master. The crew 
of the new yacht will go on bbard the 
Colouia to trkjn early, {n May*. , i i_i

Further terms and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale, and 
may be obtained to the meantime on appli
cation to the undersigned, James Haversoa, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 23 Toeehto-street, To* * 

___ 6666

and we will 
for good*

Ring up

6TOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street. 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
way on good# from a distanoes

1H68 of
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO 3572•I

it. Bank of Commerce Building,Toronto,
Administrators of said estate by Reeve 

& Dayt their solicitors hereby 1896aage. 6666 one
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SPENT NEARLY $500 WITH DOCTORS.

1895 />

8 t

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY NEW YETi. houses rnon KTitnrwhkmb.

FRONTENACEntries Coming Pest tor the Canadian 
Horse Shorn.

The entries tor the Canadian Horse 
Show are coming in rapidly, and every- 

remarkable display of

BUGGIES A STAT.BICYCLESLittle Jessie Merchant, of Colling wood, Out., for Eleven Years a 
Sufferer from Nervous Spasms—A. Desperate Case that Exceeded 
the Skill of the Best Physicians—South American Nervine 
Tried, and with the llesult that the Child is Being Perfectly 
Cured—This is the Grateful Statement of Her Father. Mr. H. E 
Merchant of Collingwood, Ont

Interesting Proceedings at the Prise at
tribution of the Ontario Veterinary 

College Yesterday
The lecture hall of the Ontario Veter

inary College resounded yesterday 
ing with the cheers of the students at the 
close of the 26th annual eeseiont The 
cheers were not because of the dispersal ; 
they were of congratulation of those who 
had carrie4 off medals and prizes and 
won the coveted diplomas.

Amongst the visitors were His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Commander 
Law, Principal Caven, Thomas Cowan, 
Galt ; Dr. Wilson, London ; William Chris- 

• tie. Dr. May, Henry Wade, H. J. Hill, 
Robert Jaffray, J. J. Withrow. Dr. An
drew Smith, Dr. Duncan and the whole of 
the faculty were present.

Prof. Smith gave a hearty welcome to 
the Lieut.-Governor and the visitors. 
Then he told of the great success which 
had attended the College since its foun
dation in 1866, and how from all parts 
of the American continent and Great Bri
tain students had come to study and 
gone forth to practice veterinary science. 

His Honor’s Speech
The Lieutenant-Governor, having pre

sented the medals and prizes, gave an in
teresting address. He said the 
pupils came from Great Britain, the West 
Indies, from the Eastern States to the 
Pacific Coast, and fromi all parts of Can
ada. was because it was known that the 
education given in the Ontario Veter
inary College was thorough in every 
branch oi veterinary science. (Applause.) 
This apt instruction was specially ne
cessary for Canada, where farmers con
stituted the largest portion of the 
munity. Cattle raising and exportation 
is a large business with Canadians, which 
is materially affected by any outbreak 
in flocks and herds. Hence the earliest 
symptoms of disease should be treated 
and benefit to the country, the railway 
companies and shippers would result. It 

mistake of many to think that

“ BUILT TO WEAR.”thing points to a 
hheees in the new Armories in Easter 
week.
Quebec Hn the east exhibitor» are send
ing Canadian-bred horses, and from for
eign cities like Chicago, Buffalo, New 
York, there will be several very high- 
clase entries. Mr. M. H. Ticheno of 
Chicago, the well-known owner, who 
won mans prizes at the National Horse 
Show, Ne* York, will probably be here 
with his stable. Mr. W. D. Grand is 
bringing Gitane Cock and several hunters 
and saddle aprses up from the American 
metropolis, ■mhile D. H. Grand & Co. of 
Buffalo and 'Dr. Grenside of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., will have some very fine 
harness horses, tandems and four-iu- 
Uauds. The famous coa,chr the “ Bed 
Jacket," which will run between Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls next summer, recently 
bought by Mr. Seward Cary of Buffalo, 
will be here. This coach, formerly called 
the Vivid, won first prize at the World's 
Fair, and formerly ran between New 
York and Philadelphia. A special car
load of horses is coming from Montreal, 
sent by the members of the Montreal 
Hunt.

The colors, primrose, yellow and navy 
blue, adopted by the Horse Show Com
mittee, are fast becoming prominent in 
shop windows in the city. Arrange
ments hafe been made for selling. the 
boxes by auction on Monday, April 8, 
at 11 a. m., in the large shop at 14 
King-street east, recently occupied by 
Messrs. - Foster & Pender. Mr. W. J. 
Suckling will act as auctioneer.

The reserved seat plan will open at 
Nordheimer’s at 10 a. m. on Tuesday, 
April 9.

The railways will sell tickets from all 
between Kingston and St.
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Don’t have to go ’round and explain to customers 

why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR

RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN

required of it.
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Aget the most stylish and best finished in the market. 

It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.reason
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PASSKNGEK TItAFFIC.If ^ueetl^r'g 
« ittlll GENTLE SPRIA

W. A.GEDDESstations
Thomas east and west, good going Thurs
day, April 18, for a single fare, and 
good going Friday or Saturday, April 
19 or 20, a fare and a third, all tickets 
good to return Monday, April 22.

The committee acknowledge the fol
lowing additional subscriptions : Mr. W. 
G. Gooderham $50, Mr. T. G. Blackstock 
$50. Messrs. *B-& T. Watson $25, The 
Palmer House $26, Mr. Alfred Gooder
ham $25, Mr. Joseph Kilgour $25.

r#
&

\mwas a .
veterinary science is confined to horses. 
In the way he had indicated would be 
found a useful field for those who were 

going forth from that college into 
In conclusion, the

General Ocean and inland his
i Iif STEAMSHIP TICKET ACENT

IS COMING.now
actual practice.
Lieut.-Governor .complimented the stu
dents on their demeanor whilst resident 
in Toronto and bade them ever maintain 
the fair fame of the Ontario college.

* / *Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Choice of Routes

JESSIE MERCHANT, COLUNCWOO», ONT.

ase of children 
The

No greater trial comes to parents than had effected in th® 6 
the sickness of their children. And troubled as vraemy h le ^îe.

, , - medicine was procured and given to thewhen this trouble assumes the shape of child> aud aho ^ neTer been so well and 
nervousness the hope of the parents re-!gtrollg as gince, a-je commenced ta use 
ceives its severest test, for so South American Nervine. When she Btgan 
seldom do children recover from disease i its use elie was hardly able to move 
,lf Thov hnttle with it about, but now she can nui around as
it mav be. for many years, but eveutu- 'other children. I am etl11 :®1Tj^c^r tha 
ally the disease conquers, and the child medicine, seeing that it is effecting a 
dies. Jessie, the little daughter of Mr. permanent cure. .. . . .. . .,
H. E. Merchant of Collingwood, Ont., The great secret of Nervine is tlmt it
bad given her parents great anxiety, as operates directly on the nerve centres, 
for eleven years she had been a sufferer located m or near the base o the brain,
from nervous troubles. These would It; ie when, these are deranged with ner-
take the shape of spasms, aad become vous trouble that much other troub e 
so severe that she would be unable to ensues. At least two-thirds of all chronic 
control herself. The parents spared no dm eases originate m a derangement of 
effort to give to their loved one the I ttie nerve centres Nervine at once builds 
health that is natural to child life. The them up, Mis the blood with richness, 

“ I doctored with the a*u.d no strengthens the nerve tissues 
that it is only a little while when dis
ease» drops from its victims as the shack
les would drop from the slave who had 
received bis freedom. The cures effected 
by this medicine, las with the case before 
ns. are indeed remarkable, but such cures 
are effected every day by South Ameri
can Nervine. {

Use this remedy for nervous prostra
tion, sick headache, hot flashes, sleep
lessness, debility of the nerves.

U.8, WARSHIPS FOR GRRTIOWN.Of International Benefit
Principal Caven saw1 advantage in an in

ternational sense from the commingling 
of students from the United States and 
Canada.
evolve the peoples of the two great na
tions would, he trusted, entertain in 
their respective courses the most kindly 
feeling' for each other. This certainly 
should be the case with all who hold 
the high morality which Christianity 
teaches. The Principal then gave advice 
to the students. He hoped they would 
continue students to the end of their 
lives. Without this they would not 

* amount to much. College education was 
simply a beginning, the foundation for 
a superstructure. A high ideal 
sential ; so was the best literature. And 
other stimulating words the? students 
cheered.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.
They Want to Sec How Britain Enforces 

the Lltlmalum. E. M. JENKINS & CO.’S Send ns your Lace Curtains, Shame, Blankets, Spreads, 
etc., we will do them up equal to new.

Washington, March 29.—A cable mes
sage has been sent to Admiral Meadÿ at 
Kingston, ordering,him to despatch two 

.war vessWS of hist fleet to the vicinity! 
of Greytown and Bluefields. Great Brit
ain will have a man-of-war off 
Bluefields or Greytown before April 16, 
when the limit of time allowed Nicaragua 
to settle the indemnity demanded expires. 
The despatching of two ships of war for 
the south Atlantic fleet is taken to 
mean that before that date two vessels 
flying U.S. colore will be in the neigh
borhood.

Whatever the future might American and European Tourists' 
Agency.'

69 YONCE-STREET, - - TORONTO. PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYAmerican Lino.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)
Berlin.........Ap 3, 11 a m Paris
New York. Ap 10, 11 a m Berlin....May IS, 11 a m
Varia...........Ap 17,11 a m New York. Mar 21, 11 am
Berlin....... AD 24, 11 a m Paris........May 29. 11 a m
Sew York.May 1,11 a m St. Louis. June 8, 11 a m 

Ked etar Line.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Noordland..Ap 3, 11 a m Noordland..May A Iloon 
-Vaealond.. Ap 10, 6pm V. nul a rid.. May 11, noon 
Friesland...Ap 17, noon Waeelana..May 16, noon 
rthynlnnd.. Ap 24, 4pm Friesland..May 25, noon 
lielgeoiand.Ap 27, 7 a m llhynland..May 29. nbon 
Westernl’d.May 1, noon Westernl’d.June 5, noon

67 to 71 ADEL AID E-ST. WEST. Telephone 1127.May A 11 am
BRANCH OPFICBB I

F Telephone us ; wagon V 
» » ill call at once.
^ Work done in 6 hours’ 
a notice if required

I, 93 YONGE-ST. Telephone 1496, 
^ 729 YONGE-ST. Telephone 4087.

was es- E, M. Moffatt, Manager,father writes : 
most skilled physicians in Collingwood, 
without any relief coming to my daugh
ter. I must have spent nearly $500 in 
this way. It is not to be wondered 
at that I was becoming thoroughly dis
couraged, and began to réalité that it 
could only be a short time when our 
Little

Anent the Potato Patch Scheme.
Editor World : I would like to point 

out that over 80 acres of the Bloor-street 
portion of High Park could with great 
advantage be utilized for growing po
tatoes, beans and cabbage, the very best 
quality of these products having been 
grown there" some 15 or 20 years ago, 
since which the land has been allowed 
to go to waste. Marihre can be had in 
the vicinity for the hauling, and if the 
city street sweepings and garbage were 
conveyed by electric trucks to some con
venient dumping spot in the park or near 
the present terminus of the electric rail
way at Park-avenue the fertilizing ma
terial could then be carted where re - 
qui red for use. Acres of the flat portions 
of the uplands could be easily plowed 
to facilitate cultivation. The sandy flats 
of the park, which will hardly at present 
hold wild grass and weeds, would by this 
means be converted into productive land, 
and in a few years the soil would be 
enriched, sufficiently to hold a good 
sward, so necessary to the appearance 
of park grounds, and in the meantime 
the unemployed of the west and north
west portions of the city would be-well 
rewarded for their labor, as everyone 
knows the sandy loams produce the best 
results in vegetable crops, more especial
ly potatoes and turnips. The plots of 
garden need only be marked off by 
stakes, leaving a path here and there. 
The cultivation of these gardens would 
certainly be of general interest to park 
visitors, and the whole plantation would 
be under the supervision of the Park 
Commissioner and his assistants.

RUTA BAGA.

TffHave Animals Souls ?
Dr. Daniel Clark, Superintendent of the 

Ontario Asylum, was humorously pa
thetic about kindness to animals. If you 

account to a man who is not fond
JOHN LABApTT’SInternational Navigation Uo., 6 Bowling Green, 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent» 72 Yonge- 
itreet, Toronto. 348 Lwould pafls from us. 

influenced me to try 
Nervine, knowing 
wonderful cures it

pay an
of animals be sure you get a receipt. 
(Laughter.) Such a man has some moral 
twist in his nature. One who illtreats 
a defenceless animal I regard as near- 
ly\belonging to the criminal classes. (Ap
plause.) If animals nowadays could talk, 
then Ate la am,*s ass might pale his inef
fectual fire. (Renewed laughter.) Dogs 
would talk with far mpre common sense 
than many platform speakers. The In
dian believes that in his happy hunting 
ground he’ll have hie dog with him. This 
does “not agree with Principal Caven’e 
theology, but let that passt (More laugh
ter.) The genial Doctor’s concluding ad
vice was : “ Be Christian gentlemen, act 
out the Golden Rule ; then you will do 
honor to your college and make your 
mark in the veterinary history of the 
time to come.” (Cheers.)

J. J. Withrow, President of the Indus
trial Exhibition, also gave an interesting 
address.

Dr. May o ftbe Education Department 
averred that two years in the Ontario 
College was equal in practical results 
,to a three years’ term, in some similar 
institutions.

The proceedings closed with the pre
sentation to Prof. Smith of the combined 
photographs of the class of 1894 and 
1895. In doing this the students spoke 
in the highest terms of Dr. Andrew 
Smith and the faculty. The Professor 
feelingly replied, and capped the edifice 
by another instalment of good advice.

one
A friend 
South American 
something of the

LONDON BRI5WBRY.ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE
TICK.ETS Piir© ^.1© and Stout

Xon sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels,by nearly all the principal lines to Europe 

At Lowest Rate*.$1000.00 Gold in Prizes. Restaurants, etc., etc.
X A. IT1. W/ EUOSTJUi^.

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-etreets. 240 JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

To introduce, «d.ertiie and quickly and firmly establish their,»UTelou«ly «uccMiful curative 
remedies “The Dr. Archibald Peerless Highland Medical Company offer 200 handsome cash
ESESrSSSSSaSS
pieces.

WHITE STAR LINE
6v-’ Royal Mail Steamships, New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
Majestic « • • . March 27* 8.30 a,m,
Adriatic, .... April 3, noon. 
Teutonic, , . • • April 10, 8.30 a.m.
Britannic, .... April 17, noon. 

And every Wednesday thereafter.

- No person knows the sum contained, as the jar was partly filled when taken to the bank and there
i- rÆrÆ

Sons of Temperance for the Province <5 Ontario. Toronto. They are entirely Independenh disln 
terested persona who sealed the Jar immediately after It was allied, marked it with their private 
signât, and will open it at the close of competition, count the money and announce the winners.

1st correct or nearest correct answer, $600 in Gold. 1 mo , e- ,
2nd do., $(00; 3rd do, $60: 4th do., $26; next five do,, $10 each; $iext 10 de., $3 each ; next 60 do.,

^Anyone rnayoornpefe asoUen os desired, but $1 must aocompany each answer, for which will be 
sent immediately a dollar's worth of any kind of the medicines selected by the purchaser from the 
list below sealed and addressed in plain package; names of winners will be published In the Saturday 
Toronto daily papers of July IS, 1805.accompanied by statutory declaration f rom those receiving the 
four largest prizes to the effect that they are not connected with the firm in any way whatsoever, 
nor have had any previous understanding in regard to receiving prizes. Contest opens April 6,
ClAnswern»er«œeived only by mail, so that those living In Toronto have no ad vantage over those 
living a thousand miles away. Everyone, old and young, far and near, have equal opportunity ot 
winning the $500 Everyone knows the exact shape, size and capacity of an ordinary imperial 
Quart self-sealer jar and everyone also knows the exact shape and size of a 10 cant piece.

This is no lottery no chance work, but a splendid opportunity to exercise your mathematical 
talents and power of calculation with profit to yourself, not to mention the fact that you receive 
full value immediately for all money Invested, and that your life may be aaved and greatly pro
longed by becoming acquainted with these extraordinary peerless, vitalizing 19th century bene-
,1CtThese^rèrnotriîkeordîn™ytpateDtrinêdicine». W« do not make tho ridiculous claim that one 
medicine will cure every disease; but instead effer 8 of the most magnificent specifics ever discov
ered for the relief of suffering mankind, which effectually provide a remedy for every disease to
WB1Reterenms as^to reliability of firm, any Mercantile Agency in Toronto. For further particulars 
see Toronto Daily World, Mail or Globe every Saturday.

Dr. Archibald's P arless Highland Blood Purifier Tablets. 
ing properties, powerful, mysterious, rejuvenating Influence on the Nervous System, Kidney 
Liver and Stomach their action is simply nothing short of marvelous in the treatment of Bright 
Disease Diabetes, Nervous Postration, Constant Headache, Backache. Constipation, and especial 1 
Foul Breath Dyspeptics may now partake of their favorite diet fearless of after pain and distress 
Pale people rapidly acquire the rosy cueeks peculiar to the Highland Lassie, a complexion beautifler 
par excellence, 50 cents a box. .... . .Rheumatic Tablets—Perfectly amazing m their astonishing curative action on Rheu
matism, Sciatica. Lumbago, Gout. Gravel, Uric Acid in the Blood—50 osnts a Box.

Diarrhoea Tablete-Promptly, and with mysterious celerity, relieve gradually and 
eently effect a cure iu the worst cases of Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Summer Com
plaints etc. Their action is to restore the normal condition of the bowels—50 cents a box.

PM© Ointment—Tne most wonderful modern specific for instant relief and permanent cure 
of Piles. Fistula. Ulcers, Burns, Skin Diseases, Chilblains, etc., etc.—60 cents a Box.

Pulmonary Tablets—Permanently curative in Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption, far superior to Fluid Cough Mixtures—25 cents 
a Box.
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STEEEE BITES, S10 BÏ ILL STEAMERS.

Second cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $50 
upwards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto. Give» satisfaction.

ALLAN LINE . i Lasts a few day» lei*
than forever.

Can you get anything better than this? It ie neat and etrong and looks llk» 
a spider’» web etrung from post to poet, but It ie always there. Juet the fenoe tot 
those vacant lots in the olty and suburbs.

Uoyal Mail Steamships, Liverpool, 
Calllug at Moville.

From Portland From Halifax 
....Mar. 28 
....ApL 11 
.... ” 25
.... From Montreal May 4 .... * “ 11 

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up

wards siagle. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow, $80; return $55. Steerage $19.15, 
including first-class rail from Toronto (every
thing found).

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd oabin and 
steerage passengers. »

Leave Toronto Wednesday a. nv., to connect 
at Portland—Thursday a.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax. On and after May 
4th the steamers will sail from Montreal and 
Quebec.

Mar. 30
Apl. 18 

“ 27
MONGOLIAN.............
NUMmmi;;::::::::
Œfc::;;:;:

PACE WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKEBVILLE, ONTA
The great* leavening power of Dr. 

Price’e Baking Powder and ita freedom 
from adulterants gives it the endorse
ment of authorities on food products.

6G. W. Roxburg, 8J George-street, General Agent York County.
V rilK THUMP OF IfKATM.

“The Lame Is Onrs,’*Sal«l John Schwab As 
He Died at the Enehre Table.

Buffalo, March 29.—The spade has long 
been regarded by card players as the 
emblem of death. The ace of hearts last 
night figured fcu=i the card of death. John 
Scuwab of No. 237 Central-avenue, aged 
33. an employei at the New York Central 
Station, was out calling last night with 
his wife and two children at the house of 
a neighbor. A game of euchre was prp- 
posed. Mr. Schwab was playing with tho 
hostess, and the game went merrily 
along until 11 o’clock. Mr. Schwab, who 
was' im a particularly happy mood, dealt | 
and turned the Jack of Hearts for the 
trump.

When he looked at his hand and no
ticed it was strong in trumps, he laugh
ingly, observed that they were six points 
aud had only four to go to win the game. 
He would play the hand alone and win 
out. Ho tossed) the ace of hearts on the 
last trick, with an exclamation of glee, 
aud reached out his right hand to turn 
his counters. ‘‘You did not think I bad 
the ace back, did you ?” he laughed; 
“the game is ours,” and before the words 
had died from his lips he settled back 
iu his chair and closed his eyes. He was 
stone dead. Coroner Tucker gave a cer
tificate of death from heart disease.

FASSENGBR TRAFFIC.
i /ACROSS ATLANTIC.Dicks Committed

Arthur A. Dicks will stand his trial 
a,t the Spring Assizes for the attempted 
murder of his wife, Mary Dicks. The 
prisoner appeared in the Police Court 
yesterday looking (haggard and care
worn. His three weeks’ confinement 
has had a marked effect upon him.

WhereHlHaEhE la fers.
ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.

AMERICAN LINE—Philadelphie, Liverpool. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE — New York,
DOMINION LINE-Montreal,Portland.Liverpool.

Plane, sailings and every information. Eveyr 
requisite for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND. 72 Touge-etreet, Toronto. »a

Do1 i Mo
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STATE LINE SERVICE( Potato Patch
Professor Clark of Trinity College has 

an article in the current number of The 
Week favoring the application of the po
tato patch to the city of Toronro. 
his opinion it would be difficult to imag
ine a scheme more interesting and more 
promising.
project tried in Toronto, 
it would be effective of a great deal of 
good.

Buy
Your
Coal?

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

State of California, March 80. State of Nebras
ka, April 27.

passage, $40 and upward,
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates. 1

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOÜHLIKK,

Gen, Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

Iu mIM?
tLiver Tablets—Abeolutely indispensable for Foui Breath, Constipation. Sick Headache

and Liver Disorder»—25 cent» a Box.
Headache Tablets—Uniquely potent in relieving Headache and pain» ot La Grippe— 26

c,n VVor°m Tablets—A identifie combination which effectually expel» all intestinal parasites 
with surprising celerity—25 cants a Box.

Address:
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1 DON'T all speak too quickly, but 
talephoue to us when the bi*DR. ARCHIBALD MEDICAL CO.,

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

FARE

Smallpox Spreading In Chicago
Chicago, March 29.—Smallpox is break

ing out in various parts of the city in 
alarming proportions and every effort 
is being made by the board of health* to 
check the disease before there is 
epidemic.

26 come or 
is empty.26 Yonge-street Arcade. Toronto,

Head Office for Canada. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYw▼fttrrw

TEtEFBOlESlBSCKIBEfi OF CANADA. \ The Standard Fuel to-au FIRST- 
CLASS

POK WOUND TRIP
all stations In Canada, including Detroit 

and Port Huron, Mich.
Tickets for sale April 11, 1* and 13 only. 

Good going on any date between April 
ii mid 15, ooth dates inclusive.

Valid tor return on or before APRIL 16. )
SCHOOL VACATIONS.

Tickets issued to teachers and students at

SINGLEV

OVERWORKED The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Expre»» trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

Tho through express train cars ou the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,

/ 68 King-Street E.
1838, 888, 2038.

HAVING
Between

'The at 
der at i 
are the 
official!!

Factories or Warehouses v Telephonefrom any cause, whether bodily 
or mentally, the uniformly relia* 
ble popular French Tonic,

“Vin Marian!,”

Willing 8e Fetch Peary From Greenland.
Newport, R.I., March 29.—At a meet

ing of the Newport Natural History So
ciety a resolution was passed pledging 
the society to aid in equipping the Green
land scientific expedition of 1895. This 
expedition will bring Peary anti his com
rades home after their long work in 
North Greenland.

SHOULD ADOPT THE CONVENIENT
Notice of Application fof 

Divorce.
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IM SWITCH BUI SYSTEM First-Class Fare and One-Thirdwill quickly strengthen and re
store vitality. Prescribed by phy

sicians every
where since ,3o 

years as the most efficacious and 
agreeable tonic-stimulant for the 
entire system—Body and Brain. 
Every

• m i
■ : "iirfor ROUND TRIP between all stations in Canada, 

including Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., on pre
sentation of certificate signed by principal.

Good going MARCH 28th to APRIL 12th, in
clusive. Valid for return on or before APRIL at.

Which gives quick and easy communication be
tween all departments in the building, and also 
connection through the Central Kxchange witn 
other subscribers.

For further particulars apply

H. M. Kinsley, the famous caterer of 
Chicago, writes: “I am exceedingly well 
pleased with Dr. Price’s Baking Powder. 
I have used it for several years past with 
great satisfaction.”

Many Applicants for the Position.
The Property Committee of the Pub

lic School Board met yesterday after- 
and wrangled for an hour and a

uew 
school.

Chairman Hodgson was in favor of ap
pointing the maji who did the work dur
ing Rees’ period of suspension, but 

y body else wanted the job fo 
of his own no decision was reached and 
the matter was finally left over for two 
weeks.

Notice is hereby given that Clar< itori» Fanny E11U of the oity of tarent..
In tho county of York, in the Prori=M °1 
Ontario, wife of Thoma. Danj.r. 
will apply to the Parliament ol Can.ua M 

next .ea.ion thereof for a Bill ol ™ 
voroo from her hu.band, Thomas DanterJ 
E1Ü» . traveler for the firm of P. W. EU J ;
& Co., residing at 683 Sherbourne-itreet. t* : 
Toronto aforesaid, on the ground» of ad
t,ry'MGSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Solicitors for the Applicant 
Dated at the olty of Toronto, P.rovinoe 

Ontario, this 10th day of diet., 1894.

ar
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Ite aster Visits 
to HOME »r 

FRIENDS

tllOiBELL TELEPHONE CO.9 test
Avotdlhe many substitution».

Ask for and aocept only “ Vin MarianV*
Descriptive Book with Portraits 
and Autographs of Celebrities 
sent free.

proves reputation. For

1m. General Offices, Temperance- st. j
half over the appointment of a 
caretaker for Dewson-street

m
11-DR. COWLING’S

English Periodical Pills 
Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow

erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per box 
by mail oei receipt ot price. 49 King W„ 
upstairs, Room-9. Hours, 9 &.m. to 8 pmi» 
And by all druggists. ________________ 16

5Passenger* lor Great Britain or tue 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi Bhippera 1. directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East- 

Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for ehipmente oi grain 
aud produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also ireight 
and passenger rate* on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Weetern Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 ItoMin House Block, York-etreeft, 
Toronto.

James E. FiohoiSVn,.
LA WHENCE A. WILSON Si 00,GANGER ON THE LIP Travelt
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ever 28 & 30 Hospital St.,

Mohtrbal. Qua. j^ERVOUS DEBILITY.]CUBED BY
Sarsa-AYER’S parilla tf ! * -. 'ii ?!There Is danger ill neglecting a cold. 

Many who have died%f consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bicklo's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
lute, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
throat and lungs.

DISORDERED
STOMACH,
CONSTIPATION

iMEDLAND «S» JOXB«. 
General Insurance Agent», Mall Bnlldlng.
TELEPHONES [ ^C£fcToN

Companies Represented:
Scottisu Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

ern”1 consulted doctors who prescribed for 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered lu aqony 
.even long years. Finally, I began takin- 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by tills result, I persevered, until in a 
month or s» the sore began to heal, and, 
after using tho Sarsaparilla tor six months, 
tho last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, FloreAexiib, N. B.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ol 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Hie

be purchased on or before April 13. a ‘ ialty It makes no difference wha
FARE AND ONE-THIRD___has failed to cure you. Call or write.

TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS Consultation free. Medicine* sent t J)
Going March 28 to April 12, inclusive, address. Hours, 9 »'m'Rt°Jars

Returning until April 22, 1895, on sur- days 3 to 9 p.m. ‘ . iigrrard-et»,
render of standard form of Certificate'vis-street, 4th house north of Ge ^

Toronto.

WHO WILL SELL BOUND TRIP TICKETS AT 
FIRST 
CLASSÏ MR. MEDLAND 

ES, 6028. FARESINGLE
and kindred Ills leading to Rheu
matism succumb to the

246
CALEDONIA

MINERALAyer'siBSaisapaiilla4'hns. It*. Henderson d <‘o. 
Attention ie called to the list ol An Altken Bible Sold for $300.

Boston, MarcK 29.—An Aitken Bible, 
the first Bible in the English language 
to be printed in America, was sold here 
bjr auction yesterday for $300,

com
ing auction Bales under the management 
of Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson & Co. 
Partie* requiring the services of this 
firm should give «surly notice*

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.a
19th November, ’94, ____^ ^L i

iWATERS.Admitted at the World’s Fair.__
rfZKtfW PZL£>'fafr«l«<e tike -bvtveis. signed by. Principal, /Sold by all best grocers and hotels.
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BELL PIANOS
DELL ORGANS

DON’TS FOB WOMEN.ICH LIKE A MIRACLE.
II Don't wear a veil with, a hole in it. It 

\ §tatbmmnt from A wbll-XNOWN gives a woman a squalid look of poverty 
Berlin M&ROBANT. that there is no excuse tor. Veils cost

______  little, and atihef worst she can go witk-
_j eut one.

P;;»sw Bis »amgHter Was ee.terra Don’t lift up vour skirt high on one
the Terrors el M. VUws Daaee-Ber Cose Rjde &nd #Uow‘it t0 trail 0n the otlu-r.

- H“ - Everv woman should practice holding 
: up her skirts before a pier glass. They 
! can b.‘ so caught together m the back 

from The Berlin News. | as to lift them effectively and modestly.
The reader» of The New» have been j Don’t wear a hat too young unless 

1 familiar with the virtue of Dr. ; Vqu wish to look old. A sailor hat can
Williama’ Fink Pille for Pale People be confidently recommend 'd as calculat- 

1 ZlusTth. article. appearing from tima j ed to make any mature woman look like 
te time in three column», ami while the * |)r»^ wear & bang bigger than the 
druggists say that many in this vicinity momeBt'g fashion justifies if you don’t 
have received undoubted benefit from t0 look hopelessly vulgar. It is a
their timely nee.it is only recently that general law that you" can always do a 

have heard of a cure in Berlin of each simpler thing than the fashion with
safety, but to be fussier than the fashion 
is to be lost to good taste and dead in 
vulgarity and commonness.

Don’t wear your clotbes tight If you 
are too fat.

Don’t cut yourself in two near the 
knees with a coat that strikes you about 
there if you are a short woman. Noth
ing detracts more from an appearance 
ofneight.

Don’t forget in arranging vour head
gear that the effect of the modern varia
tions of the Alsatian bow depends alto
gether in fine shades in placing it. You 
can’ have horns growing horizontally 
out of your temples and feel fashion
able, but you will look crazy and ugly. 
These bows can be set well back on the 
head or they can be put forward if they 
seem to come from near the top of tho 
head, but they must not grow out of the 
temples.

Don’t forget that pointed openings of 
the dress at the throat are becoming 
only to slender women.

ES
- /

The stock of Upright Pianos of the above well- 
known makers which we now offer for sale at special 
prices was purchased by us “en bloc” from the firm of 
Far well & Grlendon when they retired from business 
recently, and are all most excellent instruments. The 
opportunity now offered to piano purchasers is excep
tional, as the goods are all new or nearly so, and could 
not be replaced by us at the prices now quoted.

See our recent ads.

Oae ef the Worst Ever Known 
Fnlly Becovered Her Benito

:
a* ARE FAVORITES WITH ARTISTES EVERYWHERE.,

is
A FEW POINTS WORTH REMEMBERING: J848%

The Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd., have the largest 
musical instrument factories in Canada.

They were established in 1864.
Their business extends to all parts of the civilized 

world.
Over 75,000 of their instruments are in use.
They make a specialty of high-class goods, and each 

instrument is guaranteed.

Should You Anticipate the Purchase of a Piano or Organ, 
an Investigation as to the Merits and Prices 
of Our Instruments will repay you.

CATALOGS FREE ON APPLICATION TO

wv nave neara oi a curv m ovnui v* 
importance as to take rank among the 
most remarkable yet published. There 
te hardly a mam or a woman in the town 
of Berlin, or the County of Waterloo, 
who does not know Mr. Martin Simpson, 
tesoer of marriage licenses and general 
merchant, King-street. Anything said 
by Mr. Simpson will be implicitly relied
UpOH * tr or twn « (TO W€ had

The Mason & Risch Piano Go.7 V
LIMITED.

32 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
X

upon. A day or two ago we had a talk 
with him in reference to his 14-year- 
old daughter Helen, who had for two 
ream been a great sufferer from St Vitus 
dance. He tells us that it was the worst 
case be ever saw. She did not sleep for 
whole nâgbt» and was an intense suffer
er. She was totally helpless and could 
neither eat nor drink unless administer
ed to her by her parents. The best medi
cal attendance was had, but all to no 
avail. She kept getting worse and 
woree, and finally, when in the parox
ysms, commenced to froth at the mouth, 
and her parents believed she was going 
out of her mind. Though unable to walk 
Jor about eight months she would in her 
«pell, have fits, making her jump high 
above her couch. While in this condi
tion, the worst case ever seen in this 
place, Mr. Simpson, as a last resort, pur
chased some Pink Pills and gave them 
to his suffering and afflicted daughter. 
He «mores us that in 30 hours she found 
gone relief. In a week the “dance"’ was 
entirely stopped and she was able to 
efeep, and was rapidly regaining her 
former strength. Some months after the 
us# of the Pink Pills was discontinued 
she again had touches of the disease, 
but a few doses of the pills stopped it, 
and for the last eight months has been 
entirely free from the terrible malady 
from which no one who knew the cir
cumstances expected she would recover, 
and her parents, as may be expected, 
are warm in their praises of the wonder*

T ».V T V

W. A. MURRAY & CO. %
é

<?

Hosiery and Underwear Specials
We call particular attention to our large stock of Imported 

Hosiery and Underwear which we are oflering at very attractive 
prices. We quote only a lew numbers, and invite ladies to inspect:

...yCvlSc. 20c, 25c and 35c 
.././.. 20c. 25c, 35c and 50c 
..... 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 60c

a

Ladies’ Cotton Hosiery (fast dye)
Ladles’ Cashmere Hosiery...........
Ladies’ Silk Vests....................................
Ladles’ Cotton Vests...........................

The «eldest Winter.
The most notable thing about the 

spell of cold weather through which we 
have passed is its widespread intensity. 
All Europe has been in the grasp of the 
ice king, and his antics are more talk
ed about than those ot any other mon
arch. In far Asia Japanese sailors were 
frozen to death while training their 
guns on the Chinese forts and fleet at 
YVei-Hai-Wei, and even In Northern 
Africa snow fe " tor the first time in so 
long a period that grown men gazed at 
it with wonder.

What does it all mean? Scientists 
have been at work for years to figure 

fnT remedy* which worked «mch~grënt_re- out a law of climatic and weather 
suits. These facts are known to all who | changes, and their conclusion is that it 
are acquainted wit^i 
further comment» aw 
sary.

When such strong tributes as these cap 
be had to^the wonderful merits of Pink 
Pills, it is little wonder that they are 
the favorite remedy with all classes.
They are an unfailing'specific for loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, Sf.
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd.i‘:i T

XV. A. Murray Co..

IMPORTERS, TORONTO. •9

ED 3SBRANCH WAREROOMSiSS:
‘

Get 44 Jamea-sL North, HAMILTON, Ont.

49 Holborn Viaduct, LONDON, E. C., Eng.
6 Brldge-st, SYDNEY. N.S.W. 

Branches also In Ontario at WINDSOR, STRATFORD, ST. THOMAS, CHATHAM, GALT, 

BARRIE, PETROLEA, STRATH ROY, WALKERTON, RIDGETOWN, MOUNT FOREST and 

SHELBURNE. 1

70 Klng-st. West, TORONTO, Ont.

211 Dundas-st., LONDON, Ont.
-TELEPHONE 1067. '
-TELEPHONE 1067 
-TELEPHONE 1057 
-TELEPHONE 1057 
-TELEPHONE 1057 
-TELEPHONE 1067

V
tread»,

Year 
Carpets Cleaned

f
takes between thirty and thirt.v-fivo 
years to get from the extreme of heat 
to the extrema of cold. Just why this 
is they cannot tell, but their delving 
into the old records convinces them that 
there is some natural law at work, and 
that sooner or later it will be discov
ered.

Five years ago a Swiss professor, 
Brueckner by name, published a book 
called “Climatic Oscillations Since 1700, ” 
and strangely enough, his calculations 
made it aopear that that one of the cul
minating periods of extreme cold would 
come around about this time—perhaps 
in this very year—to be followed by 
gradually increasing warmer weather, 
which is scheduled to reach its highest 
point about the end of the first quarter 
of the next century.

While we think of our present suffer
ings, we may, therefore, turn for con
solation to 1925 or 1930, and revel in 
the anticipation ot the mildest winter 
that we can secure in this latitude.— 
New York News.

RY the family and 
wholly nnneces-

7.

' X
BEST QUALITY COAL6,

87.
GET THEM CLEANED NOW BEFORE THE WARM WEATHER, 
BEFORE THE RDSH. ODR SYSTEM IS THE VERY LATEST. OUR 
.WORK IS GUARANTEED. CAPACITY, 4000 YARDS DAILY. WE 
HAVE HUNDREDS OF REF ERENCES.

*
«.liu, ______ _ headache, the after effects
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are a too a specific lor troubles pe
culiar to females, suppressions, irregu
larities and all tonna of weaknesses. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
eases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company of 
Brockviile, Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., 
and sold in boxes (never in loose form 
by the doien or hundred, and the public 
are cautioned against numerous imita
tions in this shape), at 60c a box, or 
six boxes for $2.60, and may be had of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., at either address.

'fCW* toewto-;er.
& $3.75-44.75E™$5XÆ «I NO. 2\ NUTTli© Cost ie Low . .

nturi 11—X—X—X—X—X—X— x—x—x—X—x—x—*
f WOOD.

Bist MAPLE 4 BEECHIUII
2it pun - - 4.00
BEST PINE ■
DOT SUBS - - 1.50

iT * 9

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,Ut V
otels, a 160 QUEEN-ST. WEST. »

The above Brewery, rebuilt 

In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In «very re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne

Refrigerating Machine,
the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada. Is now being erected on 
the premises. _________

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale. Porter and Lager.

ENTS 1

ANOTHER TEST E. B. EDDY’S
Fire Rails

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

§ of

6 Business Quiet.
New York, March 20. — Bradatreet’e 

86js : At Toronto business is unchang
ed, being characterised by only a fair 
demand for aurtiiig-up goods. Manu
facturers and jobbers at Montreal report 
bosineea quiet aud do not èxpect activ
ity until navigation opens. Business is 
qmet also at Halifax and throughout 
Nova Scotia, where collections are slow.

- The output of lumber is heavy in New 
rs- Brunswick, and it is of interest to note 

there is some revival in trade in New
foundland, the sealing Industry having 
been successful. Bauk cleanings at Win
nipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and 
Halifax aggregate» $16,261,000 thia 
week, a falling off of 16 per cent, from 
last week, and practically the same 
total as was recorded in the week a 
year ago. There are 681 business lail- 
nres reported to Bradstreet’s from the 
Dominion of Canada during the past 
three months, contrasted • Vith 683 in 
the first quarter of last year, 
were two more this year than last in 
tlje Province of Ontario, and ten fewer 
reported from the Province of Quebec. 
The favorable feature, however, is found 
I*1 total liabilities for the Dominion* 
which are only about two-thirds the 
amount of the first quarter in 1894.

CASE! ACE =3 1
1 111r /60 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.A LADY COPPED •1:1»

ELIAS R0GERS&GO.
.. ................................................................................... ........... ...

isfsetion.
©NON-BREAKABLE. v 

THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

The Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up or 
placing in a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

few days les» 
arever. 
ad looks likq 
;he fence foi

the O’Keefe brewery company
Paine’s Celery Com

pound Brings Her 
Health and 
Strength.

OP TORONTO, (LTD,)

nr, , Tn rnnniir SPECIAL PRICES OH
BILL TELEPHONE H1RDW00D FOR MED DTE DEI 101.E, ONT

0

TORONTO BRANCH:
29 FR0NT-ST. West.

There
OF CANADA,

F». BÜRNS & CO.,EARTH’S BEST PUBLIC OFFICE. in Phone In l.am Ittoc—treet.-.-COMBINATION LADDER CO.’S..::::
EXTENSION FIRE LADDERS

WITH PATENT SAFETY LOCK.

■ SPRING MEDICINE.

Coal and Wood.11 oilier and Daughter Burned.
North port «L.1,, March 29.—At an early 

hour this muruing, while tha wind was 
blowing a gale, Israel Higbie’s resi
dence, a landmark which had stood for a 
century, wa. destroyed by fire. Mr. Hig- 
bie e daughter Edna, aged 45 years, and 
her daughter Hattie, aged 15 
perished in the flames. The other occu
pants of the house escaped in their night 
clothe*. — *

/ Long Distance Lines.
t A

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient teems 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. te midnight, 
Sundays included.

First ^Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

These Ladders are the SAFEST and most PERFECT in the market. They hare 
achieved a wonderful success, chiefly owing to the absolute safety of the AUTOMATIC*. 
LOCK ATTACHMENT. THESE LOCKS ACT PERFECTLY AT ANY ANOLE. 
thus preventing those accidents that are liable to occur by the use of the OLD STYLE 
HOOK, and making it impossible for the upper section of the ladder to telescope when in 
extension.

R yea rs,

$5oo246
kL? METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
A “Hold Brick” In * II g. >nnt

Carson, Ner., March 29.-A bar of com
position made in the form, of gold brick 
and stamped with ounces and fineness 
it has been discovered, was recently sub
stituted in the vanilts of the tifmt fur 
one of gold. U. S. Inspector Mason has 
placed the matter in the hands of the 
district attorney. Arrests of persons of 
prominence will be made. It is reported 
that the amount missing will reach $100,-

Made by the Combination Ladder Co., Providence, R.l. 

Agents for 

Canada........
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:kly, but
n the bin mi Rirni, sons i to., ioutrem. CRATE COAL,

NOVELTIES IN
i ft. PERFUMERYS,: fi MEN SWEAR PEA COAL,

saThat they’ll stop drinking, that they’ll 
stop smoking—that they’ll stop flirt
ing, that they’ll stop gambling—that 
they’ll never sit in the bald-headed 
row at the opera—and men swear if 
the coal fire do^Vt burn, or 
cart destroys th^lawn.

E. r Most Delicious and 
3, Exquisite Odors for 
jlj Handkerchiefs.

u The following are the 
fa latest :

to Bouquet Vald- 
3 ora. Bouquet des 
BAmours, Jacinthe

Blanche, Essence Aramls. Lllus- 
Fleurl. White Violets. Violets of 
Italie. Violets of Russia. Remember 
we keep tbe best of everything:.

n’a Shaving Cream supersedes 
any Shaving Soup In the market Once tried is 
adonted (or ever Our Egg Julep Shampooing 
Powder, for wakhing the hair, highly beneficial 
and retreading. It is thelbest and most harmlesa 
way of washing the hair. For ladies and gentle
men.
ARMAND'S hair and perfum

ery aTORE,
441 Yonge and 1 Carlton-at*.,

2039. TÇhe award* to Dr. Price’s Baking Pow- 
derNit the Chicago and Midwinter Faire 
are the greatest honors ever conferred 
officially on. any American food product.

Pari* Award Must Stand
London, March 29.—It is learned offi

cially that, whatever Canada may desire 
lu reference to tbe enforcement of the 
Behring tiea regulations of 1895, the de
cision of the Paris arbitration will be 
strictly adhered to during the ensuing 

À Season, aud/io side issue will be allowed 
to affect that decision.

Dyipepaia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
» Co. Syracuse. N.Y. writes : “P ease send 

i?a er0M of PHls. Wo are selling more 
rn^Iee’1 Pills t^,*n uny other Pill we 

thfP* kave a great reputation for
Dyspepsia * and Liver Com- 

writ-V. Ch*s- A. -Smith, Lindsay,
.^melee’s Pfils are an excel- 

withme^c ne- has been troubled
curedheadach®i but these pills have

1 • • Foot of Churoh-st

Nervousness and nervous debility are 
almost invariably the results _pf some 
drain upon the vital forces. The results 
that follow, when nervous troubles are 
allowed to run unchecked and uucared 
for are terrible and appalling. Sleep
lessness, mental. depression, loss of 
spirits and energy, duliiess of brain and 
eye, shrinking from society, 
memory and insanity, make lif 
tinned agony.

Medical science has bestowed

if the coal , Cut and Split, $5.50 
Long

BEST HARDWOOD
it «• 11 5.00ion fof , HERE’S A SIMPLE CURE.

Buy your coal and wood from the People’s 
Coal Company, and you’ll never, never 
SWEAR Our coal is delivered in bags. 
Our coni is full weight^ every time. Our 
coal is $4.75

A TON OF 2000 LBS.
CONGER GOAL CO. Ltd- -:;r rqi

Glare Vie* ; 
of Toronto. ;

* province of I |

P * 
Bedefective Oure a con-

Ellis „ upon ner
vous sufferers a great blessing aud a 
perfect cure. It is known to the world 
■a Paine’» Celery Compound, Professor 
Phelps’ great discovery for nervous dis
eases.

The record of this wonderful medicine • 
ils truly a grand one, and thousands 
live who owe their lives to its marvel
ous curing virtues. Each passing day 
brings fresh and grateful letters from inert 
and women who have found a new life
through the use of Paine’. Celery Com- Polnts of Merit and Superiority as follows: t

Mrs. W. Allen, Jr., of Almonte, Ont.,! nrDcrrT RALANCE. SIMPLICITY,
writes thus: ’| PERFECT BALANUc.. POSITIVE FRICTION.

•‘Through the pleadings of a (friend I EASY OF ADJUSTMENT. . |T FEArijRE
tried Paine’s Celery Compound for ner- i irfraL CLEARANCE. THE SPLII h t A I U Ht.
voue ness and loss of sleep, and I find it I fnT LUBRICATION. REASONABLE FIRST COST,
has done more for me than any other EX^r, ne e-a Cl I v MADE DETACHABLE SLEEVE,
medicine I ever used; it is certainly tho REPAIRS EASILY MAL» . nintr-h
best of all medicines. After using but : in erecting and making subsequent repairs a Split Clutch
two bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound, ’ handled at less than one-quarter the expense of A
I find myself as well and as strong as In many cases the cost so incurred 13 more than
ever before. It to needless to say that, tha^ clutch.
I recommend the compound at every op- me T rat OT l-n -white FO* ■ncitgATf.P CATALOGUE, 
portunity.” •

Holloway’» Corn Cure destroy» all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
thon would endure them with suoh a cheap 
end effectual remedy within reach 1

vers 
f Canada a 
Bill of DM 
a» DanverS 
P. W. ElliS i 

ne-street. W 
nds of adul<

GOAL AND WOOD S:Our present 
prices for

PHONES By Cor, Queen and Spadlna, Tel. 224-6. Queen and PHONE°Krtland .Tel. 1310. Yonge and College, 4048.
J» EOPLK’I* COAL COMPAXY, r

OFFICES W Beit Hardwood, cut and split»,$5.50 par cord 
No. 2 Wood, long

$4.75 per tonGrate...................................
Stove, Nut, E;g.............
No,2 Nu* or Pea Coal................. 8.75 “ No. 3 Wood, out and split.... 450
Best Hardwood, loM^...............  6.60 per cordSlab», good and dry

Bathu?st-tM'. and^Farley-ave. ïtlEPEHE 8383.
WM. McGILL <Ss CO.

4.006.00f Toronto, Ont.Telephofae 2498.
NKS,
Applicant aS | 

, province ••
, 1894. 9' dodge 3.50SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEYS ! Branch Office,

429 Queen-st. west, 4M» r
aVlly Hall Notes.

nl, ^*ty Council will meet on Monday 
•utcruoou at 3 o’clock, the 
hight Committee 
cutive at 2.30.
Jhe plans of the proposed widening of 

rTi1!iU'?tlieet eubwtiJ have been for- 
tai n • to th- Railway Committee of 

Privy Council at Ottawa

:

ILITY Comfort and security assured 
Bo-called ‘’Hopeless Cases" soli
cited. Children
in a few weeks.
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty Years in business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. V. KG AN, Hernia 
Bpeeialist. 266 West Queen-street. Tereuto. 6»

Fire and 
at 1.30 and the Exe-

sitively cured 
you get anyÎ?

. ü
be effects oi l 
ired, Kidney 
itural Di»^ 
ost or Fail-
i Gleets,and
nary Organs 
ference who 

or write» 
sent to an»
) p. m.; Suns 
e, 346 Jars 
Uerrard-sti»

24* j

FOB ALL KINDS OF HJMBER, 
THE REID CO. LATHfor rati-

ANDThe City Clerk has informed tha On
tario Legislature that in 1893 the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway paid to the 
municipality of Toronto $20.120. The 
Orand Trunk Railway in tho same period 
contributed $32,01)8. These particulars 
W,ef? forwarded in reply to a request 
Bourn Uuuu:iltil Committee of the Local

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

Cs* fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.

SHINGLES6

IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTS,

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., 1300 Queen».tr.«t.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Pho.t 6211.

1. OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.
DOCKS—FOOT BERKELEY. 1M PHONE 812.W. H. STONE.TORONTOOFFICE: 68 KING-STREET WEST,
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THE TORONTO =»8 • . -

A $2,000Schwarts, Dupa'e & Co., Chicago : The
predictions of rain yesterday foiled to 
be verified to-day, La cous-jauvace of 
xvfc.ich wheat opPüU»d a shade higher j 

and advanced

quoted at $16, Toronto freights. Shorts
^ Wheat—The market is firm, with white 
quoted west at 66c, and on the Northern 
at 66C to 67c. Spring on the Midland 
nominal at 67c to 68c. Manitoba, hard is 
quoted west, all rail, at 84c.

Barley-The trade is quiet and leato/e- 
Iess. Feeding qualities are quoted at 4oc
to 48c. ‘ . .

Oats—The market was more active to
day. Sales atie- reported outside at 8dc, 
May delivery, but they are in dispute.

FIRE PROTECTION. §lohn Macdonald & Co. USE POROUS TERRA COTTA
Star Portland Cement,

equal to best imported. HOU8EFIIIX18H1NCS. 
Pash, boors, Blinda Mouldings, etc. Ask for 
catalogs and prices.

than yesterday’s dose, 
le to 66 l-6c, reacting and closing at 
55 3-4c to 65 7-8c. The strength was
entirely due feather conditions., taken out gt. Gsorge’s Churdb, Oihswe, •
The bulk of the business to day was F0R SAIlE AT A BARGAIN. Writs fos 
local. Some prominent oporatois covered . specifications and special prices, *
their shorts and took the long side. Out- 
side the weather there was nothing, in ! 
the situation to cause any advance, ltain

C». R. S. Williams & Son
turned drought increases the apprehen
sion of damage to tine growing crop.
Corn dull; a shade better in sympathy
with wheat. Twenty-seven per cent, of tn \i mas « as •“
receipts graded No. 2. Clearances from It V Oil WsHlt Si IfmiM1
the seaboard were 123,000 bushels. The 1 » I VM 11 «III U IWIUIUI
cash demand here, notwithstanding the 
limited receipts, is very small. There are 
2,125,000 bushels of corn loaded, in the 
river, most of it awaiting a buyer. There 
is nothing brilliant in the immédiats out
look for corn, unless it should get seme 
sympathetic help from the advance in 
wheat. Provisions ruled steady and fair
ly active. There was considerable sell
ing of long stuff early and a weak spot 
on wlhkh-hthe crowd got short, but the 
decline was recovered at the closing, 
which was about, the name as yesterday.
The undertone of the market ia strong, 
and the best Local opinion favors higher 
pices.

Warren Church OrganThe IgnoranceTO THE TRADE: of man, people cau... them to ^aate a largo .um of money every year Theydo soUmow 
how to spend It right. For instance, they go into some lug.nonjMav Trimmings that 
dow Shad# that they could tuy hor. for l5c. nr SOc for a Curiam lolo a bedroom
Z;:“£ prdôôtabo*lî^Î2,or<8U0for^bo .amogocïa^Vbarp^shrewS ^ytrs know th.y Can 
MVemonoy’by dealing with ua. Examine our goods and get prices.

Having bought the following 
goods at special prices we are 
selling them at special prices:

A line of FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS. 44, 6-t and M, at 
a special price.

A line of TAPESTRY 
CARPETS at a special price

A line of WOOL CAR
PETS at «'Special price.

A line of LACE CUR
TAINS nt a special price.

Goods
Bought

THE RATH BUN CO’Y,
810 Front-st., Toronto, or Dtseronto, Ont.

p. Brown Ss Co.»J.LOAN COMPANIES.................... ...................................................... *......
CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS

COMPANY.

JM8C1ALEXANDER, 
FERGUSSON & BLA1KIE

and 143 Yonere-Street, Toronto.Entrance 5 and 7 Queen B.
W. H. GREEN, Manager

Cor. Queen and Yongè-ets- 
Business till 9 p.m. ________Selling Investments In Mortgages and Stocks carefully 

r;.to^at.!rn^dlnMD:^m^MmaPo"d 

BOld.

WfcereOmet corner King aod Victor ie-ets,, Toronto. 
GEO. A. COX. President.

m
at tec

39 1-2 and 38 5-8 : Northwest Land Co., 
65 asked ; Gas, xd., 197 and 196 8-4;

-Toronto St. Ry., 75 8-4 and 75 1-2.
Morning sales : C.P.R., 2 at 37 1-2 ; 

Duluth, pref., 60 at 8 ; Telegraph, 18 at 
158, xd.; St. Ry., new, 275 at 187 ; Gas, 
ex-div., 50 at 196, 100 at 196 1-2, 225 
at 196 3-4, 275 at 196 6-8, 25 at 19b 
7-8, 300 at 197 1-4. 523 at 197 ; do., 
cash. 250 at 200, 375 at 201 ; Toronto 
St. Ry., 50 at 75 1-4 ; Molsons, 47 at 
168, xd.; Merchants’, 2 at 103, 1 at 
162 1-2 ; Commerce, 25 at 135 8-4, 30 
at 136.

Afternoon enlea : Cable, 400 at 143 3-4; 
St. Ry., new, 10 at 186 3-4, 100 at 
187 1-8 ; Gas, ex-div., 475 at 197, 200 
at 197 1-8 ; Toronto St. Ry., 100 at 
75 3-4, 10 at 76 ; Commence, 50 at 135

CHICAGO WHEAT IS STRONGER l»h!2d3 Toronto**treot, 
Toronto.

Special

Prices

.h.... .$2.500,000 00
............ . 1 200,000 00
............ 815,000 00
............ 36,134 71

.............  1,200,830 09

FlCapital Subscribed.
Capital Paid-up.....;
Raserra Fund.........
Contingent Fund...
Total Assets........ .

Debentures issued In Currency or Sterling, pay
able in Canada or Great Britain. Money ad 
vanced on Real Estate. Mortgages and Municipal 
Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company.

946 tie

LotiTwetitiy thousand bushels, May delivery, 
sold at 31 l-2c outside. White are quot
ed outside at 34c to 34 l-2c, immediate 
delivery. '■ , ...

Peas—The market is very slow, with 
little demand. Car lots are quoted at 
67c to 68o outside.

Rye—Business quiet, with prices firm 
at 47c to 48c.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with sales 
outside at 40c to 41c.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

The St. Lawrence Market continues 
dull and prices show few changes.

brain.
Wheat is purely nominal at about 68c 

for white and 66c for red winter. One 
load of barley sold at 49 l-2e and. 200 
bushels of oats at 41c to 42c. Peas are 
nominal at 65c to 66c.

-..-I STOCK MARKET fug w 
TuesdsJ 
po*tpJ 
Lord J 
deferrej 
noon d 

The

THE CANADIAN
QUIET AND STEADY. KFilling LetterOrders Solicited.

Orders a Specialty.. ViiWti
Honey Markets Are Firm—Increase In Net 

Earnings ofC.P.R. for February-Tone 
of Wall street Is Firm - Receipts at 
Local Cattle Market Fair-Dressed llogs 
Higher—Latest Financial Sews.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets East, 

Toronto.
FRID. G. COX, Manager. B. R. WOOD. S«cT

not
WESTERN CANADA LOAN 

AND SAVINGS CO.

it in 1 
made 
jwliich 
the Fi 
Just pr 
Grey» 
It k ►
pn^iAt 
ferio. 
treat in 
M. Hal 
$Ft*r, * 
meet h 
most t 
and Gi 
the pi* 
e.ovm <

Friday Evening, March 29.
There was no session of the local Stock 

Exchange this afternoon on account of 
the funeral of the late Mr. Be thune.

Consols steady, closing to-day at 104 
11-16 for money and at 104 11-16 for 
account.

Canadian Pacific is firmer, closing in 
London to-day at 38 3-4* St. Paul closed 
at 68 1-4, Erie at 9 7-8, Reading at G 
3-4 and N.Y.C. at 97 1-4.

Gold holdings of the Bank of France 
show the large decrease of $6,755,000 
for the week.

The gold reserve of the United States 
Treasury is $90,686,000.

It has been decided to increase the capi
tal stock of Postal Telegraph from $10,- 
000,000 to $15,000,000.

The clearings of the banks at Mont- 
this week were $8,528,008, as

* The Toronto Financial Corporation
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - - $2.500,000

$623,500

Has opened, a savings branch on the cor
ner of Danforth-road and Main-street in 
the village of East Toronto. Deposits re
ceived in large and email sums, and inter
est paid at 4 1-2 per cent from day of re
ceipt. Money to Lend. GEO. DUxSTAN, 
Manager.

M6RSY 1-2.im Established 1863.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITALMANGLESTHREE

ROLLEROffices, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.
Corner Math-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg. To run your factory or a dynamo le 
light it buy from theCLOTHES WRINGERS

SMOOTHING AND POLISHING IRONS
Miss Wanterno—” Can ou write as 

well after a good, heavy dinner ?” Mr. 
Inkleigh (sadly)—“I really don’t know.” 
—Life.

“ Mamina, see how cold* that 
chestnut man looks ! Do give me five 
cents so he can earn something."—Flie- 
gende Blaetter.

Hoax—"I’m going to take concert 
lessons from Prof. Blowhard-’ Joax— 
“ Going to take him for your footer, 
eh ?"—Philadelphia Record.

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital ....
Reserve........................
Contingent Fund ..

$3,000,000 
. 1,500,000

770,000 
70,000
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J. W. LANG & CO. -
British Markets.

Liverpool, March 29.—IV heat, spring, 5s 
2d to 5s d; red, 4s 9d to 4s 9 1-2d; No. 
1 Cal., 5s 1 l-2d to 5s 2d; com, 4s 2 3-4d; 
peas, 5s: pork, 58s 9d; lard, 35s 6d ; 
heavy bacon, 32s 6d; light bacon, 83s , 
tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 49s Gd ; 
do., colored, Olsi

London, March. 29.—Opening—IV heat, 
off coast, quieter; on passage, sellers of
fering at a decline. English country 
markets quiet and steady. Maize, oif 
coast, quiet; ora. passage, rather firmer.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, demand 
Futures- easy at 4s 9 l-2d for May 

Spot maize quiet, demand 
poor; futures steady at 4s 2 3-4d for 
March, April, May and June. Flour 16».

Paris wheat 191 90c for April, and 
flour 42f 30c for April.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, dull. 
Maize, off coast, quiet. Straight Minn, 
flour 22s.

Antwerp—Spot ;wheat steady at 13 
l-2f.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 
at 4s 9 l-2d for May, and maize 4s 2 
3-4d- for May and June,

Paris wheat 15 to 25 cemtiems lower, 
and, flour 20 to 30 centimes lower.

RICE LEWIS & SONpoor WHOLESALE GROCERS.W^LTEFfcg. LEE, Our gonds are not surpassed by any man» 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET,
_______Telenhone 1854.

Manager. do wa 
sphere. 
British 
Upper

NEW FIGS.
Corner Klnsr and Vlctorla-streats, 

Toronto.

7 Crown and Choice 
Kleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
,$1,000,000

600,000
The624Subscribed Capital,

Paid-up Capital..........

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

against $9,449,163 the corresponding 
week of last year.

The net profits of the Canadian Pacific 
for January are $206,621, as against 
$174,914 the corresponding month of 
last year.

The gross earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ended March Jo , ^ g y si

$340,130, & decrease of $6651. , Coticu Oil...................
The reserve of the Bank of England , gQ."'.

decreased £241,000 the past week, and : yalcago o«nTrust.....
the proportion of reserve to liability is comma Southern........
65.79 per cent., as against 69.84 a week C.(J.(141....................
ago and 64.87 a year agot dI|L,1Ü,!“Ï<“1.............
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the Fol
wherJ

The 1 
from tl 
posited 
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fee Live 1 
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lew J’ork Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day ware as follows :
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. For136He—“ Say, old woman, what do you 
think of the splendid view ?” Shi 
“ I’m speechless." He—“ Speechless ? 
Then we'll stay !”—Easier Nachrlchten.

“ Well, Is your wife all ready ? The 
train Is about due.” Heavens, no ! 
She’s only packed anft unpacked her 
trunk twice.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

” Are you an ameteur photographer?” 
“ No. Why do you ask ?” “ Oh, I
heard that you got Misa Rox’s nega
tive last night."—Syracuse Post.

Colonel—" Are you one of the ’ad
vanced ’ women, Miss Passe ?” Miss 
P. (haughtily)—" Indeed, I am not. I 
wa» only Ï8 last birthday."—New York 
World.

Open- High- Low
ing. eat. esc.

Clos-
Day and Straw.

Hay steady, with sales of 25 loads of 
timothy at $11 to $12 a ton and] of 
clover at $9 to $10. Car lots of baled 
$9 to $10. Straw linn, four loads Belling 
at $7.50 to $8 a ton.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 15c to 

16c ; baker', 12c to 13c ; pound roll»i 
16c to 18c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c, and 
creamery, tub and choice, 20c to 21c. 
Eggs steady at 15c to 15 l-2c.

lag

House Cleaningpoor, 
and June.100)4 101W100M 101Mr Ref. Co.......

Tobacco...... 8164 Mm
1794

94
MONEY TO LOAN iTH 17*17,6

2714
5«

a*were !

On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
lo suit borrowers. No valuation tee charged 
Apply at the office of the

You will want 
Good Reliable

6:46)8 6)6
7o5478M

32 7146
49H

71« 71)4
4SH
38 <1a 12794 12794IE MIESmtSlLHI if., uimm 13794 13794 Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc.

161b•oii-9)4 o HKrieBSX$®®®®8XSSX8SXIX$i® 137)4137)4 167H13794
6U4

109)4
24

78 CHURCH-STRESr. 133 Lake Shore.........................
V Louisville A Nashville. 
- Manhattan...........................

61)61)4
WINDSOR

TABLE
1U9^109)4 -8 $350,000 TO LOAN " *

Real Estate* Security ia sums to suit. Rente col
lected. Valuations^nd Arbitrations attended to.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

UN*«54sr i Missouri Paciflo..........
§ : U.S. Cordage Co..........
8 New Eugiand.....................
« N.Y. Central Jt Hud... 
$ fNorthern Puciüc Pref.
$ i Northwestern..............
« General Electric Co.... 

| Is the PUREST and BEST. | ' *“k]1',l“‘4i fac’ld
1 3 lb hag Ec. 7 lb, bag Ido. At all grocerz. $ paciflc Mali........
Î) Toronto Salt Works. I ! bPfJ.

§ ! Union Pacific..........
Western Union. 
Distillers.......

’ Jersey Centrai, 
ntional Lead. 
abash Pref..

m S?”38 87%37
95«9495

WM. A. LEE & SON19)4 10*16)4 16)4SALT 91 81)491
36)4
68).

92)151 Yonge-streetHEAD OFFICE -
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposit» 

of $1 and upwards.

Ask for BOECKH’S, which 

are for sale at all leading re

tail stores.

87 35)4 85)4
04)4 63)4 64
..................... 81 Wb
.... .... 1 SbdTc,
23 2854 8254^ ■

12)4 i3% im mi 
17H» C8 67 
1054 1054 1054 1054
bS* 69 6854 *8*4
10 1 65* 1554 1 55s
94 95^ mi

Eyeless emc*
Corel©»

Real Estate and Financial Brekars,
“By the way, didn't you say the 

Count had a fortune in American secu
rities ?" " Yes. About two millions in 

bonds." — Indianapolis

246 General Agents Western Fire and Marine A* 
urance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 

National ^ire Assurauoe Go., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co* 
Employers’ Liability, Accident Jt Common Car
riers' Poiioies issued.

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. B. 
Phonos 602 À 2075.
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CREDIT FONCIER F. G. Pineapple57)4matrimonial
Sentinel. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

(CASES 2 DOZ. TINS )
These Are Delicious. 

Send for a Case.

$5,000,000 

28 We!llngton-st. East,
CAPITAL EPPS’S COCOAOld Offender—•” W’at yer arrestin’ me 

fer ? I hain’t done nothin’ fer a year." 
Officer—” That’s the time ye hit it right; 
the charge Is going to be vagrancy.”— 
Kate Field.

Judge (to prisoner)—“ Your state
ment does not agree with the evidence 

Prisoner—” I

96K
32)4Money Markets.

The local money market is 
at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on 
Montreal the rate is 4, at New York 2 ] 
to 2 1-2 and at London at 1 1-2 to 
1 3-4 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is unchanged at 2 and the 
open market rate 1 1-8 per cent.

MM 34*unchanged i & 
call. At | _ 14941494 14H94

Special rates quoted fer large loans on central 
City property. Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 60c to 
70o per pair ; ducks, 66c to 80c, and 
turkeys at 11 l-2c to 13c.

Dressed hogs are firmer at $5.75 to 
$6.10. Hams, smoked, 10c to 10 l-2c ; 
bacon, long clear, 7c to 7 l-2c ; break
fast bacon, 10c to 10 l-2c ; rolls, 8c to 
8 l-2e ; shoulder mess, $13 to $13.26 per 
barrel ; mess pork, $14,75 to $15 ; do., 
short cut, $15.25 to $15.50 ; lard, in 
pails, 8 S-4c ; tubs, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c ; 
tierces, 8e.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 4c to 5c ; hinds, 
6c to 7 l-2c. Mutton, 6c to 7 l-2c and 
lamb 8c to 10c. Veal, 6c to 7c.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the aae ' 
tural laws which govern the operations ol r 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful | 
application of the fine properties of well. „ 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fo* 

breakfast and supper a delicately Have 
ered beverage which may save us man# 3 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judlciou* ') 
use of such articles of diet that a constitue 
t|on may be gradually built up until strong s 

mgh to resist every tendency to disease, . 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating I 
around us ready tb attack wherever there 
is » weak point. We may esoàp emany • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortla 
fled with pure blood and a properly 
ishod frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mtlk> 
geld only In packets by grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPFS 44 Co., Ltd., HonueepatkM 

Chemists, London, England.

W. E. LONG, Manager. THE EBÏ-BLMN CO, LTB-51

AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO

JOHN STARK & CO

Wholesale Grocers.
of the last witness." 
don’t wonder ; he’s a bigger liar than 
I am.”—London Tid-Bits.

TORONTO, ONT.DOCTORS STOCKS AND BONDS. 1

KENNEDY & KERGAN MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sole at priaee 
t# yield from 4 to 5 per ceak, suitable for Trus
tees or fer deposit with DOMINION Qevernmehl 
Insuranoe Departmeat. SCOTCH moaey te i# 
rest in large blocks «a 0 per cent.

TheCotton Markets.
At Liverpool the market le steady at 

3 5-16d.
At New York the market i» steady. 

May closed at 6.25, June at 6.22, July 
at 6.23 and August at 6.23.

26 Toronto-etreet,Dr. Brush—“ I wonder why Bargnet 
always speaks of his wife as a dream?” 
Mrs. Brush—"I suppose because she al
ways goes by contrarie».”—Mount Ver
non Echoes.
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Specisllsts In the Treitsient el

Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 
Private Diseases.

Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed steady.
Bull points on G.E.
There is some talk of paying dividends 

on C. Gas semi-annually instead, *>f 
quarterly.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. g
Office MKisf-street W. - Telephone l*7k noun

Fannie—“Why do people apply the 
name of |she' to a city ?” George—“ I 
don’t know. Why is it V’ Fannie— 
“Because every city has Its outskirts.” 
—Demorest Magazine.

Jimson—” Now, you wouldn't marry 
me, would you ?" Miss Sears—” Most 
certainly not, but why do you ask such 
a question ?” Jimson—“ Just to decide 
a bet.”—Kate Field’s Washington.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
EDWARD STILL,16 Tim » DST&OST. 260,000 Owed.

TVSJKaSSiSe
ess; mtimory poor; easily excit

able; e>-ea eanlcen, red and blnrr; pimplec 
on face; dresune and night lotees; drains 
at stool; ooziiur on excitement; haegara 
looting, weak backbone pain»; alders; 
Lair loos#; sere throat; varicocele; want

Ton N«d Help
08 ft D DI A PC Tbi» important step i mAnnlftbfc àouldneverbetaxen 

you are positively cured if you have 
bt>on xroakenad. or disnaaed. Reracmbar 
“Ukejcah#\ Wa sen." EitdetioL?, varico
cele, epennatorrhœa and Syphilis endrin- 
sro»' happiness in married li£«. Our INow 
Meinoo core» them permanently. If you 
ore Married consult no at once, as we can 
restore your itreàüth, vitality energy and 
desire*. If you wish te Marry, our fcdvioe 
may 6* worth a fortune to you.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates»f exchange, as reported by Ætnlllus 

Jarvis AOo., slack broker*, are as follow»:
Between Banks. 

Countar. Buyer». Seller» 
New York funds | 54 to 54 I par to 1-33 pre
Sterling, M days | 10 to 1054 I 9 13-16 to 9ft 

do demand | 16ft | 10 1-16 to 10ft
BATIS Bf HBW YOBK.

Potted.
Sterling 60 days.... I 4.89 I 8854
. do. demand.... I 4.9054 I 89ft

tTKI.KPBONB 316.)
Bteswuer *f lonnits Btuck

PRIVATE WIRES
Ubtease Beard of iTaee and New York Stock 

RxchAoso. Margtas l rum 1 per cent. up. 
0» O O C B O S » - «*T

regular quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 
per cent, -has been declared by Lacka- 
^anna.

The strength of Sugar is said to he 
due to talk of 10 per cent, extra divi
dend in April. i

Earnings of C.C.C. for third week in 
March increased $27,000.

The most activé stocka to-day were : 
Sugar 24,400 shares, Distillers 30,200, 
C. Gas 1700, St. Paul 11.000, N.W. 6600, 
R.I. 2500, L.S. 1000, J.C. 9500, Heading 
17,500, Mo.P. 1600, L. & N. 3500, B & Q. 
4200, N.E. 8600, Atchison 27,900, Man
hattan 500, G.E. 12,800.

The It.llH.
Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Toronto-street, 
Toronto. 86

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Beetle.
Market quiet and firm., Alsike $4.80 to 

$5.30, according to quality. Red clover 
steady at $6.25 to $6.60 and timothy 
$3 to $3.50.

EGGS ARE FIRM to-day at 15o to 16c; 
large roll butter, 13c to 15c, tubs 7o to 
14c and lbs 15c to 18o: creamery 20o to 
21c for lbs and 18o to 20o for tubs; cheo-ae 
10c to 11c; dried apples 5 l-2o to 6c; beams 
$1.20 to $1.50; potatoes 65c to 75c; turkeys 
lie to 15c; chicken 35c to 65c; honey 7c 
to 8o for extd. and $1.60 to $1.80 per doz 
"fur comb. Consignments of above solicit
ed. Try Govenlock’s Granulated Wheat fur 
breakfast, 25 lbs for 45 eta. J. V. Young, 
<fe Co., Produce Commission, 74 
street east, Toronto.

Actual.

Artificial Limbs, Crutches. SPAlj 
The nj 
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Maud—" That Bwattlee girl is wildly 
infatuated with her new chum, that 
Molly , Jamesby. What does it mean, I 
wonder ?
Molly has a brother.”—Chicago Record.

tallfe
until ESTABLISHED 1864. Apples and Vegetables.

Apples per bbl, $2.25 to $4 ; do., dried, 
5 l-2c to 6c ; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-4c. 
Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 60c ^to 62c ; 
in small lots, 65c to 70c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.25 to $1.30. Cabbage, doz., 30c to 
35c. Celery, doz., 30c to 40c. Onions, 
bag, 75c, and beets 40c to 60c per bag.

AUTHORS & COX,E. R. C. CLARKSONMadge—" It means that
135 Church-st., Toronto ,

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. to certify that 1 was ruptured, 
eighteen month, Ifcried trusses, 

By , advioe of friends I

Kicksy—“ Wife, can you tell me why 
I am like a hen V Mrs. Kicksy—” No, 
dear, why 1» It V- Kicksy—" Because 
I can seldom find anything where I 
laid It yesterday.”—Philadelphia Re
cord.

Front-
246Automatic - - 

Carpet Stretchers.
CLARKSON & CROSS and for

without benefit, 
tried one of yours, which has CURED m# 
ENTIRELY. I wa, doing heavy work all 
the time. I am a, weU aa if I had neve* 
been hurt, and have bean so tor the las* 
year. I recommend your truss as the bes* 
In use.

Business Embarrassments.
John Young, general store, Thornbury, 

has. assigned to Henry Barber & Co. 
Liabilities small.

The creditors oi Thompson, & Co. of 
Orangeville met yesterday at Lailey, 
Watson & Co. ’e.

The creditors oi James Alleu, general 
store, Malton,, met in Assignee Camp
bell 's oilice yesterday.

Ê
Chartered Accountants. G. W YARKER.k’t Lit Tout LifTba Dmaad Any ! 

Tb® % Het’aai îmtmt
Method was discovered by t 

It bnilds op and

MBritisk&IratiilelMeFS Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

This Sr-tern
New“ What has Mrs. De Style done with 

the money her uncle left her ?” “ She
did Intend to build a house, but I see 
she has come out with new sleeves In 
two dresses instead.”—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

Corner, Seam, Gathering and 
Angle Stretchers.

Aikenhead Hardware Co.,
6 Adelaide East.

_ i aad ,y us several years 
strengthens the 

nervous system; restores loot vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates end restores lost man
hood. It never fails in curing the re-nits 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effeots of a Misspent ’ Ife.

26 WelllngtoR-St., Tornle. 216 HERBERT ALLEN.
UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTOF.£0. Toronto Stoelt Market.

VarcoeMar. 38. t:Mar. 29. Toronto Live Stork Market.
The receipts at Western yards to-day 

were 33 car loads, including 120 head 
of sheep and iambs and about 600 hogs. 
The demand for cattle wju. good, but 
very ifew exporters offered ; 
brought 4c to 4 l-4c per pound, 
a few loads- went to Montreal, 
bulls for export brought 3 l-4c 
l-2c. Butchers’ cattle are steady, with 
the best selling at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c, the 
latter for small lots, 
bring 3c and inferior 2 l-4c to 2 3-4c. 
Stocker» are quoted at 2 3-4c to 3 3-4c 
per pound. Milch
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Asked Bid Asked Bid

KIXU-ST. W„ Ressin House Kook

218Jilson says he does not see why there 
should be any objection to woman en
tering the legal profession. Nine out of 
every ten married men know well 
enough that her word is law.—Buffalo 
Courier.

Smoke 
cS'th.e Lo.s.test,

Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

m 2i8 
97

244* 24Ôft
166 162ft
186% 130

Montreal.........................
Ontario.......................... ..
M oisons...........................
Toronto............................
Merchants’....................
Commerce.....................
Imperial...........................
Dominion........................
Standard........... •
Hamilton.........................
British America........
Western Assurance. 
Confederation Life.

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil easier, closing at 113 1-2.
Cask wheat at Chicago 54 3-4c.
Puts on May wheat 55 l-4c to 55 3-8c, 

calls 56 3-8c to 56 l-2c.
Puts on May corn 46 3-8c, calls 46 5-8c 

to 46 3-4c.

9? 90CURES GUARANTEED 
-----OR NO PAY.----- they245 240ft

107 16-J 246 131
1X6What we Treat and Cure! 1U7

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
X mouth of March. i«9a, mails elese sad 
are due as fellows;

178180th 178 
2Î2

161
IM)4 1^8)4 
160M WO 
197" 196b

j; :
168 161 
1641H 1M)4 
117,» 117 
160)4 1S9M !
197)4 196)4

IDSK Eiflissione, Varicocele, Syphl- 
|lis, Nervous Deblflty, Stricture, 
g Oleot, Impotoncy, Unnatural 
a Discharges, Lost Wlanhccd, Kld- 
Srsoy and Bladder Dlsaasea. Con- 
H sulfation Free. Books (illustrated) 
^Froe. Write for Question Blank for 
I Home Treatment. Everything Uonfi- 
k dantial. Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
1C. O. O. Bee teetimonials next week.

She—” I have been listening to an 
awfully clever man for the past hour.” 
He—” Then you may find me dull.” 
She—” Not at all. One can’t stand too 
much of that sort of thing, you know.”

ses.
a.ra p.m. fjf. *1% 

Q.T.R. East......................I-jj» ^ J;* f.S
sÆ’:=|3'»rk
MidLi.::::::
... ...............................-- sa, t»

Medium cattleAt Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 
for cash ami March. $5.40 for April, 
$5 to $5.05 for October.

Cattle receipts ;at Chicago to-day 
4000, including ;8{I0 Texans ; market 
firm and a shade higher.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 46, corn 152, oats 125.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 19,000 ; official, Thursday, 19,- 
912, left over 8000. Early advance al
most lost. Heavy shippers $4.75 to 
^5.30. Estimated for Saturday 12,000. 
t Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 416,000 centals, 
including 91,000 of American. Corn, 
same time, 53,400 centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to
day 217, at Detroit 120 cars, total 337 
cars, as against 222 cars the same day 
Jest year. 1 .

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 
5315 barrels, and wheat 48,582 bushels.

Consument' Gaa....................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Can. N.W. Lana Co*. Pr«t

cows sold at $20 to 
$40 each, and çalvee at $3 to $6 each, 
according to quality.

Sheep are steady, with butchers’ quoted 
at $2.75 to $3.75 each. Sc* \ WilsonUS’ 11» 117

"7Ô" 70
68 87)6

iw ::::
38)4Can. Pacific Ry. Stock...

Penman.....................................
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iacandes’nl Light Co....
General Electric....................
Commercial CableOo. ...
Bell Telephone Co...............
Richelieu..................................
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

•• *’ “ new
Toronto Railway..........
Britixh-Canndinn L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co
Canada Permanent .........

*• “ 20 p.c
Canadian S. «L Loan...........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dorn, Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

“ “ “ 20 p.c
Freehold L. & Savings... 

•• “ “ 20 p.c

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is the 
cepted standard. It is used for the Army, 
the Navy and other departments of the 
Federal Government.

Letter Boxes Rifled.
Keene, N.H., March 29.-Nine United 

States mail boxes in different parts of the 
city were broken into la et n5&ht and 
their contenta rifled. This is the third 
time within a year that thei letter-boxes 
have been tampered with.

m.8.6#ac-
:60
ill 110)4 
9i)

141 144)4
15* 157)4

95
191 189

iiùi-4

144)4 W« 
158)4 157

Spring Iambs 
sold at $3.50 to $4 each, and yearlings 
for export at 4 l-2c to 5c per pound.

Hogs are firm, the best bacon lots 
sold at $4.75 per hundred, weighed off 
cars, thick fata at $4.50 to $4.55, stores 
at $4.25 to $4.30, sows at $3.75 to $4 
and stags $2 to $2.50.

ill

{ 7.6*M 3.00 1» 46 Ml24643 Yonge-street, Toronto. US$.80e.w.B,BUS, KENNEDY 8 KERGAN. 96
*$ {Ï.W»t«6 JS
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114 110 114 116
97

122 150ft 122

148 Shelby Street* Detroit» Mich-
jU.S.N.Y.SSSSt if*»

ü.a Western Swiss....«•“ la9“0"}»’“ tîj 

Mondayi sad
08

120)4ALL FOR 20 (ÏENTS fir
mfngAl11 ‘Sî11# 30 mnu.°»n6 on Thundsy* 
It‘U7*lS%,m ’Supplementary mall» «• 
Mondifv. i”d Thursday, close ocoa.ionaÛ
Sï‘ï A*» «V &sr 3

dUtricr.houlVtrenrect the”*VavLig. 
and Money Order business at the LOMJ 
nifice nearest to their residence. taklM

JAS. B. BGUSTEAD,165 165
155 155

v to\0r SEf PlAfEb 4 
■>. POR 8gW&^\P£85 "

& PR£5S AfiElfCr. 1

iiè* iiè*Best Business Lunch in the City,

FULL DINNER

BIIvIv OFT FAR»
. . March SO . . 

got P—St. Julien. FISH—Boiled Haddock, 
Egg Sauce.

BOILED—Corned Beef and Carrots.
BOAST—Prime Ribs of Beef. Brown Gra 

Young ltoast Pork, Baked Apples, Leg ef 
am! Dressing.

- - ENTREES—Fillet of Beef with Vegetables, Bell
LB Fritter*. Maple Syrup.

B1 3! TT P B COLD SIEATS-riam, Mutton, Veal.
I I llyl VELiETAiiLty -Boiled and Mashed Potatoes,

Stewed Corn, Stewed Onions in Cream. 
PASTRY- Apple Pfe. Peach Tart 
DESSERT—Steamed Currant Pudding, Lemon 

Sauce, Deep Apple Pto, Cream.
Dinner served from Ifrto 3.

125ft 122ft 
76 

107 
93

13$ 132

126ft 123

125) 4 12»)i 

iÔ7’

135 181
128 190
126) 4 128

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 

12 ADE LAID E-ST. EAST
TEL. 114

F OWESThe 20c.

93 ft Uj
123

Fashionable Areulttt)Hamilton Provident...........
Huron & Erie L. Sav.. 

“ “ “ 30 p.c

246TOROXTO.165 164

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Lotidoi
despatch 
tarilv* 
disabilit

iii‘ lioii
.... 113)4

Ü4 lioii
113)4

130 in"

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre dk Wardwell report the following 

fluctuatlohe on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

nvy.
Veal Imperial L. k Invest.... 

Landed Banking & Loan 
Land Security Co........
Lon. & Cau. L. & A...........
London Loan.........................
London Ontario..............
Manitoba Loan ....................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb.........
•People's Loan.......................
Real Estate, L. «t D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings £ Loan 
Union Loan £ Savings... 
Western Canada L. & 8.. 

*• ** 25 p.c

iso*120
120 Pi10.3" Chang,103

110 theOp.a’g H’h’st L'st Clow.ico"
.... 60

pcai
We do not claim to be Hatter» to 

the Queen, directly or indirect
ly, but we aim to please 

“The People.” See our

55)4 56)4 55)4
i<ft

Wheat—May. . 
- —July.. 
“ —Sept.. 

0 or a—May.... 
“ —July....

Oale—May.........
•* —July,...

Per‘-lYr::::

Lard-May.. .
—July..... 

Ribs—May.....
“ -Ju»y......

cined. Cil. ,n, w.,... nu. *.-.. I. tolL

58),561, 4.x13944 1399k*50" 17»,58).Just Arrived : Mreitn 
GithmI 1 
n,on*ing

40 40
EGGS firm at 14c and scarce; butter a* 

usual, 14o to 15o fer large rolls, 16o to 
18c for lbs, lOo to 15o for tubs: honey 
60 to 8c: greem apples $2.50 to $3.60; dried 
applet 5 3-4o to- 6c; oheese lOo to lie; 
onions 75o to 86c bag; beans $1.25 to $1.40 
bush.; turkeys scarce aiLd wanted at 12 l-2o 
or 9c F.O.B. your station. Write us. A.Pax- 

., Commission Merchants, 72 Col-

4 aft46ft 46ft
118)4
1-46)4

«6)4

55

«094
29».

«5)j

GREENWOODS RESTAURANT is46’f,160 161 taiFive cases of the cele
brated YOUMAN, New 
York, in the different 
colors. We are the only 
house in the city that 
handle these high-class 
goods, also hats from the 
fashionable ENGLISH 

. makers.

”818 45
U 6184 KING-STREET near Bay, is onen day and 

night. The best the market affords served 
promptly and neatly at moderate prices.

1807 ever lUFEDORAS,
STIFF FELT HATS 

AND SILK HATS

i oar-7 0780To-day’s transactions 
at 136 1-4, 5, 25 at 139 1-4, 15 , at 
136 1-8 ; British Am. Assurance, 60 at 
117 ; Western, 100 at 160 ; Telephone, 
10, 6 at 158, 1 at 168 1-8, 25 at
157 8-4 ; Montreal St. Rv., new, 200 at 
187 ; Toronto St. Ry., 25, 25, 25, 25, 
100 at 75 1-4.

Londoi 
ft 11 o’, 
Lord Ko 
one the, 
the last 
fusion i 

Lord S
too ruing.
™partiir

Mr*. C 
British _\ 
firemen 
a bunded 
the late 
pwcjate

nunerce. 367 20 7 2J
$ 306 <5 %ton & Co 

bome-street, Toronto. 6 «5 6 4345
246When deoressed or suffering 

from, brain fag, over-work or 

mental worry drink

Henry A. King & Co.’’» gpeclal wire 
from Frank G. Logan & Co., Chicago : 
All, we can say about wheat is that the 
price, is low, and without rain the prices 
will go higher. Crop reports are bad and 
will not improve without rain. The price 
may not advance much, but all the condi
tions are in this direction. Estimated 
cars for to-morow 32. Corn^For the 
future options dull: there has been good 
demand for the cash lot» at about l-2c 
over yesterday. The May option closed 
at 46 l-2c. Cars for to-jnorow ISO. Pro
visions—Quiet trade to-daj.

McIntyre A Wardwell (John J. Divon)

THOMAS McCRAKEN
THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investments Mi de
Internet, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone Ho. 413.

SALVADOR 8679 KING-STREET EAST.Montreal Stock Market.
-Alt the Beet Makes and 
-Leading Styles.Montreal, March 29.—Close—Montreal,

225 and 218 : Ontario, 100 and 91 ; Mol- 
170 and 160 ; Toronto, 240 1-2 bid ;

Merchants’. 167 and 168 ; People's, 120 
and 112 1-2 ; Commerce, 136 and 135 ;
Montreal Telegraph, 160 and 156 : Riche- Flour—The demand is moderate, with 
lieu, 97 and 96 3-4 ; St. Ry., 190 and holders I Inner in their views. They ask 
189 1-2 ; Cable. 144 and 143 1-2 ; Tele- $2.90 to $3 lor straight rollers, Toron- 
phone, xd.. 169 and 155: Duluth, 3 7-8 to freights.

DR. PHILLIPS,Battles Only. 246
36

J.&J.LUGSDIN,Latest New York Cits,
1 Treats all ehroaie ao4 special 
diseases of both sexes: ner
vous debility, and all diseases 

> ef tbs urinary organs cured la
,.„r r T'-* "iTTf r T”5,

Breadstuff*.

Joseph Rogers,
45-47 Kinn-st. F. I
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